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a li'.fl of mernv. You .agree with mothers as the gurgling madrigal# that 
Him when Hi-stood before the Jews untl 1 melidious bird, nro supposed to «mg to 
said Who van accuse mo of sin. 'he waterfalls in fairyland. Hut to me.

u. •• Whom do we blame for the sin trying to turn the "key of heaven 
of Christ's betrayal, of His denial and without needless distractions, they are

! thoy abomination of desolation unions 
Veter and ! the lie the soft eoo-eooings of my tiny 

little Celia Angelina, which 
sweet as the twittering# of the cherubs

ecstasy of a St. Anthony of I'adua.
A VLAN THAT FAILED.

the tenement and put them for a day does not gut it from many of those who ^ ^
now and then where everything is fresh talk about sympathy and untold airy | v* «
and sweet. It is but an elementary schemes for the protection of our inter

ests. If but one-half of the beautiful
consider God is al!-Q. Do you 

merciful if He allows the souls lie 
created, to remain forever in hell?

A. Yes. I do believe He is always and 
under all circumstances all-merciful, 
and cannot be otherwise, whether there 
is a hell or no hell ; in fact whether 
there is much punishment or 
punishment for sin. You might 
just as well ask Is God all. mer
ciful when He punishes sin at all in the 
smallest and infinitesimal way as when 
He punishes it with an everlasting 
punishment.

Q, “ Why do you believe, then, that 
God is all-merciful, since He iullicts 
punishment for sin?”

A. I believe Ho is all-merciful be- 
the Roman Catholic Church (the

Saturday, June 14, 1002. mode of charity, but it may spur on the 
good people who contribute, to enquire 
into how they may best share the bur-

LoNDON,
things we hear were translated into 
beautiful actions we would have loss 
talk about being discriminated against, 
and a solidarity that would make the 
politicians sit up and think. Wo are 
making no plea for the support of in- 
competency. We do not say that an in
dividual beginning, for example, a pro- 

having an up-to-date creed. Ingersoll I feggional clirccr should be sought after 
usod to say that ho could beat the Ten ^ the exclusion 0f other. But wo 
Commandments, and it looks as if some afe |)ot eItrem0 j„ thinking that we 
gentry of the press were approaching should not add to the roughness of the 
the same conclusion. We may dub mad he haH to travel by unfriendly and 
this whittling away of revealed truth ignorant or|ticism. Adversity indeed 

evidence of increasing toleration or t(,mpers a man an(l makcs him a more 
a sign that our needs are of a different efflcient instrument for the world's 
order from those of preceding genera- work ; but the budding lawyer, or doctor,

or merchant, will get it in duo time 
without our contributing to it. And 
yet this is done in our parts by many 
of the dulcet speech and big prayer 

Is it because we have been so

A GOOD WORK. of His crucifixion?”
A. Why, Judas of course, 

the Jews. Then who is t<> be blamed 
tor the souls in hell ? Not the holiness 
of God, but the souls of the damned.

Q. “ We blamed Judas and the Jews 
for their sins because they are free to 
sin. Wli 
freedom ?

A. “To know Him, love Him, serve 
Him in this world and he happy with 
Him in the next.

Q. “ Can we blame God in any way | 
for making us free1, since it brings with !
it the possibility of sin ?” | mother could go in there, hang her off-

A. lie had the right to make us free H.,rjng (preferably by the nock on a hook, 
or not, and the liberty to choose be- , re0v;YC ;l cheek from the attendant and 
tween them : Ho exercised His right then stalk into the church and hear 

He chose to make j

The May Bulletin of the International 
Truth Society indicates that its affalia 

The Society was found-

dens of their less fortunate brethren.

wouldn't disturb the gentlestnoAN UP-TO-DATE CREED.are prospering.
the defence of Catholic truth, 

down the liar and slanderer 
claim to the support

ed for A good many editors are talking 
finite seriously on the necessity ofIt has run

and has earned a 
and consideration of Catholics. We 
notice, too, that it has a rogues' gallery 

of tho records of the anti- 
of the Margaret 

We believe that this

then, did God give men Now, something ««tight t«> bo done to 
protect the worshiping public from those 
babies that an» not like my wee Celia- 
Angelina. Why, for instance, cannot 
each vliurrh hav«* a plare uiT 1 lie povuli 
fixed up with vows of hooks like the 

The fond

!>;.

......... 190 in tho shape 
Catholic
Shepherd stripe, 
business Is about played out in Canada. 
Still, it i"1 wel1 60 romember that in 
cise’of our invasion of any of tho péri
pétie purveyors of the unclean, their 

records are

lecturer |i«:ik room <•! a thcatro ?112

S3
authority on earth that can teach me as 
God and Christ can teach me, without 
an error, when it is quest ion of God) de
clares that God is all-merciful, all holy, 
all just. Christ
punishment on the money changers, and 
He was a God of mercy, and it was Ho 
who said, be perfect, as your Heavenly 
Father is perfect. Moreover, tho in
fliction of punishment is the duty and | bell, 
right of justice. God is justice and | Q. 
has the right to punish. And when lie ' 
punishes, it docs not conflict with His

&
Accl Our priest on White 

I Island was greatly struck by the sim
plicity and convenience of this scheme 
and decided to give it a trial. Unfor
tunately the choir is, vocally, in a 
tumble-down condition since it lost 

my rich baritone

and His libert 
us free, and He did so.

Q. “ Is that the reason wo cannot ! 
blame God in any way for the existence 
of sin and hell ?

A. Yea, especially since God gave to 
all tho necessary means to avoid sin and

M;i>s in comfort.
.... HI. 
• ■ ■ ■ 152 tion, but it is in reality an indifference 

to religion and tho broad way leading 
It is tho wide open

(lie and may be had for Himself inflicted

the asking. to naked atheism, 
door to every species of blasphemous 
fakirs whether they meet ill convention 

forth single-handed to preach
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an absurd notion. the benefits «>1
. voice — although its meself that says

Can priests commit sin? jt__/ j
A. Yes ; for they are men. All men airg nf th(1 cominctor). Well, just as

...... commit sin, but all men will be a)1 tpe ba|,ies (eleven in number) were
cy or His love. judged and condemned for their sins .. himg » and ticketed, the choir
. " He allows the souls to remain when unrepented. Tho priest will re- struvk tlp t|ic " Kyrie." The eleven

forever ill hell and will give them no 1 ceive a worse punishment from God lor mot|lors ;,!1 simultaneously jumped like
further opportunity to escape from hell, j his sins than the ordinary sinner : be- nettling to the conclusion that the at-
Would you then call Him merciful ?" cause be knows more, receives more tom;ant was trying to strangle tho

A. Look at the gates of hell. Be- graces from God, his responsibilities babies. There was a sudden stampede
hold" your crucified God pleading with are more grave. Christ has said, To nf infuriated Hobos towards tlio
you to avoid hell, with His arms ont- him to whom much has been given, .* dove cot '' (as the babies’ “stable"
stretched to forgive you and to aid much is expected. w:is called), and before you could count
you ; you hear Him say that out of hell (j. “Do you then admit, that there flve t|„. attendant looked like a plucked 
there la no escape; you hear Him be- were some bad Popes and Bishops and blackbird, and hairpins, one geisha 
seech you with all the power and clo- | priests before tho Reformation i frame and an assortment of ribbons and
quence of an infinite God of love and . A. Certainly. There always have cllrls a,id trimmings wore distributed 
mercy not to throw away your soul for been and always will be some bail otu- .. ratl|cl. immerously "about half a rood 
which He died and tor which He pleads 1 cials in the Church, hveu C linst hail „f ground. Appearances were, 1 must
even now before the gates of hell ; you liis Judas. Thank God, there arc not admit, somewhat against the success of
will not listen to the voice of love and I many of them in the Church ! the experiment, and our priest is now
mercy, you hurl open tho gates of hell ; . Q. “Why, then do non-Catholics i t|1jnki|1g o( following the example of 
you enter of your own free will and over make such an attack against the t hurcii Aun.u>)t Van Beino, tho actor-’rcllist,
the body of your crucified God; you when they find in history some men who who (according to " M. A. V.") once
force yourself within with full consent are not worthy Catholic officials ? W hy ui0tç(1 a .. passcl " of kicking and yel- 
and deliberation; you know that there for this reason do they say the Catho- ,ing 1CV in his audience by distrib- 
is 111) return, because God, a God of lie Church cannot be the Church ol u(ing a 8Uppiy cf those rubber contriv- 
merev and love and truth, has told you God?" ances known as " babies' comforters.''
so ; would you, could you turn around A Because they arc like those who 'X'his cannot fail to produco tho desired 
and demand of an outraged, merciful, attack God and cry out against Him, ^(toct, and I shall watch tlio experiment 
loving God to reopen the gates of hell since Hoallows sin to exist in the world with interest. Pope remarks : 
or else von will call Him unmerciful? and souls to damn themselves. They 

then attempt to make out t|iiuk tbe sanctity of God should not 
of hell allow these things to exist. So the 

non-Catholic thinks that the sanctity of 
God should not allow sin to exist among 
the officials of llis Church on earth.

men turn from God because

We are aware that our friends have j op gQ 

what they are pleased to term a vener- j ^eir gospel for a consideration. V hat 
ation for the Bible—that is as much of .g t|]e g{KXf 0f a revelation if a man can 
it as Rationalism has left them—but In ; accept wbat pleases his fancy, and its 
this connection let us quote the words (loetrinc9 are made the theme of the 

distinguished convert, who

long in the rut that wo brook no one 
out of it ? Or because

could stand thonever
trying to step

have sat for years at the door of the 
withtemple of Prosperity content 

scraps and leavings that we care not to 
! criticism of editor and preacher ? To ^ oup {pjcnj8 taking a seat inside ?

at one time as James Kent pQt Chri9t on trial, and by amending Whataoever the caUse, it exists in all
In his book "The Invitation | Hig christianity to convict Him of unlovelinega . and while it does, it will

igoranoe of the requirement of this do mucb to make us believe that the 
"Of all absurd notions which ever generat;on, is the limit of foolish pride. nicture limned by various orators is but 

to that i What becomes of the words of the 1 mere caprlceo£ theimagination. But
of a Supremo Being, Who for ages bad Apostle: “ Though we, or an ange ; wc can make the picture a reality, not
spoken to men by direct communion- from Heaven, preach a Gospel to you, words but by deeds. “ Words," 
tion by ministers and prophets having 1)csides that which we have preached to 5ajd ])r Johnsolli “ are tho daughters
”rCsentS Hisf Smi°w?th’’a*message, you, let him be'anathema." j ol cavth aud things are the sons of

should when He recalled that Son have . .... , lieavcn."
simply put the record of all these trans- SCIENTISTS IN A DILEMMA. 
actions in a book and given to none any 
authoritative power of interpretation.

Q.
2
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" QUESTION BOX."Tho question of the hour is what 
caused tho eruption at Martinique. The ! Philadelphia Catholic 

i scientists PruUflc of c.mjocturos and Jhe

but beyond this y depth and importance, will illustratetho
nothing to offer, and are in their own ca;;bre and trend of some of the minds 
admission wandering in a maze of uneer- • to whieh the missionary’s efforts were 

Scientific expeditions may j directed and the kind of work ho was 
tho matter, but just now called upon to perform. Father Sut-
the man r, J ton’s replies, though to the same effect,

" the searchers after nature s secrets an. , wer(, n0^ fop )ack o( time, s0 mUch in 
' perplexed and baffled. It is too bad. ! ,iotaii as here given :

We have been loti to believe that some i q .. |[ t;le blood of Jesus Christ is 
scientists could account for most any- i etlicacious and snfficient to pay the pen- 
thi-g: and now a thing within their own | U mercy

province throws them into consterna ,uu.gatory necessary to again pay the eat forget that our God is not only a ;|cs turn from the Church and say 
tion and reveals to them the abyss of their j (lebts ?" God of love, of mercy, of justice ; He is no£j t;lc Church of God because God Ims

IVrh-ins they may profit by \. Why is hell necessary also ; one a God of truth. He cannot lie. T he not destroyed tho official before he had 
ignorance. I irliap ^ J ' rpnt 1 fost as good a question as the other, church of God, the Roman Catholic a chance to sin. or at least so confirmed 
the lesson and be numme anu run. ifoll is necessary lieeause we do not ac- Church, says that hell is everlasting. him in grace that lie could not sin.
before tho things of the other world. j t t[|e con(lition laid down by Christ Christ said, depart from me, ye cursed, rphis method when applied to the Church

And hero is another interesting j-or t|lc obtaining the meritt of His into everlasting fire. Let us plead for ;s just as false as when applied to God.
. " „ ,i„, nuestion. The different : -acrifico, and so wo must pay again the protection of truth, as well as for the ,|ast as God exists with sin on earth, so

phase o 1 ' , nur I debt of sill. In the same way is purga- protection of mercy and of love. does the Church of God exist with sin
theories that have cot e , | torv necessary to again pay the debt Q. “ God permitted the soul to cast among its officials. The right-thinking
notice have been rejected by tins and ^ to gj it anv remains. We go to aside tho crucified Son of God who [nan ,;ocs not condemn God and
that scientist because they were not heaven when we accept the conditions guarded the gates of hell, and thus per- ,(,.ny His existence because of 

™„Hhio xvith the actual facts of the I laid down by Christ. Thus we go to mitted the soul to damn itself. Hence sin and hell, so neither should 
comP‘ . , , but lieavon after baptism, or after an in- He is not so merciful ; at least, He is t|ie right - thinking non - Catholic
case. The procedures reasonable, but ! cPontrltlon for sin, on „0t all-merciful." . condemn the Church nor deny the exist-
untortunately is more honored in the p a plenary Indnlgeiico obtained A. This permission has nothing to epcG 0; the true Church because of
breach than in tho observance. How- thrmlgh the Church, when we have do with His mercy ; it regards His the existence of sin among its officials.

", -n as the geologist or any raadc a good confession with imperfect Holiness. ....... .... God never promised that the officials of
c\(-r’S g. .. contrition. Thon we have no debts to Q. “ Then do you not think that this tho Church would not be able to sin.
other kind ot an is acain. Christ pays for all by His permission to tho soul to cast aside its jje promised she would teach without

by occupying himself with We go to purgatory when we Saviour and damn itself reflects on the an error the doctrines and command-
he is not likely to bave fulfilled the conditions for escap- holiness of God ?" ments of Christ. Let the light-think- holding a

imr hell bnt have not fulfilled ail the No, I do not think so. God is all- ing non-Catholic study tho question of him this legend :
conditions for going to heaven. We holy; so speaks the Church, and she auch a Church without considering the This'is very likely true.
h ve tbus to pay the debt still due knows only too well that men reject the sfns 0f its officials, just as he studies the know to tho contrary, Nod may have a 
through our imperfect repentance, bo- Saviour and reject hcr, t he Saviours cx;8tcnce and attributes of God without whole stud of them. * * 
omise wo have not allowed Christ to pay voice on earth. Let me ask you a being hampered by the question of the Neil's mother ought
■i ll tho debt By our sufferings hero question. Why do you stop where you ex;stence ot sin among men. Is this not dress her son up in that absurd fashion
and in oureatory we pay again the debt did? Why not come to the very foup- {air and'just to the cause of truth ? that ho appears in on tho wall ol that
remaining due to sin on account of our dation of your difficulty in regard to q. “ Could not God do this without school. * * * Well, there was a
imnerfoct repentance. hell? Why don't yon say clear y and making us free and bringing in the four-year-old in front ot me. I here is a

O "If man by his own suffering distinctly why does God permit the poss;bility of sin?" chair advertised in the magazines that
cn cvniate sin what is the need of the existence of sin, or at least mortal sin, A_ Xo. Without freedom there is can bo set in 1.172 different positions.
vterifice of Christ9" in this world? Why don t you say, I |10 HUCb service. It also brings witli it My young friend would liavo exhausted

i Man alorn- hv his own sufferings know the Church say- sin came into the thp poss|bility of refusing tho service, ;ts possihilitieB in a quarter of an hour,
cannot expiate sin." Mali can do noth- world by means of Adam and through and hence the possibility of sin. After a while ho " struck oil "j
ing in regard to sin or its punishments the devil ; but why permit the exist- q " Where is the mystery, then, in the shape "t an ink bottle hill
without the expiation or atonement of cnee of sin, at least mortal sin, at all? evil ?" >n of ink. A few minutes sufficed
I' .rist Man by himself cannot take Why don't you say, if there were no mm- A Cardinal Newman says Tho tn turn his white " piny into a kind of 
swiv the guilt or eternal punishment of tal sins, there would be no damnation ! mysterv is not that evil should have no check pattern. Thou ho dipped Ills 
‘ in' y This is done gratuitously by God. Instead of trying to blame God for hell, cnd] but that it had a beginning." finger into a pool of ink oil the desk,
Rut the merits of Christ's passion, ap- come nearer homo to what you arc  . ... .--- leaned as far over as ho could and made
plied to man's sufferings hero or here- better acquainted with and speak of R A R1 ES AT CHURCH :l pot-hook on the bald head 'J an o
after in purgatory, help to compensate sin. You know that you can sin. You BABIL» A1_L U farmer in front who was devoutly and
for-the imnerfections ot his repentance, know that men commit mortal sin. •• Quip" In Now Zealand Tablet, very audibly saying the Rosary ill a ■
after the guilt and eternal punishment Why not say, anil bo done with the honor to the mother who brings mellow accent that came from the
are freely8 taken away by God on ac- whole difficulty of hell, God cannot be baby to elinrcli rather than miss neighborhood of the Lakes oflxillariiey.
count of the repentance. Sufferings in holv, since lie allows men to commit 1,,', vnuiliv' Sumo one has said Tho old man simply wiped his li.imlkor
purgatory and^on earth of thomsolves mortal sin? You do not care topntit chi"f "iS ,h<'"
do not satisfy the justice of God for that way, because now you are treadin g „ Well, a house isn't a church,
sin, but only inasmuch as they derive on surer ground than that of he , now l .„ tty certain that a baby in
all their value from that all-availing there can bo no l"iMbling. Wel^thefo so far from being a well-spring
atonement which Jesus Christ made 1 wl1* P”* th® «« . ' fh b , 7 ; 1 oranyother sort of a spring of pleasure,
upon the cross and ill virtue of which should have put tn the bcgimmig. about, tho nearest approach to tho
alone all our good works find accept- Q. "God cannot 1« hoi,,isnce I'lo ' d hlt,.sso„,-o of everything

in tho sight of God. allows to men the possibility of com- ean bo had at a cheap
"If mail is justified freely for His nutting moral sins. rate "in this “ vale of tears.” Some ot

(Christ's) sake, as the Scripture says, A. You do not dare to pat it that t „ sweet new blossoms of human- 
how can ho bo justified by hia own way because yon know ity- wait with fiendish cunning until
works?” , God of m n fn<l of inlinito sanctity, the solemn parts of tho sacred tunction

A. He is not justified by his own works, must .also be a God ”£.;.n'™.lt",se!lnoctti;^; aml thou" let go" and prove that in 
The Council ot Trent says we are said He can t be 11 it| . n (.:tsC tliey fail to carry out their parents’
to 1)0 justified gratuitously because none Besides, you know Ho hates :an-with an ;and bocome i.ishops ami nuns,
ofthe things which precede justification, infinite hatred ; yon htoe^hicar. th^ ^ u,aSt qualify to become top-
whether they be faith or good works, thunder of this ha v i nutchcrs in a fish-hawking or town-crier

doing, but because our can ra6rit this blessing for us. rlho same conscience; you have tried to crusl you can always tell a worse
i n too small to harbor joy at the Council says that sins are remitted this voice of Hod condemning yo»r i,m, uoaje*r ,, heoaU80 its pother - the master or contractor will give him, 

souls ar - * If yon want gratuitously by the mercy of God but you could not cr . „„ I, who knows its pretty and winsome ways he suffers violent injustice. The com-
snceess of a co-religion . " through tho merits of .Jesus Christ in spite of all wo do to silence . __h , ; t of sitting in the hack monwealth should favor the acquisition
any proof of this, ask themen who have chap. vii.). The principal Moreover, you have hoar God rl d and e|oso of proporty by work people ;
earned elbow room in the race of life, dispositions required for justification ^n hr"u«l|l >JOS''”(la^0 charch Do to the handiest means of exit. The only possible if a man's wagesare sufflo- 
® Q nf them von may find have been are tho following acts, which can only be through Christ and the Lhurcn. babies-thoso that arc "so iont to maintain in comfort Ins wife and
Some of them, 1 ou may made by the assistance of God's actual you charge Christ with unliuliness In - other £ ^ ,,_th|nk that they children as well as himself,
given support and• J - 1 grace ; namely, an act of faith or belief... cause Ho permitted sm to exist' bem, sent into this world solely to It is, therefore, a mistake to suppose
aro few compared to those 'Uio have, revealed truths, an act of fear of God, m When Christ, the Son otGod.loreto cvpr onQ within a rad;ns of that wages are a mere matter ol cou-
desnite contemptible opposition, been act of hope and an act of charity, an act and permitted Judas tci betray i i , frantic and persistent but tract. No contract can set aside tho
u?nld on their way by their own cour- of repentance for past sins with a pur- Peter to deny Him the Jews to scourge to' endeavors to swallow dictates of natural justice bidding
helped on theta way y o(timeg by p09e ‘to avoid sin in the future and to and crucify H.^ do you say that Christ or alter the arehitoc- wages bo fair, and neither master

,nx„T«,,1;»1 ss =.niricizrESjvu
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C*65 OLD CALUMNIES REVAMPED.
that at ; theories,Our readers will remember 

the beginning of the Spanisli-Ainerican 
published excerpts from various 

and ornato orations of our ministerial 
friends. They worked full time at re- 
eolutions. We had “Westward Ho 

again; also fresh pictures of the

tainitics.
ltohold tho child, hv nature’s kindly law. 
Ploae’d with a rattle, tickled with a straw.

In country districts it would very 
probably come cheaper to use tho straw, 

AN OLDER BABY.

give light on Would you
God a liar ? He said the gates

closed forever, lie is a God of 
truth and must obey the laws of His 
own nature. Tho law of infinite truth 
cannot conflict with the law of infinite 

and of infinite love. One must

Inquisition and the saturnine and merci
less friar. It was, nice creepy reading, 
warranted to send cold shivers up the 
spines of tho inmates of old ladies' home 
and to make them fearful lesta terrible 
friar with a knife or is it a bale, should 
steal in upon them. So our friends 
packed their grips and turned their 
faces to the East on their crusade of 
enlightening the benighted Catholics of 
the Philippines. They are there now, 
and having tho time of their lives. 
They are repeating the same old fairy 
stories and mumbling the same old

spring
... It seems to me that there is more of 

pure and unadulterated mischief in tho 
make-up of a four-year-old than there 
is in a whole kindergarter full of young- 

And the four-year-old never

And just as 
there is a hell, so also many non-Uatho-

it isOntario reû 
IL without 

c bid, low 
sacks. :tnd 
bid middle 
;k; Toronto, 

tiered at

er ones.
hides liis light under a bushel at a re
ligious celebration. During theChrist- 

holidays 1 spent a Sunday at a 
have Mass in

mas
country place where tliey 
the local schoolhouse. Tho atmosphere 
of the place was not, to say, extra de
votional. li your eyes wandered for

book they

tie ch

angl'd and 
at, and the
advance

t the

an
Pro instant from your prayer 

were caught immediately on the one 
side by a series of menagerie charts de
picting boa - constrictors, alligators, 

, lions, tigers, rhino- 
ami other denizens of tho 
in all the glorious color- 

>f a circus-poster. On tho other 
confronted by t he

m

fir
chimpanzees.calumnies. And it is hoped that a pro

paganda of vilification may influence 
the Filipinos whose ancestors were 
civilized when the progenitors of tho 
missionaries were using stone-hatchets

ceroses
jungle
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aarket n g
side your optics were 
representation of an idiotic-looking boy 
in a roil coat and yellow pantaloons 

blue horse, anil underneath 
“ Nod has

business
material phenomena 
rush into metaphysical speculation and 
to unload his theories of God and the 

soul Oil a suffering planet.

and rooting for herbs.
a nag. 

For all TA SUGGESTION.

* Anyway, 
to he ashamed to

Our scholars are looking forward now 
to the reward for the year’s labor for 

prizes, and for all let us hope a 
few weeks of romping in the sunshine. 
And it seems to us that not a few of us 

like scholars at this season. We, 
too, feel the exultation of life ; aiul we 
hark back to the days when wo heard a 
message in every breeze, and saw fan
tastic castles in tho blue, and spirits 

If wo cannot

LET US HELP EACH OTHER.
“ It is pleasant to dwell in unity.

it inspires many speeches

re, per cw
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Besides,
which sound well and are inscribed on 

"minutes” for tho edification of 
wc have noticed that

thot,
posterity* Still, 
some who dilate on the topic have a 

their sleeves for their breth-knife up
Our experience, of course, may 

lie limited and our vision defective, but 
to us that wc have seen it not 

but outside it. It

and goblins in the storm, 
hie away to behold with eyes unblinded 
by the dust of tho city, “every bush 
afire with God,” wo can hunt up our 
old memory pictures of things that 
thrilled us in tho years long since. 
“ Glooms of the live oaks, beautifully 
braided and woven,” quiet fishing pools 
as beautiful as tho white soul of a

M- ren

red Ht'iirt, 
s Pope l-t*0 
i* month of 
Hr KevortK

it seems
in the meeting room, 
is ground and sharpened by the jealous 
and mean - hearted. Sometimes the 
blade is made of calumny and misinter- 

motives ; at others, of ac- 
tho stock-in-trade of

prêtât ion of 
tions which arc 
those who have claws only to tear those 
who have wings. Again, it flashes forth 

takes the
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child ; the long walk over tho moun
tain with the boys and the winds off the 
river : tho grave seniors who smiled at

with

tho youngster across tho month, and, in 
the last words of Hamlet, “ the rest is
silence.”

in hints and insinuations, or
of prejudiced opposition, and

remorselessly as the hired stil- 
Yet wo talk of unity

our enthusiasm—all these come 
their burden of joy and of sadness 
for tho hopes that arc dead. But why 
trouble our readers with rambling re
miniscences? What we started out to 
say is wo hope that the First Air h und 
advocated by the Record will ti»d 

The fund is for tho

it is The Pope and Wages.
Mr. C. S. Dovas, in the current issue 

of the Dublin Review, offers the first of 
.f articles analyzing tho econ-

I'orm 
used as).

HK CATH 
4, Bromley, 

i clasa cerii- 
ma attended 
tiee to com
moner holi-

etto of a bravo.
slay our brethren. Wc judge and 

“ wo know
<x>- a series

omieal views of Leo XIII. as disclosed 
in his public utterances. The Holy 
Father’s attitude with regard to tho 
question of wages is clearly defined.

Wages, to be just, must ho sufliccnt, all 
contracts notwithstanding, for the sup
port of a frugal and steady workman. If 
the workman is compelled by fear of 

evils to take loss, being all that

condemn them though 
not anything." We publish their fail- 
ings from tho housetops, but take good 
care to keep our own skeleton secluded. 
We light them in business and politics, 

have any valid

experience, 
jaceola, Ont.

many supporters, 
gamins who sell newspapers and for 
for every tired little mortal who 
gets beyond tho confines of tho pave
ment. There are a good many of them 
in vile rookeries which are a libel on
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never
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not 
reason
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civilization. Why they have not been 
torn down years ago, passes understand
ing. They arc good enough for tho land
lord who takes his rent and has a mansion 
elsewhere, but they are bad for those 
who are obliged to live in them. 
Suppose, then, we give up the making 
of pants for the little heathen at the 
end of the world and take all the lads 
who are having a post graduate course in 
the college of the street, the mothers 
who are tired and sick of the reek of
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JUNE 14, 1902.the catholic record.a have to leave my service, and 
bond, lloliemian life, and from 
ish sentiment you felt bound to 
it not so ?

Oreste’» eyes drooped, and be nulled 
himself away from Dauettih 
There was nothing foolish about it si/ 
My life with you is a reality. Sheonlv 
came into it as a beautiful dream,"

>w, I am not worthy

himself to his full height, folded bis 
theatrically, and frowned.never coine hack to me !" sighed °ur vag». 

»omo tool. 
1 me. U

Daretti had his misgivings about can 
Miss Carson's presence at the private Adriano.
rehearsals in Madame Delepoule'» " Why may yoa not bring good even 
saloon. Ho had no doubt in his mind out of evil F' suggested Mon.ignoro 
that it was Oeglaire who had suggested lunsun. You will ajiprei 
to Imr the idea of being Catalina's temptationsol the young men about you, 
understudy. With the independence of and you will tool an interest in and love 

American student she accepted many lor thesu young souls that would ha y 
attentions from Ucglarie, and appeared bo possible except to one to '^' n m eb 
often with him in public places, liad been orgiven.
She boasted of lier inlluonce over him, serve Çod less well in man led life than
and took great pains to assure Catalina in single lile : on the contrary, better.
that, thnnh« to this Influence. Oeglaire H in them you are fulfilling your voca- Create, but this very evening
was her bust friend on the press, and tion then matrimony and paWruity wri Ja lettc w th your best pen to
was to be credited with all the articles wil develop in you capi bil ues ot love ai d wr ^ a totter w, . I the
most favorable to her. This did not and servie that you have not now. It bignon™ Coi sig that the
deceive either Ifarretti or Madame should bo so certainly ... Christian PonteAdST Daretti will visit his
Delepoule. The question was whether marriage. hrothor the Commondatoro Mannsfeld,the girl was in league with him to sup- . Afà iZL ™ paii^ at the Baths ofTacca as usual for the

Adriano felt suspicious and uneasy. For the pUytnl tunes. to bo him to be either a fool or a knave, and
the life of him he could not help show- A lmost 1 • not worthy in either case, of one boat was not a good one for you, ami vuu had
ing a certain coldness and reserve in a married man! "fa heart like hers V' lost your faith. A poor uneducated
Ids manner towards Miss Careen. Mho xv Orosto turned his head away, mopped servant could not hope to do much, but

quick to notice and resent it. cilAiir.iv . . . b wilh his handkerchief, and if I had left you then I should have felt.‘Oh ho! Mr. Vanity!'; she said to "^^ruie. ibscour^h. cam», th. ar°v«. “a°W,o„g sigh of relief. " Now I guilty of your death,
hersell with a low whistle. You -Scott. know that vour worship was joking mo ; mother s soul would have come to
think the little American girl is in love ,« So mv lifo-s penance has been laid but you made mo sutler for a had quarter and said ‘ Why do you leave him,
with you, do you ! and that you must Y P work out of an hour Oresto ? ^ou are all he has to
keep her at a respectful distance ! on earth in the holy estate “ Forgive me, Oreste, but you de- him. Wi.it till he is himself
W ell, that IS where you are much mis- m I > ISJ * „ derod Adriano, on served to suffer. You should have con- Let yourself weep, Adriano ! Do not
taken, and I will see that you find ,t of Y 1 .“Whom tho tided in me. Hew should I know how try to lorce back such tears as those !
out. You foreign men can never under- >»» nome y much vou cared '” They arc no weakness, but, rather, a

“ Excuse me, sir. stand us Americans or do us justice, L°^ ^ ati,^. ’ - 1 do not want to disturb you, sir. credit to your manly heart !
I forgot that you would hardly consent but f will soon let you see that though himself into the apartment, I would not lcavo you for any girl that “ But, Oreste, there is nothing
to accept me Is a suitor if you were ig- I like a little fun, it doesn t necessarily '^a“d withtho lampsand his lives till 1 see you happily married to keep you back if I am willing t„ let
nora.it of them.” moan that I am setting my cap for you. ntP1even/ng salutation. The yourself. What was the use of worrying you go, and shall I not be willing tomake
“Of course not. Good-day, then, 1 know some one else who will be glad * d vafot certainly looked in- you?” you some return for your devotion ?”

young man, and do not fail to return for enough to marry me whenever I say the Ï He 'ouid hardly Daretti looked thoughtful. He seated “Ah, sir, you would bo lonely with-
your answer next Sunday !” word, and who has the power to help me singi„g aloud from sheer himself comfortably in an arm-chair, out me. I know all your ways, and
“Fail!” echoed Teodoro, then along in my profession taster than you P h ”t = he bustled about ami signed to Orosto to take a seat at Count Teodoro wiU not always.be with

added -hesitatingly, “ I suppose f ought ever can or will It won t be long be- bayety on the young man. Adriano, his feet. you.”
to thank you for considering me at all. fore you find out how much in earnest 1 | w£g light-hearted*and joyous as a “Now tell me all about it," he said, "Tell me: would yon feel easier 
1 am afraid I have not thought enough am ! ! child nowadays. As ho watched the kindly ; and Orosto squatted down on about me it I were married, er do you
of your sacrifice in letting her go if she Madame Delepoule was greatly dis- i , , , A, Tuscan a boyish desire the low scat, and looked up into his perhaps think that you could bring y,,ur
should Wish it." turbed over tins persecution, as t ; m‘ac Je| possession of him. master's eyes a moment, then burying bride to make a home with us ,f there

“ Probably not,” said Disdier, dryly, might be called, other tavorite pupil. , ,. N ‘ „ ,,as aL right in this vale of his face in his hands, began his little was a Countess Adriano here V
holding tho door open for him to pass She dreaded its effect on the sensitive . hlwsfid as Oreste looks " storv. “ All, sir, 1 do not dare to think n[
out, and there was nothing for Teodoro girl, and longed to get her away from , “I am sure there must bo : " You seo, sir, f owe you all that I it. I do not dare to hope she ""Uhl In
to do but to make his bow and go. Fans. Adriano, too, was eager for the j |Vlu.bb!g in that idea of Tedi's about am. When I first came to serve your my my bride! Do you really, believe,

All the concentrated misery of tho London season. It would make a picas- ( so b at tho nati,s of worship I was a mere boy. I was only | sir, that sho could ever car,- 1er me ?
past six months was squeezed into the ant break in operatic routine, and giv e j l Doubtlets he is looking tonvard eighteen, and though 1 had been for | “ You may stand up and let mo have

, next six days. It was well for Teo- him and Teodoro a chance to appear in | Lucca... w lo domest*, eon-i several years page to tho Countess | a good look at you and 1 will
r V,n A,?rhom0atl>w0r'''ra«b dore that ho had tho relief some ol the Wagnerian roles which the , tosottMî “,at ho has gut lnu put to | d'Vsseglio, 1 was perfectly green about ; think you are a likely subject lor a nice

»mar.micn> at U.a chaînes Time I,,,, eir.u-_i.ed „f work, blessed work, or he I laris public: had not then learned to I “ with tll0 saints. He takes it for | a valet's duties. You were very kind j girl to set her affections on.
Kstiiritu iiuain presents Theodore with a (bit that he should have gone wild listen to patiently. Adriano pictui b -, - ( j d . annu;l] to me, air, but you must have suffered Oreste sprang up with alacrity and
tiow- r. Adrien and Th™dor;. In a rnnawa, undcr the atrain. But he had to make ! to himself the sensation Teodoro would granted that 1 s al i av my u w ^ lean'iu„ •• stood very erect while Daretti h„,k,-d
S^n“TI.«mp*.n injured. ' ' I his debut thaï week at the Opera Oomi- , make in Ids brave, bright young beaiu > grit to___ nf,*r Jn frighten him a i "I am lour years' elder than yen. but him over from head to foot will.

Chapter I X.-Death of Daroitl s groom. que and sing in two new roles, and there as the idea Knight ol the Swan. IIj ™' ' , true state of tho I was pretty green myself in those scrutiny, as if he were not already tara-
Chnnicr X. Theodore speaks of his love for were rehearsals every day. Adriano would be like the Archangel Michael , little ai>6 ___ . " ■ a wi{e for ! days," said Daretti, smiling. " It is I iliar with every line ol the v del s lace

K.pintu to Madame Valorgo and receives on- , |dm with pitiless severity, of Guido Hem, descendant upon earth i case. Ua „ ; match- true you were not much then, Oreste, and figure. What he saw was pleasing
,drion „ dlrolm,M whh lh„ plaguing him at all Hours of the day to do battle with the powers of evil J '“£?“* Wends/' but now I have the best trained, best 1 to the eye, certainly-an active, well-

of Miuiamu Delopoule and about posu, and gesture and intonation, lie imagined him in the freshness and j A,irfa‘n0 Wi8 not long in finding his appointed, most willing valet in tho | made figure, straight and trim, a clean,
making him go over and over certain strength of tho young Siegfried. And . chaff ^Oreste as ho whole profession, not to say the hand- healthy, handsome countenance, a pair
points in tho impersonations that al- again, what opportunity for h.s P06.1^ ®^=^ frL bis morning undress of somest, which you always wore !” ol bright, honest eyes, a profile that
ready had as line an edge on them as and sentiment and enthusiasm in the, =“^”60“ ire evening raiment. Orcs-e's eves sparkled and he blushed many a young aristocrat might have
they could boar—at least Teodoro ardent young Walther von btolzmg ! ^ ^mo^d gmfiuleiuuug»^envied, crisp, curling black hair and 
thought. Afterwards ho felt that Ad- Leave Lennart sen the palm in tiaged>, Oreste nut the fillishin-'-touelios “ I try to do you credit, sir, and I j mustache, a smile ol ready sympathy,
riano had done him a merciful turn, for in Othello, and lthadames, \as«J de whde Oreste p t th ^ %ralet wilh thank tl.'o saints that they did not make neat and tasteful dress. \\ ith a little

and excited when lie Unma, and Jean de Leyde, but ledi to ins , me ill-lookintr !" more repose and a little less cheerful
ah, Tedi would rule the world where careless scrutiny. _ \\ e cannot help ourselves tliere, alacrity of manner ho might well have
youth and love and chivalry and song “ By-the-way, Oreste, remarked ]{ providence chose to make passed for a young man of rank and
held sway 1 Daretti, indifferently, I hardly think andsome fellows of us it would be a fashion, and no doubt in the eyes of a

It had been a relief to Adriano of late I shall visit my brother this summer. 1 uot tQ ,)0 i" young peasant girl he would seem little
to share the pressure of social atten- am tired of going to tho Baths of Lucca Oreste chuckled rublicd his liands less than a prince, but to more expor
tions with Teodoro. He was planning year after year. I have an idea of try- wit|l lce and put his head on one side, ioncei eyes that prompt air of ready 
to withdraw himself little by little from ing sea-baths this season. Then sobering down ho went on with williness to serve and please betrayed
society—indeed, would have done so at “ At Viareggio, sir, or Livorno, per- . " too surely that his pride and ambition
once altogether in tho fervor of his first haps 1” faltered Oreste, with an uneasy ,,‘j leavncd many things besides a were in a pvofeasiou that waits upon 
contrition if Monsignore lansou had look. valet's duties with you, sir. There was the wants and caprices of others,
not counselled strongly against such a “ Oh no ! they are right in the same 0 sicht of youv lady mother, moving It gave Daretti a pang to think of 

As it was, his tastes had neighborhood with Lucca. I do not pro- aboutfclike a saint on earth wilh kind, parting with the faithful fellow. “\\ liât 
pose to go to Italy at all. 1 prefer tne cheer£ul wordg tor everybody. You on earth is to become of me ?" lie 
French baths, Ktretat or Biarritz. Or ]oQk nko heri sil._ sll0 bad tho same thought, continuing his scrutiny till 
possibly I may go to Carlsbad o ve beal.ing wltU tho same look of fun Oreste grew uneasy and shilted Ins
h ranzensbad, m Austria. tlwy Mi ^ fivpg_ , nev0r shall forget lier weight from one foot to the other,
good for- tho livor. 1 think mj liver bl0ssod li[e and dcath, nor what she did thought myself lonely at times even 
needs attention. - \nd Vou too, my dear master when ho was with me, but new he willOreste could uot speak, and there was *^nie. ’ * marry, and Teodoro and Choulex. They
an agonized expression on his face. not speak of me, Oreste ! My will all leave me, till I shall be forced
Daretti did not appear to look towards picty was only seed growing by tho way- to marry, too, in self-defence." He 
the valet, but one never kne a < ^(i0< The pleasures of tho world soon groaned and sank back into liis chair,
his eyes were seeing from undercover choked it covering his eyes with his hand,
of their long lashes. .»But I must speak of it, or my story “ Well, sir ?" ventured Oresto, anx-

Fortunately I may go w ero e meang nothing. You know what you did iously. 
spirit-moves me, and my wanderings ^ mc_ you were not content to be Adriano uncovered his eyes and fixed 
make no difference to any one, con- capefu| yourself, and to watch over your them solemnly on the young man. “ My
tinned tho master, easily. voun,r brother, but you remembered poor fellow,” he sighed, “there is

Still Oreste could not command his tha^your servant, too, had a soul. You little hope!
saved me from many a scrape in those Oreste looked disconcerted and Ins 
young, thoughtless days.” face fell. Ho was not vainer than many

Adriano covered his face with his of his kind, but till now he had felt a 
hands, and there was a pause. ” Seems modest confidence that lie was not on
to me, Oreste," he said at last, raising tirely lacking in qualities that please 
his head, “that you are forgetting the the eye. f,
point of your story.” “ Little hope for her, I mean,

“ Patience, sir; that is coming just reeled Adriano, more cheerfully, 
now. Two summers ago, your worship fact, I fear much for her peace of mind, 
will remember, was the first summer There! I knew you would begin to 
that we stopped lor any length of time blush and smirk ! What do you twist 
at the Baths of Lucca. It was there, your head on ono side for ? It wil 
at the feast of San Giovanni, that 1 met come off some day, and then where will 
her, Consiglio Stefan i. I cannot tell you bo ?"
you how it was, sir; it was not sudden ” And you think there is a ciianvu
or painful, but we had hardly exchanged for me, then, sir ?"
a glance when I knew that the whole “ Let me consider your qualifications, 
world had changed for me. It was as if You have certain accomplishments that 
I had been stumbling about in the half- show for something. You talk three 
dark before, and now daylight had come, languages, you have travelled and seen 
1 saw things I had uot seen before, the a good deal of the world, and have 
heaven was different above me, the picked up a fairly good education, inn 
earth was different under my feet, life have interesting adventures to talk 
itself was more beautiful, religion was about and you have seen many distm- 
holier. It was good for me only to be guished persons. A; great deal will de- 
near her, and the sound of her voice pend upon the young lady's taste, 
came to me as in a dream. Wo did not cannot tell whether she will prefer your 
say much to each other, and yet it was polish, or a rough diamond like yoiu 
not like silence, lor our hearts were rival.”

17CDIDTTIT Q A MTO humbly, “ but am I asking more of her 
u O-rviN x w tlian J8 a vvouian’M natural vocation, 

than God has ordered for her own good 
and happiness ? If you believe that 1 
will be a good husband to her why is 
there so much for her to consider ?”

“ I do not feel called upon to unfold 
all our family affairs to you unless you 
are to bo one of us, said 1 Jisdior, 
htillly. “ She may have duties you 
know nothing of. It is enough that I 
tell her of your suit and leave the do- 

heart and conscience.
if I knew," exclaimed 

“ if I only knew, perhaps I 
of use. You 

I would devote

arms
“ Oreste," ho said, severely, 
a f00i i—I always knew it—who had bet
ter reason than I?—but you area bigger 
fool than I ever had thought you. Or 
else,” very gravely, “ you are a knave 
—a, selfish, heartless knave-gadding oft 
with vour master to foreign lands and 
leaving a pair of jfretty eyes to weep 
themselves blind for you !

“ Qh, sir ! Oh, sir !" expostulated 
Daretti interrupted him.

“ you arc

By Henrietta l>«n* Skinner.

Synopsis ok Pkkckdino Ciiaitkks.
Cbaruci an Id i.hu etury.-Adi leu and Tbeo- 

A >rn Daivui—IhH former a >ouiik uArilone 
from thu Hoyai Upura at Berlin; Lin: lalior, Ins 
broibur. po»«io^Iuk i voice such as only aug. Is 
arc: supportoil t.o li vvo. Madame lioi Loose Del 
epoule. UI • elder In other w god mo her. a great 
ountralvo singer. lUmon Eugenio Ihsdier. bU 
four dauguM• a.d mu...-;» *u-. ■ - . -
Vaiorge. Ak'J’ ini. a prot>HFor of mathemat
ics at i be Lycve i»uia la Urande LaiiHelmo 
Caiiimlro, a vicltmr.L from the Conservatory Or
chestra. Uroslo. the Daretti brothers valet-

” Door silly folic 
of such a sacrifice !

“ I Hiil not think of it as a sacrifice 
It was an impossibility, and I situai/ 
did not think of it- nt nil. t . :iiid u' 
more have-come to you and said, • I am 
going to leavo you, sir,' than I could 
have stolen your money or murdered you 
in your sleep. Think how alone you 
were, sir ! There were plenty to flatter 
you, to nrofess to bo your friends, but 
who was there to pray for you, to care 
for your soul, to remind you of j-„ur 
home and of your mother ? The only 
companionship that influenced your lile

eisiou to uei 
“ But, sir 

Teodoro,
could arrange—could be 
do not know how gladly L 
myself to all your interests.”

“ No doubt, no doubt," said Dis
dier, wearily, “ but I have given you 

Espiritu shall have a

Chapter 1.—Tim Kent ol P.mlocosl. The 
hureli of Sv. 'I'liomas UAuuiu, 1 aria, 
drion and Theodora I) .retti me Hina 

The former mo--la Kamon Disdier and 
d.URhter, Kapirltu Santo. Hh-- Hands.

k"oK7lUtaDc“"i:tcnVhahDna,nXA'.i'bIfu

Santo, to Theodore Daretti.

hla
your answer, 
week to consider the matter in, and you 
may come next Sunday to hear from me 
what her decision is. I think there is 
nothing more to bo said at present.

“ But you have asked me no ques
tions,” objected Teodoro.

Disdier smiled. “I have known of 
your wishes for six months, he an
swered. ” Do you suppose that I have 
been blind or idle all this while ? Is 
that your notion of a dutiful father i 
Why, my young man, I know your affairs 
by this time almost as well as I know my 
own.”

Teodoro blushed.

Chapter IL-Closer acquaintanceship of the 
preening chant, e h Ladimiro g^8,^.?^0 
viollnsi. iu the Upura s lour throughout Log 
land and thu United tiiaius. Adrl 
pjtnlea him as the first baratone.

Cnapi*r 111 College of HU Ignace. Adriano 
Dwell! calls for his bioihor Theodore. Moot
ing with an old friend of their deceased par 
enlM, Dun Luts do Han lloque. Maiquis of 
Palafox, his son Jami'1 and two sisters.

pier IV. - Tbeodovu and In his boyish 
f.lla in lovt) wilh Lho IIUlo " princess,

on accoin

Your lady

Cha
fancy fa 
Kspirftu

Chnplor V Msdsme Dslapoule endeavors

Delapoule annouuoos bur intention to leave 
Paris for five years.

Chapter VI Theodore goes to hb elder

SESS »p!^.r wnTSalal,^
Her father disoounlionances hts pioposition, 
and prefers his Iriend Cssitniro.

Chapter VII A f («r au absence of five years.

i5Mrssr,,:üs "ata ==”
operation. Madame Dolepoulo trys to again 
rent her former apartments in the Dis
dier homestead Him is informed of the 
Disdier s change of fortune-Madame v ai- 
orge’s blindness: ltamon’s embarras 
Lolita Disdier tu oring some Huuth Ai 
girlM ; K'-ifaola Ihsdier ban become a 
at the piano ; Lspirltu Santo -now sixteen- 
takes care of her blind grandmother at their 
now and much less nommodlous honie at 
Partrty. Adrien asks Madam iMlapoul s per 
mission to hr mg 'two (f Die greatest liv 
ing tenors " to assist Catalina m her dahui. 
••The new lyric enor " turns out to b«* 1 heo- 
doro transformed under his brother Blndoa

pray for 
again.’ ”

«iigy

ii I
Chaptv

1er s modetho

Chap XI 
remonstr.uioiis 
Monsignoro lansou.

Chap. Nil —Victoire Ainsworth is urged to 
go on the stage. Adriano conquers temp a 
lion and goes t > Confession. .... „ ,iu

Chapter Mil -Caialinas d.'but in laris 
successful. Adriano tells Orosto of lus couver

Chapter XIV.-Catalina persecuted. Sir Guy 
asimir Chuulox in love wilh Catalina. he was so nervous

the stage that he would havewent on
PH x PTUR XTV Continued. mado a ,lasco ot tlie wholc pe^manco 
CHAI ThR XIV. t ONT1N1 El). if ho had felt anything to the inspira-

“ And 1 ilattered myself I was con- tion of tho moment. As it was, every- 
coaling my feelings admirably !" thing had seemed to sing and act itself

At last the days wore slowly past, w',th tho fidelity of a machine, and his 
and Whitsunday had truly come—the success in Sigurd and Le Koi'd’Ys was 
long-sighed-for day —and Teodoro was greater than lie had any right to ex- 
actiiallv on his way to Vassy to put his 
fate to the touch, lie was very silent 
and absent-minded during tho drive ; 
ho grew red and white by turns, and 
was very grateful to Adriano tor tak
ing no notice and asking him no ques
tions. Adriano had been good enough 
not to tease him, but had stood by him, 
chosen his gloves for him, and tied his 
cravat, for really Tedi could hardly 
what ho was doing. And the lad 
as clean and orderly and well-attired 
within as without, for had he not 
straightened out his affairs in this 
world and the next, paying his smallest 
debts, answering all letters, and had 
he not been to the sacraments that very 
Whitsunday morning, so that ho stood 
straight and fair and fearless before 
God and man ?

Perhaps
had this contradiction to suffer, tor 
otherwise his head might have been 
turned by his musical success and the 
appluase and battery showered on him 
from every quarter. Ilis glorious, 
fresh young voice and fair Greek 
beauty‘ had won all hearts from the 

Novice as he was, he
failed to rouse the wildest enthusiasm, him. .
and his beauty and talent and the Heaven, should he give nothing m re-

it was as well that Tedi

course.
greatly changed. He longed lor 
thing more spiritual, more heroic than 
his present life afforded. He was in 
too close touch with the world and its 
pleasures, and it troubled him. 1 he 
consecration of monastic life attracted 

He had received so much from

•I

neverfirst.

glory of his matchless young 
* the theme of every tongue.

But tho applause and congratulations, his head, 
the llowers and honors, the social atten- ; trust to me ! 1^ give you ono year to
tiens and public adulation of the great j get married in !" 
city passed unheeded over Teodoro s I “ But, father
head. A little slip of a girl in a «« Butf child ! No, I will have no
country lane of the suburbs was turn- j butHi Believe me, God never fitted
ing over a certain question in her mind, I yQU for the isolation of celibacy. If
and he could not see her to influence evor a man bore the marks of his voca- 
hor gentle decision. , tion plainly written on him, you bear

Adriano had never been so busy in his every sign Gf being called upon to sane- 
life as during this period. He labored tify yourself in tamily life. Do not
with Choulex for hours every pay over look so doleful, Adrien! 1 know it is a
the libertto of ” Sintram," and fascin- i llcavy croSs T am laying on you,” and 
a t ing work it was both tor poet and , t|lu monsignoro shook with internal 
musician, their souls ailame and their j daughter, “ but tho way of the cross is 
brains teeming with ideas. Besides j tho royai way to heaven, you know." 
this work, Adriano was coaching both Adrien laughed too. “ You have 
Teodoro and Catalina in new roles, and ckosen tkc better part yourself, mon- 
thero were long and exhausting rehear- sj<rno aud now you counsel me what 
Nais of “ Cordelia" daily, for lie had perfeet. But you sec, to marry
trinmpheil in securing Catalina to be iud bring up a family I mn«t first have 
the heroine of Federun s opera, and she , w-fe . ®n(l it- [ |,avo a wife I wish her 
was now studying the role with great ^ an ' angel, and if sho is an angel I 
ardor Choulex and Daretti himself shouUl not bo worthy of her. How are 

the only musicians in I ans who u Koing to arrange that?" 
had made a thorough study of the new ” "
work, aud they undertook to coach her 
in the part. Much training she had 
never had, even from Madame Dclc- 

rorelation to her

turn ?
Mousignore Ianson smiled and shook 

“ Trust to mo, Adrien—

Espiritu Santo was gowned in white, 
and wore the flowers ot tho Holy Ghost 
in her hair and her h.isom. Bride-like 
anil sweet she looked as she steed there 
beside her grandmother to receive tho 
good wishes el her friends on her loast- 

The Darettis were tho first to 
for they had purposely 
Adriano took his scat near

Daretti threw himself back in flic 
chair, and, clasping his hands behind 
his head, opened his eyes to their full
est extent and stared hard at tho em
barrassed valet.

“ In fact,” he said, very slowly, “ I 
should not wonder if I mado a flying 
trip to Norway 
to bo tho fashionable thing to do. You 
would enjoy seeing the midnight sun, 
Oreste. Or what do you say to running 

to the United States ? America 
is a fine country, Monsignore lauson 

big country, well worth see-

day. 
arrive, 
early.
Madame Vaiorge, and engaged her and 
both the young girls in lively 
tion, while Teodoro stood by, awkward 
and expectant. Disdier paced the 

somewhat restlessly; then other 
.,i,J under cover of their

■■ In
this summer. It sectns

,-(inversa-

valut',
arrival Teodoro crossed to Disdiers 
side, and in a low voice stammered that 
he would like to have a few moments’ 

Disdier

says—a

Oresto was very near tears, but he 
struggled with a lump in his throat, and 
choked out, “ It is a long voyage, sir, 
and your worship is not a good sailor. 
You never enjoy crossing the channel ; 
and do you not remember, sir, how ill 
you were on tho Mediterranean, cross
ing from Brindisi to Cairo ? And that 
other time, sir, going from Naples to 

near death ?"

private conversation with him. 
led the young man into his little don 
and smoking-room. 1 lo was very silent, 

to tho mark and

wish her to bo an“ Ol course you 
angel—we all aspire to heaven !—and 

doubt she will be one; but you need 
not worry, Adrien,” and there was a 
mischievous twinkle in the prelate’s 

“ An angel in petticoats, my 
a man

hut Teodoro came up
heroic, tolling his tale of love with 

unexpected boldness and fire.
Disdier listened patiently, 

been expecting this," he said, at last, 
“for Madame Vaiorge told me, as it 

her duty to do, of your feelings and 
of the probation she had wisely put 
you to. I will toll you at once, Theo
dore. I can have no possible objection 
to you as a suitor tor my daughter s 
hand, and shall leave the decision en
tirely to her."

Teodoro Hushed.

no
poule, and it was a 
young, ardent soul. Choulex was a 
tower of strength in the emergency. 
What an inspiration his accompaniments 
were, how lucid his presentation ot the 
themes, how superb his handling of the 

! Aided by Adriano’s picturesque 
dramatic

1 have
son, is a species apart, of whom 
of average rectitude ot life and fairly 
amiable disposition need feel in no way 
unworthy.”

“ I see that you agree with the \\ iso 
Man,” laughed Adriano, “ that tho 
perfect woman is hard ic find and rarer 
than rubies !”

“Speaking seriously, 1 cannot be
lieve that tho Creator would have made 
all the virtues the special property of 
ono sex. Your angel 
thing to overlook in you, Adrien, but 

the other hand, there is no doubt 
that you find occasion to put into prac
tice the virtues of Christian patience 
and charity from time to time!’

Adriano smiled, but looked uncon-

Palermo, when you were
“ I do not remember ray illness in as 

distressing a light as you seem to,” re
plied Daretti, gravely, still staring hard 
at Oreste, and making him feel as un- speaking to each other all the time, 
c .intertable as possible ; “ but I have When 1 met her and bared my head I 
thought, " very slowly, “ of another felt as if I were coming into a church, 
plan I might take my trip to America It wont on this way all summer, when 
alonô, and give you a well-earned vaca- it suddenly came over me that this could 
tion i'f six weeks to spend in any quarter not last and I must leave her. 
of tho globe you may prefer. You will thought at first 1 should die, that I 

to return to Italy, I sup- could not breathe, that my heart would 
not boat any more. I went about and 
did ray duties as usual, but I was in a 
stupor. The next summer it was tho 
same thing over again — the same silent 
happiness, the same stupid misery.”

“Tell me, Oresto, did you leave her 
both times without a word of love ?"

“I knelt and kissed her hand, sir. and 
I fell very sad, but l said nothing."

“ But you loved her ! Why did you 
not ask her to he your wife ?"
“It did not occur to me that I could 

do so. sir."
Daretti bent forward, grasped Oreste 

by the jaw and turned his face square
ly round towards his own. “ Look me 
in the eyes. Oreste ! Why 
occur to you ? Answer me !"

“T had no home, sir, to offer her.” 
“But you could have made a home ; 

you have been a thrifty fellow, and have 
laid aside a neat little sum from your 
wages and presents. No, no, Oreste, 
I know very well that you arc lying to 
me. It did occur to you, but you knew 
that to make a home for her you would

score
My rival?" faltered Oresto.

mountaineer, youdescriptions, his vivid, 
sketches of the scenes, and his wonder
ful mastery ol vocal expression, it 
scorned to Cataliano that this must be 
the crowning triumph of her lile. It 
should be, it must be, if only to vindi-

Yes, that young 
know.” _ tf

“ What young mountaineer, sir ?
“ Why, foolish follow, do you suppose 

that if your lady-love is all you say she 
is no one has had eyes to see it hut 
yourself ? Do you suppose those bole 
young foresters are such laggards iu 
love as you ? Why, to my mind,Oreste, 

hopeful feature in the whole 
case is that tho pretty Consiglio re
mains unmarried. She must have had a 

fellows after her, and u

His eyes shone

Z~ *8 SAM* vw,!5 S .5JT-
u »w. i-ti ’j” rs: it?to allow mo to plead my own cause something will go xvrong at - •

... to .1 Devront. i . , suppose all the fuss that has been
"dtn her, ‘ interrupted Dis- made has affected my nerves. At any
.lier. Who should plead your own rate, l'ni hankering after a l it l lo m- f,‘' llot bo impatient for sacrifices,
cause ? I said I would leave the do- struct,from lUiott . He ought to , said Monsignoro Ianson,
cislon to her, but I reserve to myself teach, fie has a genus* ' . ki,ld|y. " See what you can do ill your
the right to my daughter s confidence, more Iroin h aim„ |umr than I daily' life. It may hold for you an
I shall tell her myself el your visit, tlioulev 11 Lnensivo Faris masters apostlcship hardly less sacred than that
The child is very young, and there are ]earn tri m " ^nt to of priest o! missionary,
many considerations she must have in a "ho o t n . ■ . h“’n ui oh , a hidden lit '. Your great talents place
time lo reflect upon before she yields to have a little llirt-. nvedii'ilook vou prominently before the public and
the first words a romantic youth whls- av.-rx innomn ie ym nc^n t ow Y I certain holds on the minds
pers lo her. Sho owes something to shocked. In, uot going to make Kao ^ Thia carl.ios a responsibility
tho interests of her lather and her to him an coliUl get him with it that you cannot shirk. Example
grandmother, and they owe it to her to ! queen of IP . • y , speaks louder than words. Thousands
instruct her in the duties and respon- , " 'hrt. 1 1 ■ i - . little of voting people look up to you as a
si hi li ties of married lile. that her know "ha , v „irls leader of fashion, a prince among artists,
choice may he a eonscieiltyms and miel- > .. ' ,, , , sevi0uslv. j Show them that you can be all Hus and
ligenfc one. You are asking a great 1 w. . * ■ \ , -,7 , ■............ tmth't ine vet practico faith and chastity, and you
tl,in,, voung man. and you must la- Sever in,ndabout the mitiifo muet i t . disabuse them olttf* .t ÿ" .....îssrruKus-m—: s sr........ ......«-......“■S’aTÏ.-ÏÏ’.“
lieve you are right," replied Teodoro, your rescue than oitliei of joui avals.

I
will have some-

hard 1 y care 
pose?”

But Oresto gave a start of {unmistak- 
able delight, his eyes brightened, and 
for a moment his face was red with 

Then his countenance fell

on
the mostare

pleasure, 
again ; ho shook his head sadly.
“I could not lot your worship go to 

those strange parts alone.”
“ But I could engage another valet 

for tho trip."
“Ho would not know your ways, 

air,” said Oreste, with conviction, 
you would need me move than 
There is no knowing what kind

dozen young 
she has sent them all away it looks a 
little, a very little, as it she had already 
disposed of her heart elsewhere.’

should“ How soon did you say 
start, sir ?"

“ Oh yo
you ? What difference 
You know you will never 
any girl that lives ! Do not look so J1 
proachfiü ! I know it is not nice 101
__to tense you, but I must work oil niy
spite against fate somehow. Now ' 
vour room and compose a letter to t i 
good Giulio Stefa ni, which you will 
to-night, tor delays are dangerous- 
You will tell him that you love nu 
daughter, and that though appearance 
are against you yet your heart has Çv 
faithful, and that as soon as we arrive 
iu Lucca, iu August, you will come w

u are in a hurry now. are 
does it make. 

leave me for
For yours is not

ever.
of service you would get in those out
landish places."

“ But, Oreste, I do not see my way to 
offering you a vacation again for an- 

You had bettor take what

did it not

other year, 
you can get."

There was a pause, 
loatfe you, sir." said poor Oreste, brave
ly ; biit his voice sounded a little shaky, 
his lips quivered, and there was a cloud 
over the bright eyes.

Daretti rose to his feet, and drawing

“ I shall not

.

:

.
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him nml a*k
wUl add a few Une» to 
suit.” And Daretti I 
smiling encouraging!) 
gratefully, proved ■ 
timidly into hi» mante 
,,g the hopeful, tench 

the cloud» cleared a- 
nd ho withdrew

and

1L

face abarrassinent.
Daretti turned 

the window. He gaz< 
but there was a mist 

“ Mine has not bee 
“ buthe murmured,

poorly of it since 
spired such all atta

I k

!"111.111 TO BE CON

NOW is THE ACI
It was before tho d 

penny posts that one 
known postman s 
through a poor but
y___ , and was ans
looking widow worn 
ceived a letter, for 
had to be paid, and 
her own mind as to 
tor’s correspondent
Mary had been hall 
master’s employ, 
and the handwriting 
and a letter in thus 
tiling — to be thou, 
tiered at before th* 
,1 nst then her mast- 
she hastened up th 
tho priest’s parlor.

•• Here’s a stran; 
Father, and seven po 

hear tho like?
too, s<furrin paper, 

to read writing o 
he endeavored t*

n’t
as s
the room, prétendu 
chair and then the 
time, in hopes that 
dulgo her curiosity 

But the good o 
letter quietly, and 
first few lines am 
written on tho top, 
servant with :

“ Thank you, Ma 
lor some cu;

them, and leave me 
Mary retired, s 

to her kitchen, in 
“ He’ll b<however, 

and-by, - 
fldential like, I knu 
her master, draw in 
the fire, and putti 
proceeded to read 
ment, 
scenes than poor 
its contents to our

if it ain t :

As we ai

“ Pi
“ Rev. Sir :—Yo 

estly entreated c 
where spiritual 
quired.
without a moment 
the Victoria Inn ai 
lies at the point 
love of God come 

“ Your f

Let tne

Tho letter was ( 
What might not 1 
In a moment tl 
violently. Tho sc 
to answer it.

“ What time do
C-----?” exclaim*

“ At 10 o’clocl 
you ain’t going t- 
to-day with youi 
this rain and slee 
madness, sir. beg 
speaking so bold."

“ Cold or no er 
the pri*‘st, calmlx 
to tell William to 
take my place.”

And Father Pc 
bedroom to make 
tions for his depa 

Now, it w’as no: 
those of the higl 
that the good old 
up his mind to e: 
fireside lor the 
which alone coul 
ing soul who elai 
traveling ; he ha 
thing that forcée 
routine of quiet 1 
lie had been sei 
and was only j 
about again : a 
enough to disco 
hopeless, stead> 
snow, with bitte 

Father Penn 
looked out ; bi 
The wording of 
but tho words t 
peal to someth ii 
could not resist 
tered to himst 
know anything 
wood ?’ I neve 
in my life. W 
well, 1 shall 1- 
pose. Anyhow 
disobey.” An 
himself up in tl 
umbrella and 1 
almost sternly 
treaties of bis 
would, a least 
with him,” wal 
and snow woi

The coach 
minutes, so he 
ing himself ir 
and uncomforts 
contained thr* 
the days of wl 
sight of a Cat 
so Father Pen 
what hostile S' 
persons with 
were to be pr 
did not speak, 
ostracism of 
man, as I sal 
ing dispositii 
for a cloister 
of a secular 
higher love 
away from l 
he soon got o 
fication, and 
half hour to 
interruption, 
looked up a 

passeng* 
the third, a
the

m '!% |
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PARENTAL CAUTION.

êSbgë*g bgconclusion with them that it isand-twenty, wa. watching him with a hi, face, and Soss looking toward the Catholic
peculiarly inquiring expremoott. as if to inU't.V Church for light In their darkness.

“ May I look at your prayer-book, much touched by tin earnest pi l.v thnn „f tho salvation of
air?” he exclaimed, aa soon as he of Ilia penitent, sat for a long time .. ,,„.sido tlie Church especially of ci#e tho KWttest caution,
caught tne nriest'a eve. Iiy hia hod watching him, and still those outside the Umi companionship of their o uldrou ;

Katlior Penrose handed it to him marvelling at tlie apparent health!- those who arc b»imdo > • , ond, the character of their reading,
will, a smile, and after a few moments ness of his countenance, and las J^r .a.'xioty for îther and tlio third, their own conversation,
entered into conversation with him. strength ot voice. , - . wiiether tliev ^: is usually h> one
He found him eager tor information on Presently Mr. Sclwood asked him or whether ?f thild U Into | habits that
all subjects connected with tho differ- to say the prayers for the dying which ha'o hecn t uJ baj • • |, opardi/.e its future moral ''«Hate.
ences between the Protestant and Vatli- he did ; and then, after warmly thank- they h a ye con n Ht tod Ku 'oll!* Neither can it In........glcc.ec . II their
olio Church, which he had evidently ing him, implored Father Penrose to go t « cours “f. thohooks are bad, they will natural y 
studied carefully. This was just at the i and seek the repose which he so greatly turned from»in J a, seek associates who are t ie Mine. and
period of what Is called the "Oxford needed after his long and tedious jour- pe' jon' Znely that versa. Nor s it sale to discuss

attstassrsttis:lisSr'fcsu*a '-i * « ..« —-i,.«->.»three hundred years of heresy had blessing and absolution, rose and left “n“"or t" VZ/fL because tltev are the sad occurrence ot the ot..' da),
hitherto veiled from their eyes. him, promising to return, early on the onei ark of “‘^tion beeiw when a child of lou, teen years do i .-

In tlie course of the next stage there morrow. .. Rut whîtftvor tllow»nee vou make for ‘*rate*y t.°°^ ,,ls °"n l^e* *.c< 1 * .
w.,s i(inir hill and -is the' He was very tired, and slept heavll} But whatever allowance y would ilia gnose the ease ot one ot
weather had cleared the priest pro- inconsequence, when, at 0 o’clock, he the good faith of t mse 8. p ‘ criminal suggestion, because a neigh- 
posed to his young companion to walk a was aroused by a loud knocking at his Cl‘inu^ wUh heresy itLlf. l,or °‘ mat,urity h:u.1 flUme \hov
little bit a nroDosal to which the voung door. On starting up to open it he coming to any t uce , J thing a week or so before. Indirect l\
man gladly acceded.*° found a servant, whom he recognized as Yet business.friendship or the common the 8viulltiHt might be correct. But we

After a few | seconds' hesitation, ho Mrs. Sclwoud's n,aid, who implored lain bbor, ol» "^"^"thoHcs. r.ther fancy that tho cause was not so
summoned courage to say : to come down immediately, as her mas- later diver................... ides of

■' You will wonder, sir, why I am so 1er had been taken suddenly worse, and and, sooner or later “ V»
anxious to talk about all this ; but the she thought he was dying. The priest ophnonsT,r
truth is, 1 am very restless and troubled hurried down ; but before lie could rent 
just now, and I feel as it Providence the chamber all was over. Mr. bel-
liad sent you oil purpose to meet mo to- wood lay quite dead, but with the same
dav, when I never dreamt of meeting expression of heavenly peace that his
any one who could solve ray doubts. 1 features had worn the evening before,
was praying earnestly for light and ! So tho priest felt that our Lord had
guidance a week or two ago, and a ; interposed to give the poor fellow the
voice seemed to say to me, like St. consolations ho most needed, and had
Augustine, ‘Toile, lego'—take and rewarded his faith by giving Ins heart s
read. So I took up my Bil.lo and desire, sending Ills minister to help
opened it at Luke 1, and read the Ills servant in preparing for his last

• All nations shall call mu bios- great journey.
His death and tlie manner 

brought about the conversion of his 
wife, while Father Penrose used to say 
that lie never forgot the lesson which 
these remarkable events had taught 
him of tlie necessity of obeying at once 
the inspirations of God's Holy Spirit.
Had either of them waited but one day 
longer it would have boon too late and 

soul (if not three) might have been 
lost eternally.

■! ’’ And Darettl held out Ills hand, 
smiling encouragingly. Oroste took it 

‘ .fully, pressed it to Ins lips, looked 
tollidlv into Ills master's face, and soo- 

g tie hopeful, tender smile upon it, 
! ”, Mouds cleared away from Ins own 

nd ho withdrew ill shy, happy etit-

Tliere are three things concerning 
which parents should at all times uxei- 

First, tho Ino escaping the germs of consump
tion; kill them with health. Health 
is your only means of killing them.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
will give you that health, if any

thing will.

Sr*ol those that the

iface a
to[)aretU turned and walked slowly to 
toe Window. He gazed into the street, 
but there was a mist before his eyes. __ 

“ Mine has not been much ot a life,
“ but I cannot think so 

I know that it has in- 
attachment in such a

TI

i• kmo roe rete m»»h *** I• CÔTT 4 IO* 4bu murmured,
poorly of it since
spired such an

| VATILINfi’S l’OHTEK is 
unequalled ns a pure, whole
some tonic.
in good goods can supply 

I you.

I!” 1man TO BE CONTINUED. t

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME. Every dealer !
It was before tho days of railroads and 

oenny posts that one morning the well- 
Lnown postman’s knock resounded 
through a poor but tidy little house in
v___f and was answered by a grave
looking widow woman. She duly re
ceived a letter, for which seven-pence 
h id to lie paid, and marveled much in 

‘ mind as to who her good nias-

/
1 1

r r1 wremote.
The reason advanced for the act 

was that the child was a great sufferer ’
, . from sickness. But as the method

about the principles ol tho moial law on ,,ovc(1 -m i,ot|, eases was the same 
which Catholic teaching never wavers, thepo ,mlst ll0 a more immediate
manifest themselves. That very sense c.lus(,_ We .m, prepared to admit that

it was suggestion. But the suggestion
s prompted either by reading

account of the first suicide or hearing
it discussed liy others. This is the 
most likely solution.

Parents, therefore, should exercise 
the closest watch over tho reading 
matter of their children. And to begin ( 
where tho danger is greatest, we would I , °r 
plead that they keep tho daily paper | vu,s 
out of thoir hands as long as possible, j 
But if they do not desire to do this, | 
then we would entreat them to first cut 

its columns all crimes therein 
chronicled. In the next place 
urge that all topics of a similar charac
ter be tabooed in tho presence of thoir 
children. In this way will the dangers
lie minimized anil the child be surround
ed with the best safeguards.—Church 
Progress.

kit ,vi& àf, I

1her own
tor’s correspondent could uv.
Mary liad boon half a lifetime ill that 
master’s employ, and knew all his ways 
and tlie handwriting of all his friends ; 
and a letter ill those days was a rare 
tiling — to bo thought over and won
dered at before tho seal was broken, 
lust then her master's bell rang, and 
she hastened up the little stairs into 
tho priest's parlor.

" Here’s a strange letter for you, 
Father, and seven pence to pay—did one 

hear tho like? And it's on that 
fun-ill paper, too, so that it will be hard 
to read writing on’t," continued Mary, 
as she endeavored to busy herself about 
the room, pretending to dust first this 
chair and then the other, so us to gain 
time, ill hopes that her master w-ould in
dulge her curiosity ns to the writer.

Hut the good old priest took tho 
letter quietly, and having read the 
first few lines and seen " Private 
written on tho top, disappointed his old 
servant with :

" Thank you, Mary, that will do. 
for some coals ; you can bring

Iof fairness which induces a Catholic to 
look at matters from the point ol view 
of those who differ from him in ques
tions of every day life easily leads him 
to do tlie same when it is a matter of ro-
is8oti '

i ;p:
man
*3Yov "urxy Need A!

iI "PtimifiUeYIf lie does so, then, unless ho 
liis guard, ho may find that the 

sensitiveness to error which every good 
Catholic should have, is becoming 

Furthermore, he

/Vi
:

words,
sod,' and the thought struck me : In 
what Church is the Blessed Virgin 
called ‘blessed?’ Certainly not in 
mine ; and so 1 have beeu more and 
more convinced that my position in the 
Church of England is untenable. But 
I am going to pay a visit a few miles 
hence, and wo must therefore part when 
wo next change horses. \\ hero and 
when could I see you again ? I feel I 
must get to the bottom of this, and find 
out tho truth.”

Father Penrose explained his present 
errand, but added :

" 1 shall lie home in a couple ot days, 
at least. Here is my address. Come 

I can give 
not add, a hearty

!•of it
iblunted.gradually

may easily lie betrayed, in order to 
avoid giving offence to non-Catholics 
into actions that are tantamount to an 
approval of heresy.

A Catholic, then, should school him
self into looking at heresy as his Di- 

As our Lord, looks 
down upon this earth of ours 1 rom the 
right hand of the Father, His gaze 
rests with love on that Church which 
He founded. She is His Spouse, whom 
He redeemed with His precious blood, 
the mystical body of which He is the 
Head, of whose fullness of grace and 
truth she is over receiving. Through 
her ministers, He, tlie great . High 
Priest, daily renews from the rising of 
tlie sun to its setting, the great sacri-

Crampr, 
I)i;\rrhoc«x 
All Bov*cl
Complaints

It is r eurc, pufe and quick remedy.
There'll oi.iy mie I*AIN - KI LLF-rlX. 

Perky Davis'.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

Bvnrvs
Bruises

1
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i 1

we would

vine Master does.
' , i

Mothers -S'be BRAVE AND FEAR NOT.
Luke Delmege. an Exquisite Piece 

of Literature.
DeQuinccy, in one ot his remarkable 

essays, declares that “ all that is liter
ature seeks to communicate power." 

, , , ,. And. power, he tells us, is communic-
ilco of Calvary, hho is the custodian d , ro made to feel vividly
of His Sacraments, and especially ot 
that Real Presence by which He dwells 
with tlie children of men in the Blessed 

She is tlie depository of

VIU/ \Oliliuutions of the Catholic in tin* 
World»

iii wh° have nut yet used that l ing- » V. 
lish Hmne Dye of high qu.ilitv, 
MaytKile Soap, can save 

' k money and patience, tiy discard- Jk 
*V ing the old-fa<hinn< 1 powder 
lU dyes and hiiving May; ulv. < m 
. k, eurc. lwilliant, fadeless. It washes v 

and dyes at the same time.

I
time, \Uto me as soon as you can. 

you a bed, and, 1 need 
welcome.”

The young man wrung his hand with 
some emotion, and soon after left tlie 
coach, while the good old priest went 
nu his way rejoicing at having been 
made an instrument by his Master to 
win another soul to Him.

rang , , „
them, and leave mo. 1 am busy.

Mary retired, somewhat crestfallen 
to' her kitchen, muttering to herself, 

" He’ll be sure to tell me by-

From the strong and forcible pastoral 
ntly issued by the Bishop of Liver- 

ou the obli-
: a

pool the following excerpts 
gâtions of ftilth un* ttikcn. 1 hoy will 
bo found both timely and helpful :

If faith has its privileges, for which 
should constantly thank God, it, has 

One of these is 
This

■»</irk

and with vital consciousness, emotions 
which ordinary life rarely or never sup
plies occasions for exciting, and which 
had previously lain unawakenod and 
hardly within the dawn of con scions- 

—when these inert and sleeping 
forms are organized, when these possi
bilities arc actualized, this conscious 
and living possession is power. Judged 

this standard Father Sheehan has 
us in “Luke Deimage,’’ an ex- 

For no one

however,
d-by, if it ain’t about anything 

fidential like, I know his ways;” while 
her master, drawing his chair nearer to 
the lire, and putting on his spectacles, 
proceeded to read the important docu- 

As we are more behind the

d/.il:
^ Maypole Snap Dyes ^
V*. toe. for : v . Jot Hlack. ..-wj

OSbucaticnm'.

Sacrament, 
the truths of revelation ; to her lie 
committed the power and the author
ity to teach them until the end of time ; 
He sent the Holy Ghost—the Spirit of 
Truth—to abide 
She is the kingdom of truth that He 

to establish, and of that truth He 
“ testimony under Pontius Pilate” 

If Christ so loved the

________ , . . , also its, obligations.
By (i o’clock he came to his journey s )oyalty Qf mind to the Church, 

end, and found himself in a small town imi,1ivs 1K)t merely a submission of the 
by the seaside, where lie had no diili- intellect to the decisions of the Church 
culty in finding the little hotel to ; -n que9tions of faith and morals. To 
which he had been directed, as it was . re{use would be to make shipwreck 
tho only good one in the place. On of r faith, or at least to seriously 
giving his name to the waiter, he was I endanger it. True loyalty includes
at once shown upstairs to a room, where something more. Your habitual, atti-
lic was received with great cordiality by towards the teaching ollico in tho
a lady and gentlemen, who thanked him , Church should not be that of one who is 
most w;irmly for his prompt obedience | jeaiOU3 Gf tho least curtailment of his
to the summons contained in the letter, J liberty to think as ho pleases, but
said that they had had a bedroom pre- ! vather that of the little Samuel strain-
pared for him, and begged him, as soon i in„ to catch the slighte-t indication of
as he had taken off his great coat, to j h£ Master’s will, with his “ Speak, stron<r to aenoUnce any
join them at dinner, which was just ; Lordf [or Thy servant hcarcth. it * departure from the teaching of

The letter was dated the day before. 'rca(ly< implies the ready acceptance of the less Church’s representatives, be the
What might not have happened since. Father Penrose aceepti'd tkeir eivil- , authoritative decisions of the 11°.y pee , linujaators of tho heresy who they 
In a moment the parlor bell rang ity NVll^ the same cordial simplicity (m ([octrinal matters, and of the ordin- j £ “ Though we,” says St. Paul, “ or
violently. The scared Mary rushed in NVitjt which it was oflered, but at the aPy teaching imparted to their llocks bv j an anrYel from heaven preach to you
to answer it. same time could not help being very tilo i)0(iy 0f pastors throughout the . ^ ,r()9|)ei besides that which we

“ What time does the coach start for mucj1 surprised that no mention \yas i NVOri(c Xo Catholic, worthy Bot. the J c nreac)ied to you, let him be
C------?” exclaimed Father Penrose. made of the sick man and no allusion I nanio> can refuse a loyal submission ajiatjjemaSt. John tin* Evangelist,

“At 10 o’clock, Father; but surely wi,atever to the object of lus visu. I ucll a9 Were he to do so, tt A ,)0stle of love though ho was, St. Ig-
you ain’t going to think of stirring out HuXvuvcr, presuming 1 liât some change would be a sign that he has allowed his n.,^|us §t. Polycarp, and those who
to-dav wit h your bad cold, and in all ! f(M. (|ie better had taken place in the j Catholic instincts to be deadened either f,‘lloWG(1 them fn their otlice of Chris- 
this rain and sleet ? It would lie sheer | con<j-,tioi, of tlie invalid la conclusion I , prido, or by associating too freely in m toacherSj ncvov speak in terms of
madness, sir. begging your pardon lor ; w|ljci1 the cheerfulness of his host and : t|10 world with those who shrink Irom ;|(l|l 5Cverity or seemed to dread so thai is sickly, fretful, nervous, restless
speaking so bold.” lt i hostess helped to oonlirtu.) lie said noth- , n0 criticism of authority, 1)0 its claim nmcq 8onie fearful judgment of God, ;lt night, or suffers from stomach or

“ Cold or no cold, I must go, replied | (ng about it during dinner, Imt joined i )mmau or divine. as when they saw the deposit of di- howel trouilles of any sort, give it
the priest, calmly. “ So be so good as in thoir conversion on general subjects i Bufc t|lcre fs another duty which the | vinp truth being corrupted by the pri- Baby’sOwn Tablets and it will soon lie YOUNG MAN ! STOP! THINK !
to tell William to run to the office and ;u)(j f,mtuj them well versed in the topics • of tlll. true faith imposes, and ..lte opinions of men. well. There is no other medicine in the Can you enter iiuTcanlili' be
take my place.” . .. of the day. as well as in other inatters. that may more easily he neglected j lt is [or you dearly beloved brethren world will so safely and speedily cure fgJJTÏÜn ÿïn TOreiwfnîly i'hm'»»') pro-

And Father Penrose hurried into ms \yhen dinner was over, the Jady leit tno those days, and that is intolerance , children in those days when so- indigestion, sour stomach, colic, con- (P,8ion without a sound knowledge of bushices
room, ami tho ! and hatred of religious error or heresy. ;..lUed uboral views on refigion are so atipation, diarrh.ea and teething prhjriplM. hw|l»,fl „kc a cm

tions for his dcpiirturo. sudtlenly vc*ry gr;uc, s])0kt as . entirely different thing from , , to follow in tho footsteps troubles. Thousands of gratetul ghorth&nd or Buninens Subjects, at tho
Now, it was not from any feelings but “ Sir, I sent for you to admlnisiter 0f the person who errs. When these disebdes of Christ, and to mothers speak of this medicine in

those of the highest charity and duty the last consolations of religion to ady- Augustine lays down the principle liolv hatred of any opinion words of warmest praise. Mrs. Fred
had at once made illg man and you will be surprised to ^/whilst there must bo war to the ,, Zs“d to the truths of faith commit- Power, 18 Scella rd street,

hear that I am that person. . knife with error, we must love tho per- .'J 'bv Christ to His Church. This says : “ My baby suffered greatly from
Father Ponrose looked np at him in erring, he is but Stating the goner- - in]|)lv that you are called indigestion. Slio was pale and very

perfect astonishment Seeing no sign “"t”" 0f charity to all men. Yot.it Zn to be constantly making any ex- thin and would cry with pain in the
of illness of any kind in his connten- ^st he admitted, if those who have Znal protest agaiimt it. Often .he stomach, and sometimes would not

lie thought he was laboring under Catholics all their lives have a . ‘ t PPUdcnt way of showing sleep either day or night. 1 gut a box
derfnl delusion and was going ^ this inatter, it is that they may is by silence. of Baby's Own Tablets and they have

him as carefully ,in tnp) ;nclined to take it for granted made a great change in my little one.
tliat almost all those who are outside —she now digests lier food readily ; is
the Catholic Church, in a country such qqD DOES NOT FORGET HIS OWN. not troubles with tho pain in tho stom
as this, see the Church much as they ------- . i,„ ach, and has grown quite plump. 1 do
themselves see it, in all tho resplendent God alone knows the h. i ■ I not know „t any medicine that eau 
beauty of those marks which show it to suffered by the Little Sisters of the Ruby’s Own Tablets for little
be divine. Hence, believing that non- Poor, especially ,n thoir begging tours ^
r-itholicsare culpably closing then* eye» Hi rough rain and cold, mis This medicine is guaianleud Lu in
to tho truth «I' the Catholic Church, and let us add : hard hearts and bitte tajn neither opiate nor other harmful 
they allow themselves to bake too pes- words. Glad we> were to-readthe {lpugs> Children take tho tablets as 
“imistic views about their spiritual con- London Tablet of November-3i , • . rea(uiy as candy and crushed to a

and about their that they having been metm 0 I powder they can bo given to the
ing rain by a kind millionaire, who 8ma|1(,st weakest, baby. Sold at all 
bowed gracefully saying: this is no ^pi 8tores or 8ont post paid at 
time for ladies to be out, and was struck ^ b()X | addressing Tho Dr. Williams’
by the answer We cannot afford to Me(licino (j0-i Brockvillo, Ont., or
stay at homo while the poor have to be 
fed. The result was a substantial share 
in his will. In tho same column we 
read following :

w

nient. ...
scenes than poor Mary, we will give 
its contents to our readers : with her forever.

“ Private.
“ Rev. Sir :—Your services are earn- 

behalf of a case

by
THE....given

qui site piece of literature.
read this story without having his 

soul stirred by unusual emotion, and 
master’s hand

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

by His death, 
truth as to die for it, any doctrine 
opposed to the truth is bound to be the 
object of His hatred.

That Spirit He communicated to His 
He ascended to His 

seemed too 
doctrine that

estly entreated on 
where spiritual aid is urgently re- 

Let me implore you to startqui red.
without a moment’s delay, and come to
the Victoria Inn at V-------, where a man
lies at the point of death. For the 
love of God come at once.

“ Your faithful servant,
“ Ralph Ski.wood.”

without feeling that a 
has galvanized into life tlie vague forms 
which had previously lain unawakened. 
That this story may vt.joy the apprecia
tive popularity of its predecessor, 
“My Now Curate ” must be the fer
vent wish of all lovers of sound and in
teresting writing.—Dona hoe’s Maga
zine.

This book may 
oi-:u IvKvoim otlice.
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uuvo. For *r V. part!c*ih>rs Kpply to

ruv. D. nupHwn, c.n.D-

All babies should be bright, good 
If you have a childmatured ami well.

JMj

v to■
bedroom to make tlie necessary prépara- irso "in

m
'J'oronto,that the good old 

up his mind to exchange his comfortable 
lireside lor the cheerless stage-coach 
which alone could bring him to the U\- 
ing soul who claimed his aid. lie hated 
traveling ; he hated strangers, or any- 

him out of his usual 
Moreover,

inOWEN 801 ND,
you can get just what > ou want 
mi. practical methods. Full paiticu-

A,Wc!"a: FLEMING, Princitm.1.
I iWhere 

in the mo 
lixrs I'reo. PIthing that forced 

routine of quiet home duty, 
lie had been seriously ill that winter, 
and was only just beginning to get 
about again ; and the day itselt was 
enough to discourage any one such a 
hopeless, steady downpour of rain and 
snow, with bitter easterly wind.

Father Fen rose shuddered as he 
looked out : but he never hesitated.

peculiar,

some won
to express the same 
as lie could when the gentleman con
tinued :

in WIRELESS and 
now has ma 

like it ever given.

OUR MAIL rorilSK 
SOVN1) TKLKDKAPHY 
Btudi-nts. Noihirg 
rent is nominal. The rexulln are good. W rlto 
for particulars. Address Telegraph iJoparc-

Tho
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i

only arrived from Jmlia a few 
days*ago, and was landed here, as I was 
too ill to proceed any further. T sent 
for a physician whom I had known ulti
mately years agu. II* came down from 
London to see me, and informed me that 
my case (though the disease gave no 
outward sign,) was, in reality, one of ex- 

and that I might bo 
Under

•* I pa
Ce'nTBAL BUSU.'BSS COLLESS. Tarcnto

W, H. SHAW, I’rlnclpol.

You tiiko no chnncts when you att43nd the

mpop
The wording of the letter 
but tho words themselves seemed to ap
peal to something within him which he 
could not resist. “ Strange,” he mut
tered to himself. “ How could they 
know anything about me ? ‘ Ralph Sel-
wood ?’ " I never heard that name before 
in my life. Who can he be V Well, 
well, T shall know by to-night, 1 sup
pose. Anyhow, it’s a call one can t 
disobey.” And so saying» he muffled 
himself up in tho great coat, seized his though 
umbrella and little traveling bag, and religion as 
almost sternly disregarding the en- tunately, is a l rotestant, a 
trou ties of it is housekeeper that. lie not aware of tho extent of my da. K .

ultl, it least, take something to eat which I have confided to yo alone.
with liim,” walked as fast as tlie wind He spoke so quietly .m l Fraxely
X„8n0W W0Uld permit t0 the C°a fhfro mustr.m“ tonmi’atio,, for

The coach was to start_ in a fc” thm 'hiïimiMihto1 that
minutes, so he lost no time til enscono- but ® m nmi he fancied, even of the very means
ing himself in a corner of the cramped he shoum oc u U1,necessarily There are many more who are completely
and uncomfortable vehicle,which already and himself tie he told unsettled in thoir religious views, win.
contained three other passengers. In alarmvt a |lv would certainly have some reason for believing that a
tlie days of which wo arc speaking the uni k nelly tnai puascd, but solution of their doubts may
sight of a Catholic priest was rare, and heal i"3 q”, ,p-1t thil.k him ill enough found in the Catholic Church, and
so Father Penrose had to bear tlie some- that „ , Uneticn. How- yet who do not advert to tlie
what hostile scrutiny of two out of throe to rec . tIeman persisted in his obligation undoubtedly incumbent
persons with whom the next i hours eu;r- - , s0 urgent in his on them of making further lnquirto
were to be passed ; and, although they statemonr,, an ■ . saia ho Rut for very many of those outside the
did not speak, lie felt keenly the social on treaties u t church here, it must be admitted that
ostracism of his position. He was a woub co s • f tho evening Mr. misrepresentation of 
man, as I said before, of a quiet, rctir- In ti e to , confession Church lias for centuries so thoroughly

fitted, perhaps Selwood made amener ^ ^ all tho avenues to the minds of
for tho arduous work "L.'l'andcontrition ; and then again our fellow-countrymen that it has ,be- 

’ ‘, netition that tlie last come a conviction that can lie dis-
renewed his i d t ^ administcred lodged only with great difficulty, that 
sacram nt , to resist the Catholic Church, if not one of tho

u rank,ring words, Father Pen- inventions of tho Evil One for the 
1,19 ’ ,, "f overvthing by Ills bed- version of souls, is at least olio of tho
rose prepared everyth, g y |nost aUil(u, systems devised by. the
side, and finally gave human intellect for tho enslavement of
U,aC»ÎÏ'h was over, an expression of the minds of men. Hence, if they aro 
wonderful peace and joy passed over a pray to religious doubt, it is a lore-

STRATFORD. ON I .
• Burt! to got the hpHt .miBinpea or 
t ducat ion. This 1b the school wl.oeo 
aro in strong demand an toachorH in 

ccllcgoH, »nd ns sicnogriiplu rs iiiid 
li rs for prominent businvhe lirms.

tromc danger.
carried off any day or any hour, 
those circumstances 1 lolt that there 

moment to be lost if I would 
make my peace with God, and 1 could 
not lie happy till 1 had sent for a priest, 
who would hoar my confession and give 
me tho last sacraments. For I am a 
Catholic, .ml have always been one, 

fear I have n >t practiced my 
I ought. My wife, unfor- 

nd she is

dition generally, 
chances of salvation.

It is well to remombor that this is 
a question of fact which is host ascer
tained from those who have had per
sonal knowledge of tho state of relig
ions opinion outside the Church, 
irom what they tell us, we should lie 
led to make a liberal allowance for tlie 
inculpable ignorance of non-Catliolies 
as to the Church and its claims upon 
them. No doubt, those are not want
ing outside the Church who are mor- 

cortain of the truth of the Cath-

You an* 
tihui 1 hand 
gradualin 
hinui.'t-i 
book-ket 
Write for catalogue.

was not a "j&k
Schenectady, N. Y.

And ,v . J. Elliott. Principal.The Ciuis<* ol' IH’iifih'ss.
duo ill-

IIIOZON K iifl 
iv h itilialvd

11 . he air
• ' xtrxlf d

8
Doafnosa and impai.ed hcoiag arc

"A story is told of the fog of last 
Saturday night in London, ot the cartel untt-t rl 10 all xvho inh xlo i at a i : i ; 
the Bister®of Nazareth passing through

Piccadilly on its way home and oi ,, iMHago8 of Lho respir itory 
throe voune men. These, last, emerging ,hiou.zh he nost-rila : it c unplv.a ly etauintua 
, ^ r . ,i x,, nl,,h un vv tho Sister cat.arrh from any p*rt of Urn Bydtern, rloara I he
from a London club saw tnc 's t earHi n0b0 and Lhroai, and allays, iniUinma- 
ou foot leading the horse through tno 1j0ri| congestion and aoren-'Hf». For Dcafncsa, 
liiick and dangerous gloom. They took Earache. .Unuhiu -nüv Mg
her place, sent her inside, and wanted Hclvnco nnn dovian nothing a» b nc-flvial as 
at the horse's head all the two or three c»tarrhozono. Complete ont fir for two 
miles to the door of Nazareth House, month.'
whorcCm the fog) they suddenly disap- v. ry many person4 die annually from chol- 
pcared. “ Perhaps they wore three mt aTl,i kindred Hummer romplalnte. who 

DC angels,” somebody suggested But mi^tav. saved
no, that proposition was put aside, bo- a botth* ot Dr. J. D K- llogg'» Dysentery Or 
c iuso one of tlie deliverers was “ smok- dial, tho nndicim* that never fails to effect a 
ing a cigar." Some light, but not dis- --;’npt^o;»dwlhh0or5;™hl pain

courteous discussions have since taken ftncj (q90aso.
place as to tho possibility of angels, „ may ho only a trifling cold, but nci 
who take top hats and frock coats tak- and b wdMasten hsJanK. in yooMnn 

ing also cigars, as a disguise, huh. y Jn thj„ country we have sudden changes and 
seemed of old as shepherds, to must, expect to have coughs and colds. \\ e 

i to T.nndnn club- canvot avoid them, but wo can effect a cure byshepherds, to London ci U9tnK nicklo’s Anti Coneump'ive Syrup, the
men, if they appear to-day, they medicine that has never been known to fall in
must seem as clubmen ; and the cigar, it curing coughs, col.ls, bronchitis i.ntl all alloc 
will be noted in this hypothetical case lARE Nor VmLK
was of tho essence of tho disguise. One 
thing, at any rate, does this episode, if 
to earth, disclose—that they lie who 
tell us the ago of chivalry is dead 
The Voice.
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olic Church, and yet shrink from tak
ing a step that means for them tlie 
sacrifice of worldly position, of life-long 
friendships, of tlie esteem of many and 
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ing disposition, 
cloister thi Mfor a

of a secular priest ; and nothing but a 
higher love could have dragged him 
away from his presbytery. However, 
he soon got over the momentary morti
fication, and proceeded for the next 
half hour to read his breviary without 
interruption. The office finished, he 
looked up and perceived that two of 

passengers were fast asleep, and 
the third, a young man of about two-

an

nt in Action.—Some jj waddington,
poisons, when they wish to demise the Secretary end Managing,
stomach, resort to Epsom and other purgative . lkitgh. Jar. Grant, D. Wkismillkr, 
salts. These are speedy in their action, but, Li* gUD^ Trous. Inspector
serve to permanent good. 1'hcir use produces 4lw#,r Wa.WOO.OOO iml«l In Iorhow. l.Oweei 
incipient chills, and if persisted in they injure rule*. Ihmwwi immivtly nettled,

stomach. Nor do they act upon the intes- niTY AGENT •
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4i. infinite power of our Creator Who 

rules the universe and nature's laws.
Infidels have said that such catas

trophes prove that there is no wise and 
good Supreme Being superintending 
the ojierations of nature. But this 
view is not borne out by the nature

“The day of the Lord shall come as » 
thief, In which the heavens shall „a»« 
away with groat violence, and the el'o. 
ments shall be melted with heat, andth« 
earth and the works which are in it shall 
be burnt up." (St. Peter iii., Km 1 

With breaking «hall the

degraded characters, and antism toward Latitudinarianism or In-■ ’ TE.. pURE GOMEL’was drawn by young men, into which 
Kev. Mr. Wainwright ascended at four
teen points at which as many addresses 
were delivered appropriate to the 
events which are represented on the 
fourteen station pictures used in the 
Catholic churches to represent the 
events which occurred on the way of 
our Lord to Mount Calvary, the place 
of His crucifixion.

The fourteen stations were held at 
fourteen selected points on the streets, 
the first being at Worcester street which were most forward in propa- 
corner, the second at the Schools, and gating the falsehoods of Signor Galdus

will not tell their readers anything of

been most
convicted of the worst crimes against fidelity. 
Christian morality, but have been
nevertheless encouraged by evil-minded
people to invent the worst possible 
calumnies against priests and nuns, and 
to propagate them by lecturing through
out the country.
have been as well paid in America and 
elsewhere for their lying stories as Sig-

‘Eht Catholic JUcorh.? remarks madeThe Kev. Canon Low evidently be
lieves that the Church of England is 
losing ground for the reason that it 
does not hold out more willingly to 
other denominations the right hand of 
fraternity and fellowship. We do not 
think that the cause of the trouble lies 
precisely in this quarter ; for the 
Churcli of England appears to be con
stantly becoming la. rigid in this mat
ter. Bishop Gore, who was recently 
raised to the (Protestant) Episcopal 
office, said, not long since :

“ No one who knows anything of the 
religious life of England for the last 
two centuries and more, could fail to 
observe that a very large part of the 
religious life of our country was due to 
tlie Dissenters or Nonconformists, as 
they had now come to be called.’’

When wo find so highly Ritualistic a 
dignitary as Bishop Gore is deputed to 
bo, thus virtually acknowledging that 
the Dissenting orders are worth about 
as much as the Episeopally conferred 
orders of the Church of England, it can 
scarcely tie said that the Anglicans are 
as exclusive as they have been, and 
their exclusiveness or isolation can 
scarcely be the chief cause of their ro-

Ccrtain 
Mr. Kittson, Rector of L 
Cathedral, Ottawa, in a re 
wherein he criticized “ pa 
nominations," have been 
n.rt by the Pre8bytenans 
half the Rev. D. M. Rams 

Presbyterian Church 
.• 1 must respectfully 

that the pure Gospel
«reached in our churches 
'!e! and that Unitariamsin 
wa’v among us ... 
statement, with an unqu 

.My firm convict!, 
mire Gospel was never in 
history more intelligently 
preached than it is at pro, 
Vnitarianism would not 

our ministers.
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earth be
broken, with crushing shall the earth 
be crushed, with trembling shall the
earth lie moved..............and it shall fall
and not rlsejagain." ( Is. xxiv. 19.20. ) 

The eruptions at the two islands al- 
ready mentioned show that there 
forces at- work at this moment

of the case.
The laws of nature, including even 

those laws on which seismic, volcanic, 
and atmospheric phenomena depend, 

wiselv ordered by God, and aro uu 
doubfcedly generally beneficial to 
in God's plan. We depend upon these 
laws for the variety of materials which 

the great earth, all of which

People of this class

Knox
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arenor Galdos in Spain.
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and interior tires.
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of Thk Catholic Record,

Pictures of the events commem-so on.
orated were exhibited at each station 
and the sermon had reference to the

compose
are of use to man for the purposes of 

The distnoution of land and

the recent revelations in regard to his 
real character. This would spoil the 
sensational stories which they published 
out so zealously in regard to the hated 
monks and nuns of the Catholic Church, 
who were the objects of the novelist's 
spleen.

The earth is undoubtedly a huge ball
central

fire, and the crust which cousti- 
tutes its outer surface tor 
the present suffices to
us from the fate which

in which there is a greatlife.
water, the location of minerals in great 
variety, even the formation of ^these 
minerals, the growth of plants and 

other things needed by man de-

■! subject of the picture.
Hymns were sung, and at the begin

ning the crowd was somewhat disorder
ly. Thus it took seven policemen to 
quell a row which took place between a 

and his wife just before the pro-

among
The Rev. Mr. Kittsor

that he did not intend t-> 
in hia parasit

1
■ separate

. constantly
threatens ua ; but we know not whenpend upon these very laws of which the 

disturbances, and such catastrophes as 
have occurred at Martinque and St* 
Vincent so recently, and at various 
times in other places are transient and

byterians 
but that his “ remarks r< 

to the Methodist 
much tc

man
cession started. But when the cere
mony was well on its way the auditors, 
who were of the very poor class, formed 
a large crowd who listened to the 
prayers and the sermons with great 
reverence.

the full course of time shall be com- 
pleted when God will destroy the 
world and summon all mankind to judg
ment. That time may not be for thou
sands of years, or it may come soon. 
We are in the hands of Providence and 
the great lesson wo should learn from 
the facts of the case is that we should 
be always prepared for the moment 
when Almighty God will call us to

II SOME CONSIDERATIONS ON 
CHURCH STATISTICS. ularly

tem is not so 
heathon as to gain couve 
denominations." llo add

*‘l claim that a lar( 
people not actually me 
Presbyterian and Mothe 

enrolled themselves

tsS
i «1 Otta

Te the Editor c
For some 'Inn- P«' I h»v. read

Wh*C*mait«,Uand1 form are both good: and a

it to the faithful.
Blessing y 

Bellev

At a special service for members of 
the Synod of the Anglican Diocese of 
Ottawa, which was held in Christ 
Church Cathedral of that city, the 
Rev. Canon Low of Billings’ Bridge ex
pressed regret that, according to the 
census figures of 1901, the Church of 
England has not increased in Canada 
as might reasonably be expected. He 
continued, saying :

local manifestations.
We say, then, in the first place, that 

the principal effects of these universal 
laws established by God arc beneficial 
to mankind, and these laws themselves 
by their permanency and constancy 
able man to make use of them for in
creasing his stock of knowledge, and 
prepare the way for discoveries which or in company with all mankind, which 
contribute greatly to the benefit of the 1 may be the case should it so liappeu

that the last day shall come while we

A
■

*
R» At the first station, which repre

sented .Jesus condemned to death, 
the officiating clergyman reminded his 
hearers that many of them know what 
it is to stand in the deck and to hear 
the sentence of punishment pronounced 
by the magistrate or judge. But there 

this difference that as a rule they 
justly condemned, whereas Jesus 

innocent of any crime. This and

have
We cannot say that U n 

made such inroads on 1* 
in Canada as it has done 
States, where the Rev. 
New York Union -.Thee 

and Dr. Smith of

trogression.
Besides the fact that Anglicans have 

generally of late maintained very stren
uously that they have Apostolic suc
cession, which confessedly the sects 

“ A similar diminution of members |lav0 not, shows that the question of 
was revealed by the preceding census, Talid ordination as between Anglicans
mtxpffination'Trc many^n^dfverso, 1 and Non-conformists is one of doctrine. It is tru0, we are shocked and terri- ; are still living, 
but fail to go to the root of the evil. It is thus regarded by the Apostle St. these catastrophes which from ;

of the retrogression is to ; paul| who declares that the hierarchial time to tim0 occur to keep before our
lie found in the besetting sin of Eng- gra(jes av0 0f divine institution, where- nliuds the fact that wo aro but pilgrims \ press telegram from Rome state»
latisfled1"coiiviction^that everything 1 as, on earth destined to live in this world that Mgr. Faloonio, the Papal Delegate
they do is infallibly right has made ; He (Christ) gavo some to bo but a short time, but notwithstanding for Canada has boon definitely selected 
Englishmen insufferable to all other j apostles, and seme prophets, and others ^ this, these laws of nature, which to succeed] Cardinal Martinclli as
and’theChurch'of ^toSdMn’cMiada teclmrs''^.’ f". that we may not now under certain circumstances terrify us Apostolic Delegate to the 1 nited 

condition of isolation which is bo children tossed to and fro, and car- by their irresistible effects, operate i states. There is not, so lar, official 
The Church of : vied about with every wind of doctrine, generally to man’s use and comfort, confirmation of this statement, but it 

in the wickedness of men, in craftiness

on. and wishing you eocoeee.

Sr
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Yo render ou account of our actions, 
whether we shall bo called individually,

London, Saturday,
ary,
Lane Seminary found 
for their Latitudinarian 
so that it was believed a 
they would have carried 
eral Assembly if they 1 
fight their battle bofo 
but they gave up the 

it so far.

A WISE FORM OF CHARITY. whole human race.
A beautiful incident is related of the 

Archbishop ot Guadalaxara, Mexico. 
A number of wealthy |icoplo presented 
him with a handsome gift last Christmas, 
as is the custom in that country. It 

boon hitherto the practice of the

ill
was
other allusions to the lawless character 
of tlio neighborhood wore received good- 
humoredly by the audience, allowing 
that notwithstanding that tho neighbor
hood lias an ill name, tho persons liv
ing there aro not entirely bereft of a 
sense of religious duty.

The ceremony on this occasion was 
identical with the Way of tho Cross as it 
is colobrated by Catholics, and the 
wonder is that tho Anglican Church

MGR. FA IXVS 10.The roal cause

Mil
Archbishop to bestow tho gift so given 
upon poor parishioners ; 
occasion, instead of distributing it in 
tho usual way lie purchased a number 
of sewing-maehinos witli the money and 

them to deserving poor women of

carrying 
while we find the Amor 
iatisso intent on consign 
trines contained in tli 
Confession to tho sepulc

but on the last

in a
called “ splendid.”
England started in Canada with the . .
dowments of the State, the favor of the bv which they lio in wait to deceive, 
civil authorities and all the advantages 1 (Eph. iv. 11-11.)
of her prestige and past, but all this Hence also the same Apostle tells us j
failed to profit her want of adaptability | that ««noithep doth any man take the i that the 35,000, or 10,000 persons
and her rigid adherence to rules out of ^ ^ himself but he that is called perished by the eruptions and explosions parturc of Mgr. Falconio from Canada, 
date, even in England. °U° ^ ^ Aaron was.” at Mount Peleeare but a very small pro- hut as it would be well deserved honor

Purely the members" of the Anglican portion of the world’s population, which to His Excellency, wc would the more 
Church would not leave it in disgust is now established to be 1,000,000,000; 
for retaining as a doctrine the neces- and thus the catastrophe which has 
sity of Episcopal ordination, which they happened to tho 40,000 is a lesson on 
have believed to be a divine institution, man’s weakness aud nothingness, whore- 
and is so plainly taught by the Apostles by the 1,000,000,000 may greatly profit, 
of Christ. We could better understand as it may make all mankind reflect 
their disgust if with the necessity of that our true homo is not in this world,
Apostlio succession fixed in thoirminds, but in the future life, whereas in 
they should accept fraternization or in- creating man it was God’s purpose that 
torchange of ministry with those who do we should live but a short tune on 
not possess this succession. For this 
and other reasons we believe that we 
have given tho true reason for the fact 
which so alarms Canon Low.

S' whereas the terrible effects aro but | js possibly true, as it has been for a 
limited and temporary. I long time believed that this appoint-

I This will be seen when we reflect ; ment would be made.
We would much regret the de-

en-
in order to keep apace w 

do not
We Ire Informed that much good has did not long ago notice that tins Gath- 

been effected by this new form ot gift, olic devotion ,s very impress,ve, and 
as several of tho women have been on- productive of a highly devotional feel- 
ablod by means of it to do a thriving ing among those who assist at it. 
business with their machines, and thus Tho devotions which are usually 
much distress has been averted. employed by Ritualists are not such

exact duplicates of the Catholic devo
tions as this one was, and probably it 

just because this so exactly fol
lowed the Catholic prototype that it 

so effectually devotional. The 
thing cannot bo said of several of

» of the age, we 
the Canadians who lag 
reform can claim to have 
pel." Will the Canadii 
still assert that Pope

ll ^
|i-
ifl

>

Presuming that this complaint refers 
to Canada as a whole, it may be advis
able to gi\*e here the figures of the re
cent census showing the progress of the 
principle churches of the Dominion 
during the last decade. They are as 
follow :

anti-Christ and the man 
in Scripture, while the; 
Sûtes tell us that this 

misconception a

readily accept the loss of his valued 
presence amongst us. Mgr. Falconio 
is a dignitary whose gentle and affable 

have endeared him to the upon a 
tat ion of God’s Word 
election and reprobatio

GERMANY AND POLAND. manners
Catholics of Canada, and while we 
would greatly regret his loss to the 
country, wc would heartily congratu
late him on his promotion to a more 
important field of labor.

1,1 The Count Von Bulow announced 
recently in tho Prussian Diet that it is 
the firm purpose of the Government of 
the Empire to strengthen tho German 
element in the Polish provinces of 
Prussia, aud to orect u bulwark for tho 
security of the Empire against any 
agitation which may aim at restoring 
constitutional rights to Poland.

•• Tho Voles will be protected," tlio 
Chancel lor said, " but any effort to 
change tho existing relations ot tlio two 
nationalités will bo rigorously sup-

and infants remain a 
Canada, while the Pres 
United States reject t

was Census of 1891.Census of 1901. ÿ o — 
£<the Ritualistic imitations which are 

rather caricatures than duplications of 3 O i
Total No. y ~

C* 3II Catholic practices.
This devotion of the Way of the Cross 

has been used in connection with St. 
Peter's church, London, for many years, 
having been introduced by a former 
rector, the Rev. Charles Lowder.

||Total No. IMMIGRATION.& -, earth as a place of probation, that
ourselves for a future life

CATHOLIC STUDE; 
CATHOLIC UN/Iilm i°- P

Catholic»..........2,288.997 41.50 1 791.982 11.21
Ch. of England 680 816 12 67 646.to9 13 3.
Method I. te...... 9111.862 17 117 712.981 17.64
Presbyterians.. 812,301 15 68 6,6,16o loot
Baptiste ...........  319 077 6.50 ’296 525 6 2»

The New Y’ork Sun notices the [act 
that so far, the records of this year por
tend a larccr immigration into tbe 
United States than has ever been known

may prepare 
in which wc may be happy for all eter
nity, if wo servo God faithfully during 
our earthly pilgrimage.

i The Catholic Rbo 
called attention to tl 
fluence of University 
young Catholics. The 
which wo reprint from 
temporary the Antigo 
at an opportune move 
signal which up to tl 
sufficiently insisted i 

glad to learn tl 
similar to that of F ; 
Montreal is contempl 
which is also an imp

ft THE RECENT VOLCANIC ERUP
TIONS.

Here appears to be the proper place 
for us to say that as we were made not 
for this world, but for a future life in 
which we may enjoy the happiness which 
God has prepared for those who serve 
Him, we are not to regard the trials 
and afflictions of this life as a real evil, 
even though these tribulations be on so 
large a scale as the eatastropes of 
Martinique and St. Vincent's islands.
In some way or other, sooner or later, 
wc must all die and in a general plan 
of Providence, it may occur that death 
will come suddenly, or we may be 
warned of it by a long and lingering 
illness. And when death actually 
comes to us, it is not really an evil if 
wc have lived as we ought to have done.
If wo have not so lived, it is our own 
fault, and not that of our Creator, who 
has in His wisdom endowed us with 
free-will whereby wo choose Jour own 
eternal destiny. This wc learn from 
reason, and holy Scripture, for :

“ God made man from the beginning, 
and left him in the hand of his own 
Counsel and “ before man is life and 
death, good and evil : that which ho 
shall choose shall bo given him.”
(Ecclus xv. 14-18.)

Tho death of each individual man at 
some time is a certainty, and is no re
proach to the goodness or wisdom of 
God. But when many deaths occur at 
one sudden stroke as was the case on 
tho two islands mentioned, the same 
truth holds, as the nature of death is 
not changed by the simultaneousness of 
so many deaths. In any case over 130,- 
000 deaths are estimated to take place 

There is no human power throughout the world every day under 
ordinary circumstances. The horror of 
tho sudden stroke by which 40,000 lose 
their lives together arises, therefore, 
more from tho fact that they aro living 

ture's forces may bo expected. in one place, and that they] arc sum-
onts of small sects is considerable, The same thing is to be said of earth- moned suddenly before theirJiMakor, 
boinC 33 on each 10,000, when we take 1uakea a,ld volcanic exPloslon9 and and not so much from the circumstance 
into account the decrease in the number eruptions. Instruments have been in- that so many have been summoned at 
of those not specified. From this the vented indeed, so delicate that they that moment.
• r » 11,-1 tw-f are able to indicate in one part of the It is a part of thegreat plan of divineinference seems inevitable that not the , . . ,, ,..... n„,., ... trlobo that seismic disturbances are Providence that death should sometimesAmrlicans alone, but the Protestant » v . _ . V1 Tû/,*„ taking place, or are about to occur in occur in this way, and wo must meet A RemarKaDie ract.
dénomma ions genera J . * some other unknown locality; but the fact as vosignedly when it comes so A notable fact was stated by Rev
ground to such sects as Spiritualists, lw„n-d Vautrhan S. in a sermon
Tboosophists, Christian Scientists, Mor these Instruments can do no more. They as when it occurs m the ordmary anniversary of the
mens etc, and in this respect thoro is do not enable us to check the coming course. death of Father Mathew. Of the mi'-

__ ,,nv Mr Il)w.s disturbance, now to avert tho catas- Another lesson which wo may derive üons wh0 died of starvation m lrcmnu,
seiious g i '. trophe when the internal fires which from the sad occurrences of which wo not one person throughout the l°n8

-r1"» »—Lr:: : «.'—«* “■« K - -- —* -,
much that the loss originates from tho of the earth are about to burst forth to g,vos to what holy Scripture tells s of hav0 committed suicide. Self-murder

Stated bv that rev ecntlemau the surface and croate devastation tho manner in which the world shall bo ls prevaient only in countries where 
aa from the general decline of Protest- thereon ; aud herein we see plainly the | destroyed : there is indifference to religion.

in any year.
The daily record of the past 

broken on May 3d, when 0,213 men, 
and children from almost every

Ifc will be inferred from these figures 
that Canon Low does not intend to say

was
SPECIMEN ANTI-CA TIIOLIC WRIT

ERS AND LECTURERS. The terrible catastrophes whereby 
tlie city of St. Pierre in Martinque was 
utterly destroyed and the British island 
of St. Vincent desolated have been al
ready described in our columns ; but 
there are some lessons which may be de
rived from such cataclysms of nature 
which are brought vividly to the mind 
of thoughtful persons on suclt occasions, 
on which it is desirable we should medi
tate from time to time.

The Omnipotence of God stands al
ways in contrast to the impotence of 
man, but we are usually so thoughtless 
that we are not wont to meditate ser
iously on such a matter until it is 
brought strongly before our minds by 
some sucli occurrence as that which lias 
taken place so recently with such 
terrible results.

By his inventive genius man has done 
much, and special progress has been 
made during the past century in the 
construction of machinery, in inventing 
new modes of travel, in communicating 
to the ends of the oartli his desires and 
plans, in making known almost instan
taneously to all parts of the world what 
is going on in any particular spot, and 
11 bringing the hitherto unknown forces 
of nature so far in subjection to himself 
that they are made to contribute to his 
comfort aud profit. But iij^tho present 
instance one of the forces of nature has 
been at work on so grand a scale that 
man with all his genius stands appalled 
aud looks on powerless to counteract or 
control its operations to the smallest 
extent.
which can control tho storm which 

to the earth in the form of a

what might at first sight appear to bo 
his meaning, that the Church ot Eng
land has actually decreased in Canada, 
as the decade shows an increase of 
34,287 members of that denomination.

therefore, that the

pressed.
Tho policy of Prineo Bismarck in 1880, 

which had in view the complote unifi
cation of tlio Empire, will be adhered to . 
and next winter measures will bo intro
duced to strength imperial authority in 
the Eastern provinces, including an in- 

in tho Gorman salaries of officials

country in Europe besides some lrom 
Asia and Africa “stopped foot" on 
American soil for tlie first time, landing

Our readers may remember that in 
the early part of this year, anti-Catho- 
lic riots wore incited in Spain by means 
of a drama entitled " Electra,” written 
by Don Benito Perez Galdos, which was 
put on tlie stage at Madrid.

According to the plot of this absurd 
play, an intriguing hypocrite, who 
represented as having secured the aid 
of the Jesuits to assist him in carrying 
out liis nefarious plans, used falsehood, 
fraud, and violence to immure in a con
vent a young girl who was 
natural daughter, in order to expiate 
liis own sins and those of her mother,

Tho Jesuits who aided in this nefari
ous plot wore represented as rivalling 
in malignity and duplicity the villain 
who was the hero of the play ; but a 
bravo young engineer, a cousin to the 
Ill-used girl, after a long struggle and 
many pathetic incidents, succeeds in 
unmasking tho intriguer and delivering 
her from tlio power of the Jesuits and 
tlio nuns ; and as usual in all sucli 

ultimately makos tho libér

ai
¥ '

8 arein New York.
The monthly record was broken in 

April, when 73,GG7 foreigners arrived.
The largest number arriving during 

any previous month occurred in April, 
1892, when there were 09,000. The 
yearly record is, of course, not yet 
complete for 1902.

There has been a change also in the 
material composing the new immigra
tion. Tho Irish, Germans and Scandi
navians now arrive in scant numbers, 
but the bulk of tho immigrants are 
Poles, Slovaks from Austria, and Ital
ians. It is stated that that the cause 
ol’ tho decline in Irish immigration is 
the grontor prosperity of Ireland, while 
the drop in that from Germany is at
tributed largely to restrictive laws 
which make it difficult for Germans to 
leave the fatherland.

We presume, 
cause
Church did not keep pace with the 
general increase of population in the

of his regret is that this
crease
and of toachors in the elementary centre :

To the Editor of The 
Dear Sir—I read w

Dominion.schools.
It is not greatly to be wondered at 

that tin; dismemberment of the unfor
tunate ancient kingdom of Poland hav
ing boon once effected, the parties to 
that arbitrary deed should dosiro to 
perpetuate tho partition ; but it 
not bo expected that Poland will ac
quiesces in it, so long as such arbitrary 

resorted to as took place

It will be observed that the Catholic 
Church has not merely kept its own, but 
that it has an increase of .29 per cent., 
which indicates that it has gained 29 ad
herents to every 10,000 souls, while the 
Church of England has lost 00 within 

The Presbyterians

•pleasure a very oppe 
recent issue of yoi 
spiritual welfare of C 
studying in our Uni 
to congratulate you 
matter before our pe 
drawn attention to : 
coming more and 
every year, 
tion to speak knowi 
treal, the seat of t 
but after an active 
oral years among uni 
this large city, I ca 
move should bo 
dangers to which th 
constantly exposed, 
for our future Cath 
have to follow lectv 
ligion is excluded ; 
exaggeration to say 
men have less to i 
sectarian character 
teaching than from 
which surround the 

What are tlie f 
every year in Mon 
dred young Cathol 
dentf—hailing fron 
Canada, who follow 
medicine, law and 1 

of that nui

his own

the same limit, 
have gained the Baptists 21, while the 
Methodists have lost 47.

It will interest our readers to learn, 
«.pile wo are treating of this subject, 
how some of the smaller denominations 
have fared in this regard ; we therefore 
cull from the census a few more facts 
bearing on tho subject.

Tlio Lutherans have risen from (i3,- 
982 to 92,394 during the decade, gain
ing exactly 40 of an increase to every 
10,000 of the total population : theCon- 
grogationalists, who were 28,157 in 
1891, have risen to 28,283, being a gain 
of 12(1 ; butin comparison with tho whole 
population, their loss is 5 to 10,000. 
Tho Salvation Army lias fallen from 13,- 
949 to 10,307, being a loss of 9 to every 
10,000. Tlio Universalists have de
creased from 3,180 to 2,589, while the 
Unitarians have increased from 1,777 to 
1,934, There is so much resemblance 
in tho creeds of these two sects that wo 
may class them together. Tims taken 
the decrease will bo440. The decrease 

cacli 10,000 of the population is 8. 
Tlio increase in tlie number of adher-

Of com
measures aro 
last winter when the children in the 
schools wore brutally whipped by tlio 
teachers for persisting in learning tlie 
catechism in tlie language they under
stand, having been told by their parents 
to take this stand. It Germany wishes 
to gain tlie good will of tho Voles, it 
should at least govern them paternally, 
amt then, perhaps, after a time German 
rule might become acceptable, or at 
least endurable to tlio people.

Ill u

We aro pleased to notice that our 
friend Mr. Charles Devlin, Commis
sioner of Emigration to Ireland, is not 
only actively engaged in tho work of 
sending to Canada many of those who 
have decided to leave tho old land, but 
is likewise taking an active part in the 

Mr. Devlin

romances
atetl girl liis bride.

Following tho exhibition of this drama 
was told of athe story which

celebrated Jesuit preacher who was 
said to have induced a rich heiress ofA RITUALISTIC “HAY OF THE 

CROSS.” twenty-four years of ago to become a 
of the Order of “ Servants of the public life of tho country, 

is the right stamp of man to have in the 
representative of

Tho idiosyncracios of the Ritualists 
in imitating tho devotions and religious 
ceremonies of the Catholic Church arv 
numerous, and it is not surprising that 
in some instances much excitement is 
caused by the process, 
imitations tho departure from Catholic 
usage is generally so great that it 
would puzzle even an export antiquarian 
to detect tho resemblance between the 
real Catholic usage and tho imitation.

On Good Friday during tho last Holy 
Week, tho devotion which is familiarly 
known to Catholics as the “ tho Way 
of tho Cross" was carried out in London,

Sacred Heart of Jesus "in Madrid, 
against tho wish of lior mother who en
tered a suit at law for the recovery of

Green Isle as a 
Canada. tenths 

who come to spend 
perhaps the most ci 
life—away from fan 
ences. Outside cl 
their own masters ; 
private boarding h( 
out friends or conn 
often undesirable 
make for thcmselv 
weeks of residence 

While non-Catho 
C. A. and other
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PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF 

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
her daughter.

Notwithstanding tho undoubted abil
ity and pathetic appeals of tlio mother's 
lawyer, Signor Salmerou, at the trial, tho 

vts upheld the liberty of tho girl at

But in these
The annual Ontario pilgrimage to the 

shrine of St. Anne do Boaupro (below 
Quebec) will take place this year on 
Tuesday, July 22nd. It will bo under 
the patronage of tho Most Rev. Arch
bishop of Kingston and tho dived ion or 
the Rev. D. A. Twomoy, V. P., Tweed,

communications rc-

m comes
tornado or a cyclone, nor even to fore
tell when such a manifestation of na-

her ago of twenty-four years, to choose 
for herself a conventual life if she 

to do ; but moils of

mm
Z’f- Il

thought proper so 
students and socialists took tlio occa
sion to raise a scries of anti-religious 
riots during which tho houses of tlio 
Jesuits wore mobbed, and iu several in
stances wrecked or burned.

But now tlio true character of Sonor

ic'vM'fiûhs Ont., to whom all _ 
garding rates and time limit may u 
addressed. Further particulars *- 
later issue of the CzVtholic Recoud»

are continually at 
among them, so far 
made to bring our 
social and moral it 
them ; there is ne 
they go to Mass oi 
tho Sacraments ; i 
company they ke 
are young men of 
character, the rat 
tio is—theatres,!ta 
wbich are always 
this largo city - 
them. These 
dent life in M 
and parents need 
they learn from

Is in a
i

t Eng., in a peculiar way.
Shortly after liait last 4 o'clock in 

tho afternoon a procession came forth 
churcli I’eroz Galdos lias boon made known by 

a writer in tlio Heraldo, a newspaper of
Londonfrom St. Voter's

Hocks, headed lay an acolyte bearing a
cross draped with crape. . ., . , ,

A number of acolytes, the band of U is a story very smnlar to what 
the Gas Workers’ Guild of Mapping, has so frequently happened in this and 
and a stirplleed choir followed, and other countries, where such worthless
lastly tlio Rev. Mr. Wainwright tlio characters as h rancis W iddows and
rector of tho church, in cassock and Margaret L. Sheppard, who have boou
hire t ta. A portable pulpit on wheels proved over and over again to have

Madrid.
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uttered from the depth of the Saviour h For all Seasons,
heart. And how few appreciate that There is poetry in the idea, that the 
love! Their hearts are full of the Church—whose doctrines and sacra- 

. . , tir ,, , ... world, no room for .Jesus and His cross. monts are the founts whence spring the
“ Poisoning the Wells is a notai c return no room for the sweet joy purest wells of poetic song—has selected

editorial article in the Messenger ot wbjcb josus a|ono can give. “ You June, when nature has completed its 
the Sacred Heart for June, which dea s |lilvo 80rrow now," He says, “ but 1 will preparatory work, as Mary was the 
with an o staelo to Christian Unity n t you aKabj and your heart shall re- completion of the first prophesies in

sufficiently considered. ^ UIld yoUP j„y no man shall take ! reference to the coming of the Divine 
Father Gerard, S. .1., ui the London ,rom you •• (John xvi., 22). .Jesus, with Messiah—she has selected this month 
Month, has asked : ||,8 )ieart full of love came to bring to honor the Sacred Heart of Jesus ; a

“How long is every assertion, how- true joy to men, but Ho can never iiu- : Heart, as Venerable Margaret says, on 
ever ridiculous, to be at once accepted, part to us that sacred peace and joy i which will lie inscribed the names of 
or at least tolerated, if only it tends to Ull|uss Wt> obey Him and follow Him. ! those who propagate this devotion, 
discredit the Catholic Church? How I Thousands have followed Him in the , ami from which they shall never lie 
iuti^ in regard of uei", and of hoi atone, rugged way of the cross and nave iù , effaced.
are all rules of criticism and common- eojveti Hi* peace and are now enjoying ; Having thus contemplated the glories 
sense to bo cast to the winds? How i ||is reward. “Having so great a cloud I ()f Mary and worshipped the perfection 
long shall the well meaning and usually j ol witnesses over us, lot us run to the | ,,f the Sacred Heart, what more natural
not unintelligent multitude bo scared flg|,t proposed unto us" (Hebrew xii., 1.) j than the next subject given us by the
away from lier by clumsy calumnies__The Voice. Church, the Precious Blood, as the
which proclaim themselves as frauds _______ ^ ________ source whence wo are to quench our
far more clearly than do the tatter* txüdw tvvtu e t ttv spiritual thirst, in the month of July,
demalion figures set up by farmers with MODERN JLN t ID £ LI 11 • Ah wc wePe called upon to revere the
the vain purpose of keeping the crows 8ha|low ArgulUtillte of n# Defenders Ex- Mother in the month of May, before
out of their cornfields? posed. worshipping the Son, in July, so, liav-

ing prostrated ourselves before the 
Precious Blood of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, wo next are permitted to honor 
the most pure Heart of Mary ; a heart 
made purer through its constant inter-

wlth the Divine Son, for whoso

Catholic conscience. It is because she PERVERTED HISTORY IN POP-
ULAR ROMANCE.

• TEACHING. many careers are wrecked hero every 
year. Given the conditions, it could lias rendered the marraige tie in viola- 
hardly bo otherwise, And still those ble and thus permitted the divorce

courts to devote all their time to those 
outside her fold ; has she seared the con
sciences of the hundreds of thousands of 
noble women who, having given up all 
that this world holds dear, consecrate 
themselves to the gratuitous serving of 
the orphans, the sick, the wayward and 
the aged poor? Are you prepared to 
prove that under her teaching and sac
ramental ministrations results have 
boon obtained which will justify your 
remark, or prove t-hivfc the 1 conscience 
of lier children is less pure, loss honest, 
than that formed under the system of 
Protestantism ? If your words do not 
mean this, they are meaningless, and if 
they do, we accept the challenge. Bui 
ere you attempt the impossible, listen 
to the words of flames Anthony Fronde 
(fifth section, New York city. 1872), 
who was not noted for his partiality to 
the Catholic Church :

.. pUllK GOSPEL'
tain remarks made by the ltov.

Ur.6 Kittson, Recto, of Christ Church ü!t hrtdera S ÏZ
Cathedral, Ottawa, in a recent sermon tamily secrets, and perhaps the leaders 
therein ho criticized “ parasitical, de- of our Catholic population!
" ‘ . »* baVe been taken in il1 All this could be easily remedied if
D0ro‘i! . Vrpabvterlans in whoso be- our wealthy Catholics throughout 
part, by the 1 (| j , f Canada would bestir themselves,
half the Kev. D. M. Rams y, I know that the University authorities
Knox Presbyterian Church, says: are quite ready—anxious even—to mod-

• • T must respectfully ask for some Lfy the present system of student exist
ai that the pure Gospel is no longer once in Montreal ; and they would wil- 

1 r - -hed in our churches as it used Lu , iiugiy co-upurale in any scheme that 
l,reat' , Unltarianism is eating its ■ would provide real humes for students,
I,e’ 8 am one us . • • * meet these i homes where a reasonable supervision
Elements with an unqualified denial j could be exercised.
Sa . .My firm conviction is that the ; Two years ago I began this work 
mire Gospel was never in our Canadian amoI1g those Catholic students who aro
lilstorv more intelligently and fervently strangers in Montreal. I leased the
«reached than it is at present, and that reHidenC0 of tho iate Senator Murphy,
Unitarianism would not be dolerated 8Ü0 Dorchester street, and turned it in

cur ministers." to a University Students’Club. There
Mr Kittson has replied are about twenty-five medical and , , ,, .

science men occupying the house now : Ireland is one of the poorest conn- The editor of the Messenger answers ;
that is all it will hold, but there are tries in Europe, yet there was less «« just 80 iong ag the source of informa-
still nearly a hundred of our young theft, less cheating, less house breaK- tion, the wells from which our report- The cant of infidelity is absolutely
Catholics leading quosi-Bohemian lives ing, less robbery of all kinds than in er8f es8ayists and book-makers draw, arc 8ickeniUg. We had a recent specimen
in rented rooms and eating houses, and any country of the same size in ie poiS[)nod ; in a word, just so long as our 0f it in a controversy on tho immortal-
shifting for themselves as best they can. civilized world. In the wild districts cytdopædia8 aro edited and published of the soul published in tho columns

, imtxm rtfhop If Iliad the means at my disposal I where he lived they slept with unlocked by men wh<, make no account of Catho- Qf a New York paper which has a fond-
heathen as to gain converts troiu ot could do rauc|, more for those young doors and open windows, with as muen ^ olcept as unwaPy purchasers upon no88 and a reputation tor raising points
denominations." Ho adds : men. Not merely would they have security as if they had been . • • ^i i whom they hope to impose." of religious discussion. There was much

• •l niaim that a large number of the comforts of home life, but they would tho saints in paradise, lor any a g And he goes on to give a minute and evideuceof cant in some of thecommuni-
1int actually members of the also receive the necessary moral super- to winch they were exposed. . . trenchant review of tho new edition ot cations, the substance of which was

BSSiwtarian and Methodist Churches vision. But I have no money to extend the last hundred years, at least, - Appleton’s Universal Encyclopaedia | that whereas immortality was con-
P e,tolled themselves as such.” the work. I feel that this is a cause purity had been almost unknown m and Vtlas, odited by Charles Kendall 8oling and beautiful, a doctrine rclin-

th-it Unltarianism has that should appeal immediately to Do land. This absent of ' f Adams, LL. D., president of the Lm- quislu;d with regret and sorrow, a toar-
i> i .in.ianlam l parents who have sons in Montreal, and and this exceptiona ‘ } versity of Wisconsin. ing up ot some of the most precious and in the great apostolato of work and
1 resbyteriamsm ^ wealthy Catholics who aro looking modesty of character were due, to their president Adams has been aided by a tQlldcP roots of affection and associa- prayor fOP the conversion of America

it has done in the United for au ()Utlet for their charity. If th5* everlasting honor, to the muuenco oi col.ps nf S00 associate editors, who arc tion> nevertheless intellectual honesty which the Paulist Fathers have so
, the Rev. Dr. Briggs of work among university students were the Catholic clergy. described as the ablest and most dis- alld the dictates of reason compel one to mUeh at heart, one very simple method

1-ni.m -Theological semin- encouraged it would si>are parents Spam, 1 bolieye, is ratner a vatno- tiugui<bed seliolars, eminent special- (ollow tho 8tcr,i obligations of con- has been introduced, by menus of which
... f .v ninninnati many anxious moments and would have be country. \\c ia\e e c ists, etc. Among the 8U0 is one Cath- 8Lqoncc and the plain path of duty, etc., any or au (,f us can join in their labors,

ary, and Dr. Smith of the Lincin t ;l la8t-mg inflUenCe on our Catholic pro- of it very often by men ot the stamp of Qlic otc. This is not only sheer and unadult- a little mission leaflet which lies be-
Lane Seminary found many supporters foagio|lal men of the future. the reverend doctor, and Lnglana is That Catholic subjects aro treated orated nollsense, but sheer and unad- fopo lls invito8 us to select some one
#nr their Latitudinarian views : so much Sincerely yours, ‘lulte as tully a irotostant count y. fpom ‘.fche traditional Protestant view altered lying. No man or woman ever s0Ul in whose conversion we are espec-

-i, . it believed at one time that E..1. Devine,8. J. Ihe aufhor, Mr. Scott, ^ 1 rotestant, is provod by tbirtoen pages of glaring g:ivuu|l hia or her belief in the lm- ia|iy interested ; and to pray daily for
so that it was r Montreal, May VI, 1902. tL'lls TIk: Spaniard looks upon a eX;llnpics of culpable Ignorance, posi- mortality of tho soul out of pure Intel-, lho 00nvoiaion of “that one special
they would have earned even tho Gen ________ drunkard with the undisguised : misrelircsenl-ation, and disingenu- iecbuai conviction of its irrationality. Sllll|y Then we aro advised to try
oral Assembly if they had held out to horror and contempt. There are lew Qu< 3llll])resai„u ol lacts. including the ]n tUe |lrst piaCf, because reason is en- .. Uy glK)(, oxanl|)|e a„d by great gontle-

tlicir battle before that body: DR. McGINNIS ANSWERS BIGOT, j mortals more abstemious anil less gnen aU|l|ll,0_ioii of that most important fuel tirely 0n tho other side in testimony of ss and kindness, to attract that one
, , ,, v UI1 the contest without ------- , , to excesses o. any kmd than ° tu a mnsci.-ntious historian the open- imm„rtaiity , and, secondly, becausethe s0ul to uhrls,," and to “ lose no favor-
hut they gate nil no M ol ti„, Truth Society »ny. Logic «ml of the peninsula, and t tie Quarterly f 0f the Vatican library, under Dope nre|10nd,.rating evidence of loss of rc- apio opportunity to gain that one soul
carrying it so far. .Nevertheless, Hl.tary of Ur. Bui,hit, ol Brooklyn,are Iteview (Octolxir, 187o,) says aboutTile j Lpo xllI-i t0 Protestants as well as t<> u.ri,,us faith in moab people—we might p,,. Him," cither liy conversation, or by
while we find the American Presbyter- Bad-l’rove. lil._Krr.ir., English people : • It is calculated that ! C;if holics- sav ai|_c„mes about, not through intel- tht, olIor o{ Catholic books and poriod-
i.n. so intent on consigning several doc- Catholic C.thollc, upward of Ü0,000 die annually m tms We turn from the Messenger’s article le‘u|il| sl,0eUlatlon, but through Urn iealgi or liy acts of charity and setf-

h, tin- Westminister „ w l." \i„nin„i„ i) I) of couatr.v fr,,,u tho, c8®”ph f. 1 , to a striking case of perverted Instory m d clllaiona 0f inssion. I have heard a.lcrigco. Wo ourselves remember well
trines contained ,u the Westminister Tho Uev \i i. llc^ i , I). I^af There are no less than 000,000 habitual romance_h Hohe„zollern," by Cyrus “*7° aver tl!at they have lost faith “bat a certain convert one said that
Confession to the sepulchre of oblivion, Bmoklyn, V ^ ■. th - holic Truth drunkards “i England and Scotland, Townaend Brady, lately issued by the bllrÿugh a process of reason, but I never ahe waa nr9t drawn to tho Catholic
in order to keep apace with the progress lar^ ü ... ‘1 fetter ad- who v!ot and waste Wltk d Century Company. sawono who could substantiate the do- vhur(.h by her wish to know something
of the age we do not sec clearly how s.,oi°ty, lia, vn 'tteta an open i. ttor an impmiity m t ,o presence et tern e Tho Bm,,eror, Fredrick Barba,-ossa, . and, what is more, always oI the religion that could make a cl,ar-
! 7, „hn laL, behind in their 8T, ?.. , nh “ m-b./n I bo ow children and despairing partners and whQ ig the rivai i„ love of the hero aln ,’e evidence in their own words gctor ao g”od a„d lovable as that, of »

the Canadians h g Bibbitt, which is printo b . too often end m homicide and suicide. oi tlie story, wants to marry hie ward, , J to the conclusion that their yomlg frUmd to whom she was much at-
On a recent Sunday Mr, Bab Thc Saturday Review (April 20 t[ie c„ullteaa Matilda, l,ut has first to “e|lta, attitude towards religious truth £loliefed and who was a Catholic. This

.Wl'yi^hurcu: i^wWh he'said : ” ^ g”! and'1"'aWin.stic ^,.1 myt,^ l^e «""l

iïi'csœfiE ..«"»
„F-'FBrLPs-su.rsr "«&». - -f*. -"•“s ~~yrsrisstisx csrsassytterM: ix.-jnona misconception and misinterpre- ^lon' the ^eiiera p.nVpriimL‘nts and upon each and every form of crime are at of 8ec„iav power, and precipitate that root Gf bis or lier unfaith. Some may, Communion, as many times as we may

, s Word > And will the thesuppor of modern gov«™™“d hand, should the reverend gentleman late long .kuggle between Church and ”™Jt dclude themselves into the kÜoct in the week, month, or year, for
ta. ion of Gods • the protector of the mdi k need them to prove how thoroughly the StatewhiPh do not end until thc waters of notion by assiduous cultivation ot a false the grand work of tho Apostolate ; and
election and reprobation of angels, men, man. Vihe«Xer the skidow of the ,p;ldlock. has been placed by the the awollcll Kaiylmdnos River closed C1)nacience that they are sincere, but contains a prayor for Christian Unity
and infants remain a true Gospel in ! apacy has fallen, borna 1Church upon the consciences of her oyer thc head nf the dying Crusader- these ar0 fclv . the majority of pro- aaliing that all mankind may lrecome
Canada, while the Presbyterians of thc "“herod- 1 • y ^foundlv regrettable children. Concerning crimes against Emperor. therefore the kings effort foased inttdels to believe in their secret ono i„ the Good Shepherd's fold, and
I'niNxl States reject those doctrines? ^ l rnnnpil of Trent padlocked property, the following data ntoy had been successful. hearts, and those who most indulge in that we ourselves may have the pnvl-
lmted ‘ J that the C^unci . ^ and nal- interesting. It is taken from The Now the Prologue of the novel deals the cant that they would believe if they lege of helPing our fellow countrymen

the Roman Catholic conscience anlp ^ Churcll and the World, an Anglican with the election of Barbarossa, in on, couid| that it would bo such a ,mward t() a belief in Christ's true 
sied the Romn Oatholic re tb t puljlicatl0n (186,, page .188,) «limb Mareh, H52 ; while the time of larts eonaolation to lielievo, that they admire church. It is interesting to note in
the great ,viunz!"ithat (l“otes til®!n trom. >,hc St»tist,ioal8ocl- , IV- ig wibhin the same year, six th0 byauty of faith i„ another, aro tho thig connection that a resolution, made
has not thor Ug > j ety, as follows : England and W ales, mouthg ]ater. very ones whose infidelity is most often |,y the zealous and saintly English
immense body of .00,00.»,000 devout x eriminal in 190 of the population, Kngenius III. was Pope at this time. an hypocrisy. This holds especially vorl Lady Georgians Fullerton, evi- 

The Catholic Rboord has already Christians. , . Saxony and Sweden, about the same, He never annulled tho marriage of t about Catholics wlio have lapsed dentiv as' long ago as 1802, was as
called attention to the pernicious in- The Rev. Dr. McGinnis letter Scotland, something worse than Eng- Frederic and Adelaide. He died ,n the faith into infidelity. But IoUoy;g.
e f Ilniversitv centres on our follows: land; Ireland, 2. per cent, less than ,)uly_ nr,3, ten months after the time ,)G doep enough into their secret .. t will lic01, a list of persons for
fluence of Li . «‘To thc Rev. Dr. Doan Richmond England ; Spain, 1 criminal in 10,000 of asaigned as the conclusion of the story. aoula alld you will come across the whom I will constantly pray and get
young Catholics. The following lette Babbitt : the population ; Belgium, 1 criminal in After the very brief reign of Anastasias moraleankor from whose malignant ..ravers, and I will lie on tho watch for
which we reprint from our esteemed eon- Mg.  if some of the sermons printed 1,70() of the population. ..... IV., Adrian IV. camo to tho Papal roofc3 sprouts the upis tree of their in- overy opportunity of winning them to
temporary the Antigonish Casket comes Monday evening papers be typi- “ Dr. Babbit's iogic^m just iiboutas chair in 1154. , .. fidelity. This may seem harsh judg- tho .faith, and offer up alms an* little
at an nnnort une movement, and is the (.al of the spiritual pabulum offered to bad as his history. He tens us tha,t the Rollvbacker says : Adelaide, the ent but it has its premises in a wide niortifiCations for the purpose,
at an opportune movement.m Aslant côngre|ations. it is not Papacy stands for oonttom^ and flrgtwite of Frederic, was barren; ™epe;ience and close observation.- Example is a great help and oneour-
signal which up t difficult to understand why tho minis- authority and in the next b e Frederic repudiated tier for the reason, 1>itt8burg Observer, agement in the work ot the spiritual

-tiïvsr e2 s&nia " asr “ ssvs&ss —— ——*•
.1.11.. r.».' LfS’.''.,™™.1. ! : S" K'iSS'»™ T1 ™e .... mu® «mbs or «. mimic.

n:'.—i *5^ "TrSS’Sstitisntsyç»Dear Sir—I read with a great deal of to enlighten his people j and Stripes and crush to atoms <>“r j ot Burgundy, and by so doing had added or gin a ; and none of these will escape the notice
pleasure a very opportune article m a lie oar^eo{ foursorillo„s on - The Dis- I national capital. ! the vast domain °f her inheritance to timQ the revolution all of a truly devout and zealous Tertiary,
recent issue of your paper on t . . Messages of Catholicism and I not so desperate those lands and b ■ ldg already large empire. lo effect * , ( wer0 ah0nshed, and The Rosary, that Queen of Devotions,
spiritual welfare of Catholic young men tin ‘ the A<re.' Morcthan j ings belong to communities whose heads hi hchad annulled lus marriage with or Nanoleon who conceived tlie as Father Fuller has called it, devotion
studying in our diversities. I have 1 ot^tantism to thcAg ^ ^ reside in Home and ,t the American Ade'laido, and for their joint coronation t «as Nap^m J»bo, as Mtn Naee of Jes„s, devotion to
to congratulate you tor bringing thi 1 ie‘delicate subject in a spirit of i government wishes ^ purchase thd at Rome lie hoped to receive or extort ■ h(, 'who .. founded, in 18112, St. Thomas Aquinas, patron of the
matter before our people, for you have tic t feeling. Permitme, naturally sends its agents to the place the papai sanction. . the I egion of Honor, for tho purpose of Angelic Warfare for social and personal
drawn attention to a need that is lm- ^™e»s andkmdly „ the w,lcre the owners live-‘only this and Thia aanction be never received rom ttoLagimn ^ Hon .r,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ devotio„ to tho Holy Souls al
coming more and more pronounce ’ . rp. Citizen be fairly nothing more. Adrian, who, as a matter of tact, who had rendered «articular ser- these grouped around the great central
every year. Of course, I au, in a posi- , report inv0UTh°hayG IZC^iled coin- ! “ 1 will not trespass longer on the „owneà hlm on June 18, 115», a year d ors-who had to»d<?red Partlcu ^ tho Blessed Sacrament, co„-
tion to speak knowingly only of Mon- cor c , 5decide whether patience of The Citizen s readers'.^ ; before his marriage with Beatrice. those dlvs Franco's most dis- stitute that imperishable crown of tho
’real, the scat of tj.vee diversities; complete evap- refute all errors and misrepresent»tiens The anti-CathoUc animus of the honored to "ith(u, child ,![ St. Dominic, and a
but after an actl^. t̂r ^"todentl in ! oration of t’.e ‘ friendly feeling ' ere five ct tins j*»rnod a»d J,™" a ,ro. novolisfc is m reclive the cross of the Legion of sure promise of “ participation m tho

that some J ^hi^^ ?wiU conctode by denouncing as'jaUe ^ ^ '°^Z^Hz^td^rese.t
move should bo made to minimize the a lr0 = o£ the Catholic Church, and demanding clear-cut hiatorical ei ’- worldly policy ; wbereas even the 1 ope surp ■ B has existed for a century, scope of the Third Order of St. Dominic
dangers to which those young men arc a F , rabid Prejudices ; deuce for the gentlemans state cannot annul, for any cause, however ie v.lPious regimes that have is to sanctify its members by tried, ap-
constantly exposed It is bad enough Yon say you 1°M^ Catholic that ' Wherever the'Shadow otthe weighty, a , awful and complete a Franœ havf tondoil con- proved, aii time-honored moans, and

«ü«s...,,z, ™= «<•»««.

stxtïS» issrorr-ea'steaching than from the mor . ge Roln:in Catliolic reason.' , Englirtklng ) • or' to the of our eldest Brother, of the first born Only last year the jewel which bears apostles ol higher light and of every
which surround them after class hours. .. Manv thanks, reverend sir, for this by a Catholic Archbish i , among His brethren. It is the heart of tho significant device, “ Honneur et other good that comes of bravo, uufaltor-

Whatare the There are ^ glori„„s Church of Lo d BalLore.'' Him Who was bon, for us and Who re- was bestowed upon an humble i„g, all-including service of the Divine
every year In Montreal °'er_ ........... lvl',inh « „alsied ’ thc reason of Bossuet, genial smile ■ ceived a human heart to be able to feel Slatflr 0f charity for conspicuous brav- Master.
dred young Catholics—university st sir Thoiaas More, Montalembort, La- ------------» for us, to love us and to suffer for us. ory in good work. v „ . .
dentf-haihng from various points oi cordair0i chatoaubria„d, l’asteur, Ro- The Bible< The Sacred Heart of Jesus is an ocean fr|lor” ar„ about two hundred and The Good Merchant.
Canada, who f°ni?”, ■‘“J." xin0- entgen, De Rossi, Newman, Manning, Tbere wore over half a hundred of infinite love for His eternal Father ufty Amorieall members of the Legion Lct mQ doacvibo for you, says Rev.
medicine, law and the scie - ra Orestes and Brownson ; which put a ed^ns o[ the Bible in different and for all the creatures of Hs hands q| H(jnor] and there is some talk of Morgan M, si.oody, the good merchant,
tenths of that numb>er a • r9__ padlOCk on the consciences of St. Philip . ageg published, and published He alone deserves to captivate and forming these into a society. Arch- Hc b| abovo and before all, a man
who come to spend wit years of their Nori, St. Francis Xavier, St. Francis wit^ tbQ approval 0f Rome, too, before possess every heart. To study I is bia|10p Ireland is a Knight Commander |j( conaciollCG ; ho lias a sacred
perhaps the most crit ' d‘bomo ;n|Ui- do Sales, St. Paul of tho Cross, St.\ m Vrot03tantiam was even tbouglit of by Sacred Heart is a dul>’, 0!. ” „f tlio order, of which there are rogard for tbo principles of just-
life—away from family a . edit de Paul, Don Bosco and Father founders. There is a complete tilde, to know His Sacred Heart is thirteen in tho United States. ; ho deceives no customer by ly-
ences. Outs.de c ass hours, tl e^are Were the reverend gentle- ^ “an.lation ol the Holy Scrip- unspeakable happiness. The more we _________________ ing he tell, the truth and prospers; l,is
their owii masters; they live isolate» in man t0 combino in himself some ofthe back t0 the year 1290 ; a know Him thc more we wish "a one-prlee store; his word is better
private boarding houses , y tkoge_ - reason ’ :and ‘ conscience of these Fpench veraion was published at Lyons to know Him. Ho shows us His heart Died a Catholic. than another man's oath; though never
out friends or connsollo , • chosen children of God, lus language d parig in ,47a, and paused through in a magnificent mirror and bids ■ The conversion just before death of so rich, he owns no wicked dollar; alt is
often undesirable ones-whom, they ^ ^ more scholarly and truthfu . aatlsixteen editions ; a Ger- contemplate and study. That speak..g ^ Anan Kowlo|,_ a„ eminent physician ” ' honestly earned,
make for themst lies during “ The day has gone by when intelli Bibto waa printed at Leipsie in mirror isHisworks.H is words andllissac ot uenvur, Col., is noted by tho Inter- u,,'is just with tlie weak as well as
W'vviS-i0t rcs‘r?'!?°v bsvn their Y M. gent people will accept such nonsense , alld [uRy a score of other versions raments. We cannot reflect on II is witl- |nnimtain> wliich says: "In life Dr. wjth tho strong; he takes advantage of

W hile non-catholics ha wjlloh fhn average man of lntelUgcnee to-day a ared in German before Martin out seeing a heart with wo « Fowler was not identified with any re- ,l00lle; his counting room or store is the
C. A. and other °’6»u outside, tho Catholic Church believes LPat|l(,r i,egan to preach his doctrines, love for mall. That; iove is seen m H n iou8 CP00d. IBs convictions wore a;mctuarv of fair dealing ami justice ;
are continually anil acti i been t],at liis Catholic neighbor 111 sun lav ^ Itolian people had Dibles in their liirtli, throughout His life ami 09P0C’a J t|alt the Catholic faith was the bestand his imlustrv and honor go hand-in-hand 
amongthem, so far 110 attep - circumstances has just about as muc tongue printed for them as far back in His death. What that heart ms safest creed, and in its bosom, lie often wi,b him- "lie gets rich, lmtnoonobe-
mado to bring our » togothe., aoUmt ^ himaolf and quite as much ^'^T^Ythis translation, which was have felt at His birth! No place for ”“î^\°r0W0’uld di„. ,lig wish, U„d's , pemri- bovauso he is rich; he
social and moral influence 8 t onseicnce. Indeed, it the reverend k desire of tho Holy See, tho loving King. He came to 11 intervening, was granted. On doPH n„t boast nor advertise his justice
them ; there ,s no one to see whether cm desiros, T am prepared to eight editions before tho own and His own received Him not, K™» in K- ^ obb- ad|o„oU- ; ........ .. is no need for mon
the^a®o t° M^ss on Sundays, or receive authoritative statistics that l»^™^gon S whilo other Italian but to as many as received H m ngawlv,his old frien-l, Bislmp Scania,,, to sooH 'li s profession of religion is
commnHhrLe^^anl unless the^ one of the most Catho'Uc-com, rms in ye"als0 ’ appeare» before that Ho gave them power to become tee ^"smnmonod to his bedside. After “Holered by tliough. “I gain; ho 
company they keep, ana the world to-day, Ireland, is the most Spain had a Bible in the verna- sons of God. He makes tno oiving tho last sacraments ho was secrates his life and lus business to the
are young men of except'»'. J ;^ e_ I chagt0, and one of the most 1 rotestan '1487| aud thia version was com- tlio cliildron ot God m baptis rpglgned to tho decrees of Vrovidonco, aorvico nf God and his follow-man ; ho
iharacter, the many glitto g countries, Sweden, is the lowest in til ellded formally by the Inquisition, de- and feeds their spiritual life by t ■ tho inward peace and happiness bl„ks out for the welfare of his employes;
tie,s-theetres,bar-rooms, b,l hard halls, =^,0 among the civil,zed na- ™ei,tlde^0°r tae/ t,îat a0 many modern sacraments and especial y by the sacra- reigned in his soul wore manifest r they are his help, he is theirs; ho
thi‘sChlarenaritv S “nrovo too muclAor | turns of tho earth. nworcls writers endeavor to make it appear that monta of His precious body and bl . ; his coullteiiance. His long and use- helps the weak that helps themselves;
tins large city — prove too mucnio .. TcUme, rovcrendsir in plain words, tribanai forbade tho reading of “ Greater love than this no man hath, closed by a ho g in fine, a great moral force in the
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

•*- UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVERAGES

BY THE GRACE OF HIS WORDS.five-minutes sermon.
CHATS WITHJOl

distinction, also guilty of arrogance 
and presumption, in summoning so emi
nent a body as the leading Presbyterian 
church of American to trial before 
you ?”

Certainly, if I have no better sense 
of my relative unimportance than Pro
fessor Foster appears to havo, I am in 
a sad case This would not acquit 
Foster, but would condemn mo with him.
However, 1 .ball plead " Not Guilty," « vu u» our trespasses, as we 
and endeavor to defeat tho parallel. those who trespass agamat us He pre- oaL

If there were a work, specially scribed for us a sure way ol obtaining My flesh for tho life of the world. (St. 
authorized by Homo professing to sot the forgiveness of our own sins. .John, 0-52.) How can this man give us |
forth in some vlt.i! particulars the »'H- If wo could come before God in sorrow m.. ,.at ? asked the Jews. I
vinistic svslem of doctrine and Hr. and say to Him in a penitential spirit : u Jesus answered : “Except you eat the 
Foster could show by any number of Almighty and just God, yet always my flesh of the Son of Man and drink His 
Calvinistic divines, of all degrees of most merciful bather, behold mo a i)i„od] you cannot have life in you." 
note, that Homo had entirely miscon- sinner, craving pardon ol Thee. The words of Christ must ho taken 
eeivod thoir view of the points in liand, Look ln^° “y ll0a[t and thut 1 hav.e literally in tlieir plain, evident inean- 
then assuredly Dr. Foster's modesty of already forgiven those who have offend- i,lg_j,he actual eating of His real flesh, 
position would not stand in the way of ed '»« *“ thought, word, and deed, and alld the actual drinking of Ills real 
his arraigning the Hope himself on the would wish also to forget all injuries they blood. They can't Be taken flgura- 
eharge of unintelligence. Such a mis- have done me, as well to forgive them. tivoly. uur Lord «poke tho Ian- 
understanding by the Holy See would —I say, brethren, that if a sinner comes gUilg0 0f the .Jew, the life of the Bible, 
be exceedingly improbable, hut could to confession in that frame of mind, he XuW| in ,he Bible, wherever the 
not he pronounced absulutcly impos- may come with the greatest confldence wordb "to eat one's flesh " 
sible, for the matter in hand would not that God will surely do the same for him ; Ugurativeiy> tliey mean to backbite, to 

Catholic doctrine, but Calvin- his sins will all immediately forgiven, j,,jul0 ]„ aome way. For instance, 
istie doctrine, about which Hume takes and- a8, itu.werf,’ forgotten for ever. |)avid says, " The wicked draw nigh 
great pains to he well informed, but A'1 .<J°d Himself expresses it in holj unto me to eat my flesh.” They did 
Which she doua not pretend to know by Scripture : " I will not^ remember his uut actually cat the flesh of David ; 
any infallible direction. traugressions for ever. so the phrase is used figuratively—the

Unluckily for Foster, he proceeds to * know that there arc a good man) wicked draw nigh unto me to backbite, 
arraicu Homo in exactly the opposite pooplo who don t tancy tills way of pro- tu lealumniate me. Wherever in the 

lie takes her to task, not for paring themselves for confession and Scnl,ture •• to eat one's flesh" Isthero- 
not understanding our opinions, but for absolution, I hey think to appease the [ore found it is in a figurative sense, it 
not knowing her own. To him, even anger of their offended God by a good .dways has a bad meaning, to backbite 
that which lie himself esteems a defini- deal of talk about their being ever so to injure. Now our Lord said to the 
tion hardly stands in tho way of his sojrry —accompanied, it may bo, with t0 lbe JeWs: "Except you eat the 
giving out something contrary to it for a few sighs and sobs and tears when they ll0ldl 0, the Son of Man you cannot have 
Catholic doctrine, and for that which is mention their own sins. But If the priest li|0 in you." This surely cannot lie 
not defined, the almost universal con- applies the doctrine of the Gospel, and taliall figuratively, for it would run 
sent of divines is as nothing to him,pro- tells them to leave their gift of sorrow thU!l> -• Except you backbite, except 
vided he can find here and there an oc- and tears before the altar and first go you injure Me, tho Son of Man, you 
centric exception that is on his side, and be reconciled with those with whom cannot have life in you." Christ could 
This is what lie means when he says ho they are at variance, and then come uot sueU a wicked doctrine. His
has “no fear of successful contradic- and offer their gift and get a good abso- words, therefore must be taken in their 
tion ” in establishing that the introduc- lution, he finds that the sorrowful pem- )jlain aenau_tho actual eating of His 
tion to tho Unam Sanctam is dettnitory. te,lt j1118 suddenly changed into a lawyer real flesb. The Jews took His words 
As this is not a matter of faith, it is no who ls strong in special pleading, with literaliy- This saying is hard, and who 
wonder that he finds a small party on more reasons why he ought not, ahonld cau hear it. "Hard" means repulsive, 
his side, and on the strength of this not, and could not do anything of the revoiyng. The idea of eating 
slight abatement from universality, he kind than t.ie priest could reply to in a buman flesh and drinking human 
declares that lie understauds Catholic day s time. blood ! It’s revolting. They turned
ooinion on this point better than tho Suppose the priest was to say : ' cry their I lacks and walked no more with
whole body of Catholic divines. Here wel1- Bow your head, make your act ol jThey refused to believe Him or 
is arrogance and presumption so as- contrition, and will give you as go accept His doctrine on this subject, 
founding that I can not recover from m absolution as you have K'ven your Then Jesus said to the twelve, “ Will 
it, and can not help again and again re- enemy, do you think he would be sat- you als0 g0 away?" lie will let His 
iterating buy consternation before it. lslied with that? By no means. He twelve al>ostles go away, too, if they 
It is absolutely appalling, almost super- would know that the priest was mocking refuse to believe that He is going to 
human. him, and that such an absolution would giyc Hia t1esh to eat and His blood to

Now my position towards the Presliy- be worthless. __ drink. " Will you also go away? And
terian Church is not in tho least like But you see that it would be perfec gimon Peter answered Hiui, r
this. I accept her own expositions of accordance with the doctrine of the 
her own doctrine with the modest sub- Christian Gospel.
mission which belongs to an outsider, trespasses, «s «re/orffire those'who tres- 
Nay, although Professor Foster is not a pass against us. He is getting as good 
Presbyterian, 1 should hardly venture as he gives. Hcmark the conditmn- 
fo contradict any statement that he “ »» '<*> forgive. ^Not moreeasily 
made about Presbyterianism, knowing than wo forgive, nor ,
how much more thoroughly than I he forgive or not, hut plainly and 
lias studied both Calvinistic and Annin- honestly, just as wo ,forgive those 
ian theology, in all rtieir branches, who trespass against us. It, then, wt 
But when it comes to Catholic matters, want and hope to get a whole absolu- 
it shows no great want of modesty to tion that wipes out everything, and 

that I understand these very leaves our souls at i'oace, free from all
guilt and debt to Divine .1 ustice, \u> 
must do unto others as we would have 
God do unto us, and first give our 
enemies it we havo any, a whole absolu
tion that wipes out all our anger, all 
ouv grudge and desire of rovenge.

“ But, your reverence, it is quite 
different with God ! It is so easy for 
Him to freely forgive, and it is so hard 
for our poor human nature.” W hat is 
that you say ? Easy for God to for
give ? Yes, but it cost Him tho death 
of His Divine Son on the cross that it 

If you will

For the Catholic Recohd. 
twilight. Mystic Promises of the Eucharistie Lord.

«1Î The Fifth Sunday After Pentecost.

» devotion tcThe many friends of Kov. I*. .1. Mul- 
eonry, S. J., will no doubt read with 
pleasure tho following lecture which 
was delivered by the eloquent Jesuit at 
the Sacred Heart church, Anaconda, 
Mont. 1 lure is a brief resume of the
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Beneath one in ■leeping,
A ho Is—Like Honesty-ove one is weeping ;

Ah me ! that I muet see and cannot eave !

Though one h sleeping,
The other si ill weeping,

the task tho falllug tear to dry.
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To the d» ad give rest eternal,
To the living faith supernal,

Grant dead and living Hoaveu s harmony 1

The Vesper alar no longer cllmea on »
A sable veil in spread far o'er t no sky ;
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Professor Frank Foster is rather tire- 
in himself, assuredly, that is for 

Catholics, he would not repay so pro
tracted a consideration, although ho is 
an interesting writer, 
bear in mind that it is not really he 
who is on trial, but no less a defendant 

Presbyterian Church in tho 
United States of America. Of this the 
Independent has well said, that if you 
take into account numbers, means, piety, 

of undertaking, robustness of
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character, scholarship, relation to the 
elder and modern history of the country, 
civil influence and geographical 
sion, there is no denomination better 
entitled to be called the established 
Church of the United States than she.
She therefore is responsible in a much 
higher degree than most ot her Protest
ant bodies of America for her repre
sentations or 
Catholic doctrine.

Of course she does not make herself 
responsible for all the details of a book 
which she publishes. And if a particu
lar presbytery or synod published it, 
the church at large would hardly be 
answerable. Professor Foster’s work, 
however, is put out by tho central 
Board of the denomination. Therefore, 
in all vital points, American Presbyter
ianism itself, in its chief representative, 
must bear tho praise or blame of Fos- assumo
tor’s statements of Homan Catholic doc- Inuch better than he, especially as con- 
trine, discipline or history. corns Catholic development since Trent.

It may bo thought that the Preshy- certainly not putting myself very
terians Church has already put herself high to put myself above him. Myedu- 
put of court as morally, though not in- cation is not inferior to his ; 1 am 
tellectually, incapable of giving oven a twenty-four years his senior ; I have 
decently /accurate statement of Catho- ma(je the Catholic Church a central 
licism, by having published that Scan- ,,hject of study through three-quarters 
dalous little book ol Mrs. .Julia McNair ()f a century, but especially, with pecu- 
Wright, entitled “ Almost a Nun.” qaP facilities, for the last quarter of a 
Scandalous, not as containing the Contury. Moreover, my early life gave 
slightest suggestion of indecency, or mo opportunities of interior appruhen- 
an y where forgetting the language of a sjon 0j Catholic matters which this 
lady, for of both offences the author is Calvinistic New Englander has never 
incapable ; but as being so incredibly, enjoyed. I too am a Calvinist and a 
ludicrously ignorant a caricature of ele- >,uw Englander, but I was not brought 

Catholic doctrine, that, save up IU xew Euglaad, but under tin* very 
shadow of the cathedral of primatial
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cannot have life in you.”

The Jews questioned His power. How 
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and again destroyed ? How did he 
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Hi j name if he doesn't keep it and you'll gel generous , ;

| ! f'7(osf Groeors soil II. MaiTOW • ' I j

I 5 j! M 8 A P. TIPPETT t CO., SELLING AOCNTS, MoNTUEAL. * if

misrepresentations ofv > ii Feel Good 
All Day!

“ Forgive us our

I'j
I !article of lie iswomen 

still, if his lot tie cast 
hostile to Cathol 

ligion, and who rovi 
tiling's that lio lias In 
sacred.

To a young 
there is nothing so 
heart and soul as fre 
ception of the 
he is, day after day, 
all forms, it is absoli 
him to renew and rej 
his spiritual defences 
most critical period, 
morality are hangir 
that the spirit of tie 
from tlic observanc 
duties which are hi 
and lie begins to n< 
monthly confession a 
kept iiiui loyal and 

The most insidii

f| i|'>
Vi

Ho is the
H

Cath

sacran
pass in
through a dry plain ? How did the 
water flow from tho heart of tho rock ? 
How was the manna brought down from 
heaven ? How did the Jordon stand 
still in its bed ? How did Christ call 
the dead to life, change water into wine, 
multiply five loaves so as to feed live 
thousand ? How did lie rise from the 
dead ? Answer : By Mis Almighty

«egl
MM

rT( & 9Jy i

drink the chalice of the Lord unwor
thily, cateth and drinketh judgement 
to himself, not discerning the body of 
the Lord, 
drink judgment—that is damnation—to 
himself by eating a piece of mere 
bread and drinking a mere sip of wine. 
Why docs a pe 
himself here ? 
discern the body of the Lord. The 
body of the Lord is, therefore, there.

Christ said to Ilis apostles and to 
their successors in o lice : “
in the name of the Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost.” They do so, and the 
person is really baptized. ” Whose sins 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven.” 
The successors of the’ apc sties forgive in 
the name of the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost, and the person is really forgiven. 
Christ said, Do this for a commemor
ation of Me,” so in the Mass we take 
bread, bless and say over it the very 
words of Christ. 44 This is My body,” 
and by His power it becomes Ilis living 
body.

To do this one must be a true priest, 
able to trace his ordination to the 
apostles ; otherwise what he is giving 
his congregation is mere bread.

No man could eat a id

rson cat damnation to
mBecause ho does not

k ■■power.
“ How,” says the modern unbeliever, 

“can Christ give us His flesh to eat ? 
How can Christ bo really present in the 
Host ? How can Ho change bread into 
His own body ? I don’t understand it, 
and therefore I do not believe it.” No
body understands it, or ever did. 
There is no question of understanding 
at all. Mysteries of religion are not 
understood—they are and must be be
lieved. When Christ commissioned Ilis 
apostles to teach the world, llo said,
“ Go ye therefore and teach all nations 
whatsoever I have commanded you. 
ILo that believes and is baptized shall 
Ik; saved, and he that believes not shall 
be condemned.” lie did not say 44 He 
that understands and be baptized shall 
be saved, and ho that undei stands not 
shall be condemned.” Mysteries of re
ligion are believed on the word of 
Christ. The Jews did not believe Him. 
They turned their backs upon Him. 
We Catholics stay with our Lord as did 
tho Apostles.

The manner in which He is to give 
His flesh is sufliciently indicated by 
1 lis words : “Tho bread that, I will 
give you is my flesh.” lie meant to 
give it under tho appearance of bread.

Whenever Christ was rightly under
stood by Ilis audience and that audi- 

oljjcctcd and murmured at His 
teaching, it was His custom to repeat 
and insist on what Ho said. He would 
never take it back. 
r,:54. Ho repeats five times what they 
object to and does not soften Ilis words.

Did Christ fulfil Ilis promise ? Did 
Ho give His flesh to eat, and His blood 
to drink ? ( St. Matthew 2(>: 2(>.) Take 
ye and drink, this is My body. Take 
ye and drink, this is My blood. Do 
this for a commemoration of Mo.” In 
this act, why did Christ do? 
changed
wine into His blood, one creature into 
another.

might bo easy for Him. 
try to be a little move like the God you 
believe in, and learn to practise some 
sacrifice and self-abasement and self- 
cruciflxion, you will And it easy also. 
And now, in the name of Him who died 
on tho cross for your forgiveness, I 
charge you to examine your conscience 

this matter before your next confes
sion, and if it pleases God to send you 
a sickness or misfortune or other cross 
in tho meantime, accept it in union 
with your Lord’s sufferings, and you 
will experience a wonderful power to 
bear with others’ faults and sins, and to 
banish all rancor and bitterness from 
your heart, and I promise you 
will be no difficulty about your absolu
tion when you come to confession.

O’KBEFB'S ~|

Liquid Extract of Wait!

i '■ Ik.

M upon the faith and i 
youth is ridicule. T 
a non-Catholic fell»»' 
panion has too often 
effect upon a Catho 
it is generally found 
to his convictions t 
disguised tirade ag; 
and practices of th 
informed Catholic v 
ridicule only a si; 
malice, but an imp 
perfectly 
unconsciously be}, 
mentally for bcin 
Church of which 
snid ; and instead ol 
to elTset them, Iron 
he allows himself 
doubts ; and alrea 
gusts itself that p« 
Church is wrong, a 

beside bin

Baptize
ment ary
for the angry tone of which the writer, 

not divest herself, itlady aw sue is, 
might, answer, with 
a companion-pieco t, Beeket s 
History of England."

If tlie I'realiyterian Church still per
sists in publishing this book, she lias, 
indeed, sunk even below the dignity of 
a trial on llio charge of misrepresenting 
Catholicism ; especially 
thorough exposition which I have given 
of its blunders in the Bibliotheca Sacra 
for January, ISS'J. There I have called 
attention to the tact l liât Mrs. Wright 
does not know the difference between 
“ religious orders " and " holy orders 
that she imagines it Catholic belief that 
a soul may sink first into purgatory, 
with a hope of redemption, and then, for 
want of requiem Masses, may sink into 
hell and lie lost forever; that she re
presents the priest of the story, a high
ly cultivated man ol spotless I He, fall 
her characters are living) as assuring a 
young lady whose conscience is troubl
ing per over liorworldliness that, lie she 
worldly or not, yet, remaining a Catho
lic, she can not possibly bo lost, it is 
a minor felicity of I In- hook that the 
author seems a little inclined to imagine 

riests are Jesuits, and all 
( )| course sho does not

Baltimore.
When, then,

Church in the United States of Amer- 
her official title—makes a man so

pansion, for t ho “ Fresbyteriansome ex

ica ’
imperfectly qualified her representative 
expositor of the positions of tho Roman 
Church, she sinks to his level, and in 

aging him for incompotency I have 
perfect right to arraign her.

Let Catholics, therefore, understand 
that when l say “Foster,” 
Vrosbyterianisra. 
great and influential body, even though 
r;ither prolonged, can hardly fail oi 
living interest.

Chaules C. Stauhuck.

s
Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 

■ Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell 
you so.

vr. LLOYD WOOD, Wholenale Dmcghit. 
General Axent. TORON ".

after the
in-Ur lieu:

Tho trial of thisit
»

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
Andover, Mass. will Remind you that the pnin of 

R’rams, bruinoe and sprains, common incidents 
of active out door life is drawn from achj 
bodies by Perry Davis' Painkiller, as a magn 
draws bits of iron from sand.

Hamilton's Pills don't Gripe.

ThisThe Proof of a True Lover.

Give to credit to him, value him not, 
although he may often lay his deceit
ful snares in thy way.

Charge him with it when he suggest
ed wicked and unclean things, and say 
to him :

Begone, unclean spirit; be ashamed, 
miserable wretch ; thou art very filthy 
indeed to suggest such things as these

IBlEArehbishcp Ryan on the Bible.
carper 
the time for that j 
tii»1 Church tor he I 
many a one has di 
read and highly ii 
the studies whicl

“ The Church does not hide the 
Scriptures iromtho people. She waa the 
guardian of the Scriptures. Her monk 
of old most industriously translated 
them. To them, humanly speaking, we 

their preservation, as xvo owe the 
She does

removpffoen'cornu fe^UhSitT

way’s Corn Cure.*' Reader, go thou and do 
likewise.

Hamilton's Pills ahk Effective.
attacks upon his 
religious duties, I 
the sacraments, tc 
prayer, are the s< 
able him to hold 1 
and unwavering, 
vatives he soon r 
it is to allow ever 
concerning the » 
Catholic Church, 
teachings, to darl 

But before a C: 
the faith whereic 
reared, there is g

defilement of tl 
from contact wit 
of ordinary into 
corrupted with o 
that there are fe 
one's ears are n< 
tinually with vil» 
schoolboys on 
hoard using th< 
guage. And tl 
ever present evi 
many eases suet 
mind and consc 

So mat

preservation of the classics, 
not and never did, forbid the people t«> 
read the Word of God. She condemns 
spurious editions of the Scriptures.
She had to protect those oracles of God 
Irom corrupt ion, but never did she hide 
them from the people; on tin* contrary,
that she recommends her children to t had rather die and undergo any 
",„l I hem IM evident from what you tormollt whatsoever, than yield to thy 
will 800 111 many of tho Catholic Bible» ,^estions.
which are for sale in our book stores. silent*; I will no more hoar thee,
in every Catholic book-store there are )th „ lholl may often strive to bo 
many editions oi the Bible of various trollbloaomo to mo. 
sizes and prices; m them are recom- The Lord is my light and my salva- 
i,i.nidations to study them, and in many H whom sbau j foar ?( I's. xxvi. 1.) 
„f those Billies there is a letter from n aemic-s in camp should stand to- 
I,o|hi i’ms \ 1. to the most rov-erencl gether against me, my heart shall not 
Anthony Martini, Archbishop of » (|>s xxvi- Tho Lord is my
Florence, on ins trails atiouol tile Holy . and Uedeemer. (i’s. xviii. l.">.(
Bible into Italian. Tho Pope says: 1
4 Beloved son, at a time when a 
vast number of books which most 
grossly attack the Catholic religion 

circulated, even among the

fAilerv’s ]
| Lung Balso».m

The best Cough Medicine.

to mo.
Depart from mo, thou wicked im

postor; thou shalt havo no share in me; 
but my Jesus will be with me as a vali
ant warrior, and thou shalt be confound
ed. -

reid’s hardware
that all 
Jesuits priests.
really suppose this, although l have 
known very decently oilucated po«>plc 
who took this ill all s«;vioiv-ness for true.
Indeed, your James B. Dunns, and - uvli 
theological third-rates, wil. talk about 
tho Faribault plan as a Jesuit plat, as it 
Archbishop Ireland wore a provincial ol 
tho Order.

Now lias the Presbyterian Church 
taken account <>l niy 
little book, a book, it is true, ol very 
stight account in itself, but, highly sig 
nittcant from the rank of its publishers'.'
Certainly mV »V *nnmst rat ion, in a revi»*w 
then of so liigh a rank, showing forth 
blunders that would an int«illigent. Cath
olic child of twelve years old, plainly 
re«iuired t«> be taken account of, and as 
the blunders are as evident as day, 1
put t he Prt'sbyterian Church under unlearned, to the great danger of souls, 
obligation to withdraw the book. If she you judge exceedingly well that the 
has not done so, she has for- faithful should bo excited to the road- 
foitod her rights to be dealt with ing of the Holy Scriptures ; for these 
as an equal party in any treatment of are tho most abundant sources which 
Catholicism, and all her publications of ought to be loft open to every one to 
this kind, including Professor Foster’s, draw from them purity of morals and of 
dose rv«- no further attention. However, doctrine, to eradicate the errors which 

knowing to the contrary, I am will- are so widely disseminated in these 
g to suppose that she has sot Mis corrupt times.”

Wright aside, and has risen to Foster’s 
certainly very much higher theological 
level. . , •

Dr. Foster, however,might say to 
“Sir, you treat me as guilty of great 
presumption and arrogance in summon
ing the Roman Church so sever.-Iy t. 
trial. Why are not you, who, like my 

V, iMJ]f are an individual of no remarkable

V For Grand Kapids Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweepors. 
Sinceperette, t ho latest 
WrinRors. Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.
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Read St. John
:

\ ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
j should be the first thought cxnd , 
1 must be rigorously insisted!

when buying medicine, y

t

STATUES FOP SALK.t upon
(for upon its safety depends* 
j one's life. ALLEN’S LUNGE 
^ BALSAM contains no opium! 
lin ftny form and is stvfe, sure,j1 
lixnd prompt in cases of Crouo,| 

Colds, deep-seated Ccufihs. ^ 
Sm-Tiiiaii‘;c convkneed

Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 
Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 1* inehea hign. 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroom 
or purlor. Price one dollar each ( Gasn to ac
company order.) Address. Thomas Coney, 
Catholic Record London, Ontario.

■ And thatllo
■ dissection of tliis tho whole substanc»1 of ther

ii«nK P F Rnï'n SnrTn1
a/ Ilis blood is a creature, 

wine into blood, andCan’t lie change 
water into wine in the marriage feast of 

Ho made all things 
nothing, lie is almighty. The person 
who does not believe Christ when lie 
says “This is My body" lias no faith, 
llo does not believe Christ is God. 
There is no question of a physical, vis
ible proof of Christ’s Real Presence in 
the Eucharist, there is no question of 
mere evidence. Did Christ say so? 
He did. We have the testimony of 
the Bible and antiquity for it. That 
puts an end to all controversy ! Lord, 

Thou hast the

SYMINGTON'Sj

mm W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

11» IHimla* Street
Open Day and Night.

Cana ? EDINBURGHTOBACCO, LIQUOR ANU DKUtih.
Dr. McTftggart’n tobacco 

ire for tho weed in a few weeks, 
able medicine, and only r, quires ton 

6 mguo with it occasionally. Prit'e §‘
Simply marvellous are the remits from tak 

his i ■ medy for the liquor, morphim* and 
othi-.r drug haoita. Is a safe mid inexpensive 
home treatment ; no hypodermii- injection 
publicity, no loss of time from business, i. 
certainty of 

Adtiross
Yon«o streor, Toronto.

hr ih Only one Eclkutric Oil.—When 
icle, be it inodioine or anything »'lsv 

nes popular imitâtioiih invariably spring up 
to derive advantages from the original, which 
they themselves could never win on their own 
merits Imitations of Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric 

have been numerous hut never su 
These who know the genuine are r.ol: put off 
with a substitute, but demand the real thing.

If your children moan and are restless dur
ing sleep, couple»! when awake with a loss of 
appetite, pale countenance, picking of tho 
nose, etc., you may depend upon io that the 
primary cause of tho trouble is worms. Mother 
Grave»’ Worm Exterminator effectually ; e- 
moves 'heeo posts, at once relieving the litt • 
sufferers-
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fc BLAKE'S
to whom shall wo go ? 
words of eternal life I You are the 
Christ, tlie Son of God. Mo Catholics 
plant ourselves behind those words, 
" This is My body," and no one can 
drive us from them. We believe 
Christ is God, and Ho can’t Ho and 
Ilis word is law and does what it says.

St. I'anl was not a Christian at this 
time and ho tells us (I Cor. 11:27), 
" Whosoever shall eat this bread or
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HEART.

mind. A friendless boy, ho knew, 
might so easily fall from tlio faith ; and 
be recalled Father Anson's words about

it would appear in almost every instance 
that there were carried beyond the 
confines of faith not by intelligence, 
but by unbridled passion.

The remedy for all this lies in the 
sacraments of Penance and the Holy 
Eucharist, frequent reception of which 
will lead to a greater loyalty to God 
and the Church, and a consequent 
strengthening of the heart and will 
against the attack, open or covert, of 

Sacred Heart

CHATS wmt_YOUNG MEN.
■'

Jesus is always ready to perfect in 
you whatever He sees imported or de
fective ; confidence Is the key to His 
Sacred Heart.—X eu. Louis llloslus. 

Study in the Heart of Jesus the idea 
should form of the greatness, beauty 

Oh,

devotion to self disinto- 
In the flood-timeAbsorbing

to piece».
To Young Men.

devotion to the Sacred Heart is 
one that is specially suited to you. It 

very little time and is very el- 
Vive * If you practice it well it 

wm Obtain for you all the grace, you 
* .,,(1 It will help you in the time of 
temptation ; U "ill guide you in all

vou in'1 the "practice of prayer which 
L » necessary adjunct to your daily 
welfare. If you will only try it your 
ibc will be a good one and your death 

a happy one.
«akin* the B.it of One-. Talent.,

Unlike the example cited in liuly 
Writ there arc some people who con
trive’ to make more out of the one 
fnlent " in tlio way of position, looks 
“ fortune that has been vouchsafed 
to them than those whose had the 
talents,” says an exchange. To make 

Û called the best out of one s 
anil or one's circumstances is a most 
enviable quality. In most cases such 
ability is inborn, and develops itsoll 
naturally, but it can also be cultivat
ed if ail individual possesses certain 
characteristics. Self-confidence is the 
greatest essential, hut this must ho 
tempered by a keen preecption, or it 
will become boastlul—a quality that 
is fatal to success ; or obviously push
ing which is a prodispositon that gen
erally defeats its own end. A certain 
amount of the latter, however, is m 

Wav necessary, as the world does not 
in, out of its path to discover rum awe 
and is liesides somewhat shortsighted, 
so the people must he brought under \ 
'its nose, as it were, either through : 
their own energy or the praise of others, 

their merits. An ad- ' 
of tact, therefore, is a most

the college#
A great struggle wont 

I soul as he lay awake for some hours that
night. . „ , . ..

In the morning he paid an early visit 
to Father Anson.

“1 think,” ho said, “ 1 have the 
sum you require in order to send the 
doctor's son to—college,” and lie laid 
the money on tho table. The priest 
looked amazed ; he knew Philip was by 

well off.

in Philip's r-'

Tlio •r
anil felicity ui spiritual blessings, 
the rich treasure of Thy Heart, O 
Jesus ! 1 will give all to buy it, cast-
ing into it all my anxiety, Nt. Ber

lin w pleasing are tho meek of heart 
to tlio Heart ot Jesus l Yes, He loves 
hearts lull of sweetness, who know how 

and injuries without

§3k iiithe enemies of the soul
Review.

inflairs and strengthen !0Uit BOYS AND GIliLS.
AN ARTIST's'aMBITION.

no means
« I can’t allow you to do this ; the 

boy must shift for himself.
Philip then told Father Anson the 

whole story of Ills proposed thaiiks- 
offering, and how ho hail desired to 
promote devotion to the Sacred Heart, 
aud give Ills old friend pleasure, by pre
senting him with a marble statue.

•• lint, Father," ho added, “ I loci the 
Sacred Heart would rather have this 
boy made safe in the right path. ^

There were tears in the priest s eyes 
as lie pressed Philip’s hand, saying, 
“ May Clod bless you ; the Sacred Heart 
will repay you." ..

Flight years have passed, and h-dclte 
is now preparing for his first Commun
ion, which lie is to make on tho least ol 

About a week be-

» L

to bear affronts 
resentment.—St. Alphonsus Liguori.

Bleb sod Lord'»
,4

“If the fever goes down before even
ing we may pull him through. You 
may expect me again at about 5 
o’clock.” So saying, the doctor left 
the bed side of the little patient, a boy 
three years old, who, a week ago, was 
as as bright aud sturdy a little fell

could wish to see. Influenza

'\vvy.
•\y !♦ .,

In the days of our 
mortal life He revealed the tenderness 
of His Heart towards poor lost sinners 
under tho form of the parable ot tho 
Good Shepherd and the lost sheep. 
How can wo ever sufficiently thank 
Him lur His condescension in coming 
down to earth from heaven, to seek aud 
die lor us, His strayed and wounded

IL f'S3

as one
liad worked havoc in the poor little 
frame, and the doctor believed it was 
all over with Eddie, but tho parents 
hoped against hope.

The mother who had just recovered 
from illness, had been persuaded to 
take a few hours' rest, and the lather 
and a nursing Sister watched by the 
child.

Philip Markham, the father, 
Italian on the mother’s side, aud be
fore his marriage, had spent some years 
in Italy. His ambition was to bo a 
sculptor, and in his youth he had doue 

work with tho chisel ; but his 
father, an architect, had induced him 

town in

; _

• ■ ifsheep I
There is no aspect of God's love for 

us which ought to a licet our hearts 
tenderly than the mere fact of Ills 

; and thurc is
t » I:

fc,wishing to be loved by us 
no manifestation of that tenderness ol 
the Sacred Heart more touching than 
the yearning to ho remembered, ex
pressed at many times and in many 
ways, but especially in the F.ucharistic 
“ l)o this in commémoration of Me."

the Sacred Heart, 
fore the happy day, bis father was 
called away on business to the south ot 
England, and only returned on tho eve 

Tlio children, for now

% 1

ef the feast.
Eddie hud two brothers and a little 

rushed to meet him the momentsister, 
he arrived.

"SURPRISE-" makes
chi Ids play, of wash day. 

Use the 'Surprise' way
follow directions,They &re lain

Promoters of theno mean dot such a secret, but 
little Alice's first

" '•‘•'m,.tlicr, take her away ; she'll tell, 
She'll lull,” cried the boys. Alice in
dignantly protested ; and fortunately 

ep soon came to save lier reputation 
•discretion, and she was carried off to

Of Interest to
League of the Sacred Heart.

the League of tho

“ O papa, we 
me not tell I”

I
: <fto return to his home, a busy 

Lancashire, to take a share in his husi- Vremoter» of 
Sacred Heart are requested to coiiimiin- 
icaie wliai follows to their Associates :

J“Mr. Markham,” said the Sister,
“ let mo attend to Eddie. Try 
a little ; there is an arm chair at the sle 
end of tho room.”

Ho oboyod mechanically ; he knew bod. . i
necessary accompaniment ; while last, I tllo uext few hours must decide his NVxt inornmg, je 1« ■ ■
hut not least, ambition aud good man- chud's late, and suspense and anxiety r. n wore m their 1 .'v ■ , ,ajd
age,lient should he also added as prime |l;ul tul. the moment paralyzed him. He time he ore Mass, » ; „.rod
factors. looked up as ho passed tho mantelpiece 1er Eddie at ^ ,h„y „ad
■o.tblr .. ........................... weeewlt, tor tod then stood as .if transfixed. nlaceii a hlnner in front of the piaster

Voung Hen. i -Where did that come from, Sister.) ' ' , lS (/,l,,ck it was re-
It is a very bail sign when :l he asUod, after a pause, pointing to a ^ ", , hl, ti„. very statue of

mail begins to shirk tho duly of month- , on the mantel piece with vases ' ‘.d ,t,.,,.t ll(! |,;„1 dreamed of and
Iv confession and Communion which, as o( lresll flowers on either side. It was ' ; |l|C0 that altar, lie was
ahoy, ho fulfilled as a matter of course. I tb0 evo (Jf the feast ol the Sacred - . |lowilderiiieiit when the
This generally happens when, having ,.t| and the Sister had brought it . ' u7|| rang, and a young priest,
left school, lie secures a position in j h.0|u the convent in the morning. It " Mass preceded l.y two

shop or factory, ami begins was a boautiful engraving representing , •* d. I’hilip's first f.vi
te rub elbows with the various kmi.s | oup j urd a8 Ho appeared to Blessed ■ • ' ,,f indignant displeasure.
and conditions ot men and women who ; Margaret Mary in the second vision, - ' ,,(1 h.ld ,.x,)wte.l ids old friend
goto make up the work-a-day world. | and lovingly complained to her of the | , Aus,m say Mass, and give
Though he does not suspect it, lie is in- i„gratitudeof His children. 1 he Sister ' |ds pv-t i 'ummunion. Ilis ruffled 
lluenced by tlio atmosphere of careless- • t|||d |lim tlio story of the apparition and ' were of short duration as little
ness ill matters ol religion that is char- , tbeQ went to her place by the child » » . |iU. thl, :lst flve minutes had
acteristic of places where men and , ,wd.8ide. Philip knelt down and tugging vigorously at her mother's
women work. He is worse influenced . as ll0 had never prayed before. >-• f thei, jumped up on the
Still, if his lot lie cast among those who ||c 8eom(idto feel the Sacred Presence. lfni;,,li,',,;.|,oard, ;,„d drawing her father's 
are hostile to Catholicism, or to all re- Tho gentle pleading eyes ol that lonely , dllwll to her, said in a very loud 
ligion, and who revile or ridicule the sjudei.ur awakened all his compassion ‘ , - y,nw me may tell. Dat’s de
things that he has been taught to hold aud symi,athy, and in those out- Sacl.,,d Heart priest, who went to col- 
sacred. , ,, stretched hands lie laid his torturing ' :nstvad „f tile statue for making

Catholic thus placed anxiety ahout the child, realizing that Sj(i w,.u . and dis is his first Mass,
Lord not only yearns for the sym- F tller Anson got money from a

but also longs ^ ,.uly, and told de marble men to 
send a statue like you wanted."

It all dawned on Philip ; this was the 
who had become a priest.

to rest of thi;THE HUMAN AKl-'UC* >N KHA'I'hllN 11Y 
hACHED HKAKT. Ifoito discover 

mixture
Its head centre is at Rome ; it has a

........... it' ll center at tho This month, however, of the year of | ^SESSSSSSIW»:
C' epiion Church, idjoi n i- p ,,,al Jubilee. Leo XIII. recommends
Offices of tile Canadian i lessen^ , ^ u# wjtjj particular insistence and
Montreal. . earnestness 4‘ The Little Office of the

,,l,JOet IH t0 rcmler Him lotehm Sacred Heart," which he has recently

.-.wi.cxc those luflameû i:yes! Z

1 Fold’s K xtraxt illis
Heart ut Jeslls, to
love, to console Him for the indifivreuce | of
of so many men, etc. , .j.naj,. or orivati*It. practices are : 1st degree to re- I
ligion once every day the Our Father, i
the lliiil Mary and the Apostles Creed Missionary Literature.
(those of the morning prayer may bo ; Tho Missionary.
appiioil to this intention), also l- mvo- Th(, n0n-Catholic mission movement
eu ion: “Sweet Heart o .es s' 1 h [,a8 ),ccn prolific ill book-mnking as well 
me love Thee more and more. Second ! ^ ^ d|88Cmill;ltioll. .. VMu Facts" 
degree, to make a Communion by Father Searle, has reached the I
li,,n at least once a ! four hundred and twenty-seventh thou-|
Friday, il possible, "i L ^ sand, making a record for itself beyond I
Sunday. Third degree, to oiler up e- other Catholic book, while “ The

Uie Associates both M>gg ^ ,. ,, followiuR |t very close

with tlireo thousand to 
Father Sutton’s ” Clearing the Way ” I 
has reached its sixtieth thousand. We 
hope Dr. Stang's “Spiritual Pepper 
and Salt ” will enjoy a similar popular-

pproved and enriched with an indulg- 
two hundred days for each 

recitation.—Church
lUifliced

« apt

A veil1 ila n« or oui». 1 r-CAITII
v;iivlin« ;l« v- I’-h/o'i i ropnrnlioiiM 

fill Vl! Ill III* ‘•till* Mini'.’ a-,»»
■* 1.xtrnrt which vi■ :i: H.'iir 

contain “wuoil alvo-
j
i

!

some store

V lUtmble

— voua 1 Hhom- 
«ftinple bottle 

any addrusa. Boor 
i this medicine Fit KB

pyflfRKPDfl^REtBook

J <3êÊL î KOENIG MED. CO.
JJ ft 19 Franklin at.Chicago*

“ Soit

quoin prayers 1er 
living and dead. Fourth degree, to 
make at least once a year the exercise 
ol Perpetual Worship.

Its Indulgences are very numerous. 
Tinware indicated oil each Certificate 
ol admission and also oil the League

its credit.

,y|
‘Jit-Calender.

To become a member one must give 
the Director ot a canonical

WEAK AND HELPLESSTo a young
there is nothing so strengthening to Qur
heart and soul as frequency in the re- |Jatliy 0[ ilis creatures, 
ception of the sacraments. Assailed as to by treated as a Friend Whose love 
he is, day after day. by temptation in e0UnW it a privilege to share their joys 
all forms, it is absolutely necessary lor and 8Orr0WS, cares and anxieties, it 
him to renew and repair the bulwark ot w,n only confide in Him and talk
his spiritual defences. But it is at this ^ mm of everything that interests and
....... critical period, when his faith and CQneern8 tllom. As the sorrow-stricken
morality are hanging in the balance, |arp(,r poured his trouble into the 
that the spirit of tho world weans him Sac[.od Hellrt he felt i>eace and resigna
tion! the observance of his religious tion Come into his soul, and soon he was 
duties which are his only safeguar d. ab,e t0 say, - Not my will but rhino 
and he begins to neglect or avoid the bc donc" Just then ho heard a little 
monthly confession and Communion that V()-Ce caping him, and going to the 
keiit him loyal and undeflled as a buy. |x!d.side ile bent over the child, who 

The most insidious form of attack stretched 0ut his arms, saying : “Eddie 
u I sin tho faith and morality of Catholic gQ tirod ; good night, dad.” 
youth is ridicule. The covert sneer ol [ovcr )lad cone down, and the
a non-Catholic fellow workman ov con - ,ittle „atient foil into a sw.-et sleep. lltUul "with the beauty of our sweet
panion lias too often a most dcplorah 1 morning he was wonderfully . ith tho odors of Heaven in
effect upon a Catholic young man ; and Thejextj ^ ^ ^ ^ takcn 0„ t0 ai chaUce9, they bloom tov-
it is generally found to do more damag country, where he soon grow carrying into our souls the frag-
to his convictions than an open and. rounder aud rosier than over. ' of divine grace, and bidding us
dispnsed tirade against the teacm g ^ 0|Iered many a tho praises of God. See the
and Practices of thoChur'h. A ve he„t[olf prayer „f thanksgiving for Whitc Hose! That is Purity which 
informed Catholic will recognize in nca Pg recovery. The father felt tellg ol the Lamb Immaculate, tho vic-
ridicule only a sign ol C * . to do something to promote ,im ,,i the sins of His people. All that

HSirSs: ... ............... . t....- f
to elTsct them, from the proper some , , shown in the engraving ibie Comcs the pure gold, and out June of the Sacred Heart League. In
he allows himself to be assailed „ ing our « • • would cxcite.de- . , ,, ’ oross comes charity which is regard to the same the Messenger sa>s
doubts ; and already the thought sug- brought y degree to JL cold of the Sacred Heart. And the that the word devotion, in its theolog-
gests il sell that perhaps, after all, he votion .and 'fX" much our Saviour ‘od r so with its story of blood ! You leal sense, has various meanings, all of 
t hurch is wroim, and this shallow ~pated make men rea - , • uu roil * . . . «■ 1 j which sa vs which have some reference to cl i \ moChurch mwion^m .„ rigUt. This is lengafor their love «d sympathy H reuuui^r the 1^ o, Mw huh says * h»"- signifies that sweet-

,raV;;F",u d Æ'Sw to devoL every spare | ^ , ^',5 ol blood fromlho wounds o, „oss i- intensity accompanying our 
many a one has developÆ ^

a: tacks upon his faith. Constancy ... Sacred lleart m «>ou church. ^ ^ ,lipped in blood divine will. Again it is used tor a con-
religious duties, frequent reception pictured beautiful marble c-ilvarv where our God was wounded vrete form of divine worship, thus
the sacraments, together with heartfelt priest m placing ^^Xfthe small ‘^fdlld and it becarae the red rose of speak of the devotion to the Blessed

means to en- statue on the altar,,111st » and died, an liow beautiful this Sacrament, to the live wounds of our 1)r- Williams’ Pink Pills.
uuweakened plaster figure winch at preso * the Sacred Heart. * . sacred Heart. Taken in sUjYor from a run-down constitution

those preser- L could afford. Philip resolred to iesson which the roses teac£ ^ ia8 sense as a form ot prayer, de- gTve these pills a trial.”
stint himself tepcMure the best mater- ‘ mrc is anotim^on^ and jou th.^last^ense a ^ ^ divine sol. iccs Whel7 tho vita.i'ty is low ; when the

Tbn a flawless block of pure D a carde, and you are called to ,,f the Church and the pious practices btood needs to be replenished, enriched

sssu1*4 “2 ax«3rr.
Fiîu-isêsss! «c*»»«rs5 sKtsesssneiriS:
E°âuHs’io4nwinbortthensdnnHtotgte we'tave 'whaT^TnowTa^Sacr^l SÎ«ïl

'i’.îch Jt'tom ol dOTotion to tl.o 'l'.oraly.i.*! St. Vitos' donee, ttjdue, and rUvorod w ith

te ='KS r-rssux s. îsss I
s^s^ssimms -t^'irruo-,,,

who., the -lay ot too,solo,Iliiio „L'ioM:'    tot Oy "Ot llolj ‘'.'’ .' Vhi7l, t|as‘' V,e.L'' ,.'a' p,.. !„ -■
bo found worthy of His or Leo XIIL, who ordered that U Williams I ink 1 ills in ■ I

01. '. U’h,7reefted on tho three days of .... I lie wrapper around every box. Sold ,
nravLrp cm ramry to tho solemn con- by all dealers or sent post Paul, at , 
player f meikinil to the Sacred fill cents a box or six boxes 1er 82.1)0, 
secration of mankind to „y addressing the Dr. Williams' Modi- |
[S'WltTeVr^ the' wish that « cine Co., BrockvUio. Out.

BY BitiaiNO THE Nerves with uoluin you should forra a part of the first Friday 
„ .1,1» vo««h, but .^•inflamnmt.onmKr #<,rviceg throug|lout the world. He

ÎS’nmlnîng'noTpiuîn. K.if" to the vont ot th- ,dsu commended in ;i speeiul manner for 
n°oublo and cures doep aeüted aifociiono ol |)ubif0 and private Utse the Act of Lon 
Lliro u and lungs. ucnncd b\ himsell. 1«'C
t' —sicnis o-i-i 'o i" 0- Vommimlon of ]tO|isriLti-in ontltOo Uol,

s^-SMSSiWS£35 iSMSjRSSS&RSRSS. s&ssre^sssa
b:m1bè'SS~ bsssssse^
ssasfsfess «tttwss «St'-»™

ejaculations and longer prayers.

his name to ,, . .
e nter or to any priest authorized to 

All directors of the 
to enlist

The Condition of Mrs. Wm- Weatioit, 
of Sviifortli.

Harnessgrant admission.
Apostleship have tho power 
members in the Archcoufraternity on 
condition that they give to those whom 
they admit a certificate of admission 
ithis they can do l.y means of Promoters) 
nul t hat they send their names to the 
director of a canonical center, for ex

ilic Messenger offices, in 
inserted in the

BUFF Kill'd) FROM 11 KADAVIIF.S AND DIZZ1- | 
•ol Id) NOT STAND Till I LIA si |doctor S son 

His sacrifice had been magnificently re- 
warded by that Faithful Friend Who 

be outdone in generosity.

NE.SS-

J
BXER1 ION. Tee mi e»k« year hei>- 

«fS rwe m eof> — e flove IK 
eii4 M M Wire by in
Ming KVtlBltA Her-

M t nllsMUy W..UU‘ “ “

Frain tho 8no, tidaforth. Out. !
Mrs. Wm. Westcott is well known to : )| 

nearly all the residents of Seaforth.
It is also well known to her neighbors j 
and friends that she passed through a 
trying illness, but is now happily, in 
robust health. To tho editor of tho i 
Sun, Mrs. Westcott recently gave 
particulars of lier case tor publication, : 
merely in the hope that lier experience 
might be of some benefit to some other 
sufferer. She said “ For some
time past, my health was in a bad 

whole system being badly 
I was

can never
Till* Rose* Of the Saen d Heart.

How beautiful is the garden,
with roses, their colors vying with ,e> at
rainbow in richness and in hue, scent (1| der t0 bave them 
ing the air with their fragrance, and Al.cb,.0nfi'aternity register, 
giving to the birds, as Eastern poets -daces where there is no
tell, courage for their sweetest song, 1)f the Apostleship, it is re-
Viiildren of faith, during this month -f J obtain admission, to write Ui

I into the garden of divine love ^
the Roses of the hacred Heart. I _ ^ >lnntreal, enclosing at the same

2 cents stamp to defray all mail 
expenses in sending the admission cer- 
till cate which contains all desirable in- 
formation in regard to tho Archcon
fraternity.

Tho Directors of the Apostleship 
obtain those admission tickets at tlio 
Canadian Messenger Office, -No. 1 
Rachel Street, Montreal.—Monthly
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n MeiSMcn-,Iune, go

Ui pur* U«wvy b-Xll»»! « 
ÿ pw-lally prep»'*4 W 
J/ euuid tbe w«»*tfcer.

gcr, 
i i mo a

run
troubled witli head-

state, my 
down.
ache, much dizziness, my appetite 
poor and I could not stand the least ex
ertion. 1 consulted different physi
cians, but their treatment did not seem 
to benefit me, and I gradually became 
so bad that I was unable to attend to

•old everrwuwe
I» IUM.

Iliaivttffi M MÜII1.

THB........

IMUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

my household dut les. I then t ried 
several advertised medicines, but with
out any beneficial results, thîlt 1 began 
to despair of getting better. One of 
my neighbors strongly advised me 
to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, ami 
somewhat reluctantly I consented to do 
so. After 1 had taken the *n«l box 
I began to note a great improvement in 
my condition, and by the time I had 
used five boxes, I was fully restored 
to my former good health, much to the 
surprise of my neighbor» and relations.
1 do not suffer the least now from those 
headaches and dizzy spoils, my appetite 
is good and 1 can attend to my house
hold duties with the greatest ease. In 
fact I feel like a different woman, and 
all this I can say is due to the use of 

All who

Almanac.

SACRED HEART DEVOTIONS.

Formerly The Ontario Mutual Life»

at. reasonable rates, that, guarantee 
An Tncomelto»'Yourself for life:

Your Wife (if you have 
life.

An iZrh:,:i
your wife » death.

Bnrvnco for full fuel) of Iho poller.
Hobkrt Melvin. uko. Wboki 

President. 4*u
W. 11. RiDDKi.L, tive’y , Waterloo, Ont.

Il
Income to
on»') tor hi’r ' i ll

‘ ■' I!

An
carper 
the time for that young 
tin- Vhurch tor help and

viager.
ill i

e:Iprayer, are the sovereign 
able him to hold the faith 
ami unwavering. Using 
vatives he soon recognizes 
it is to allow even a shadow of suspicion 
concerning the divine mission of tho 
< atholic Church, and the truth of her 

darken the mind.

PURE GOLD 

JELLY 
POWDER

how foolish

teachings, to
But before a Catholic begins to doubt 

the faith wherein he was baptized anil 
reared, there is generally a preliminary 
Mage. And that is unfortunately the 
defilement of the mind which comes 
I rum contact with evil, 
of ordinary intercourse has become so 
corrupted with obscenit y and blasphemy 
that there are few occupations wherein 
one’s ears are not assailed almost con
tinually with vile expressions ; even the 
schoolboys on our streets are otten 
heard using the most disgusting lan
guage. And this has the effect ol an 
ever present evil suggestion which m too 
many eases succeeds in deadening the 
mind and conscience to all good inti li
enees. So many hours everyday are 
spent in such surroundings that one 
gradually falls into the evil habit ol 
saying and doing things which the con
science condemns as wrong. The high 
standard of personal life and conduct 
that t he Church holds up becomes, after 
a while, irksome, and then comes the 
temptation to disbelieve in the tempta
tion to disbelieve in tho teachings which

Joyfully, «luick.
'"'o.'.o day Father Anson called. He 
bold Philip of tlio death of one of the 
congregation, a doctor who left a widow

a"'* lie is a promising lad, just fifteen, 
said tl.o priest, "I had hoped lie 
would qualify himself for a good posi
tion. but now he must turn out and 

his bread as best lie can. At eo - 
would take him for a small 

had, we can't

The language

Ivf
'■W

tPwm■■ wl

PIRE GOLD EXTRACTSof almost constant j

Dr.your 
so that
comes, they may 
garden of tho Sacred Heart, 
sweet Jesus, watch over our schools and 
homes and model our children on Ihy 
Nacrod Heart.

always true lo name

lege they
nension, hut times are 
spare the money. Fortunately, I have 
found a place for the mother.

Just then Eddie came running in and 
diverted the conversation into quite

al"\ftcr °Fatlior Anson left, what ho 
said ahout the doctor's son 

back to Philip, but ho quickly put it 
from him as no concern of Ins am 
turned his thoughts to his projected 

lie had almost saved tlio neces- 
and was all eagerness to bc-
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Chimes and Peuls,

Best Siiptrior Copper aud T lu. xietoar price,
UNDRY

task
sary sum
K"That night, when he went to have a 
look at hi- sleeping child, the thought 
of the fatherless boy, who had no longer 
tho shelter of a homo, came again to Ins

h
were formerly part of the young 
nature, itself. We have heard of many 
apostates from the Church who boasted 
that their intelligence would not allow 
them any longer to subscribe to its doc
trines, but, were their cases examined,

McSHANE BELL FUU 
Bultlmore, Md.
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F JUNE 14, 1902,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.«
MAHBTAHF.fi"Thiseighth day;of June, 19G2, is blessed and 

laid the corner-stone of the new church of St. 
Colurnba.by His Lordship F. P. McKvay, D. I), 
Bishop of the Diocese cf London. L«-o. XIII. 
reigning on the throne of St. Peter. Mgr 
conio, Papal Delegate in Canada Archbi 
O’Connor chief pastor of the Archdiocese or 
Toronto. Right Itev. F P McKvay Bishop of 
London Diocese. Rev. D. A McRae, pastor of 
Parlthiil and William» and Rev. D. P. Mu 

im.P. P. of Clinton, preached the sermon 
rtate to the occasion. This cerf mony 

the eve of the Oronaticn of 
ttmg or the British Empire 

Miu to being Governor General of 
*nd Sir Wilfred Laurier Premier, 

non. u. w. Ross, premier of Ontario, and W. 
H. Xavier. M. P.. for North Middlesex. D N 

Vfavor of ParKhill. floor ravtors weru 
J. Tuck and W. 

was W Reath of

cally said : 44 Never do that again 
while I am preaching. I would as lief 
you drew a pistol on me. If you repeat 
the discourtesy in my presence, either 
you leave the church or I will quit the 
pulpit.”

READING AND THINKING.
McDONAOll WltlGHT.

At 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning, Jut 
Mr. M. P. McDonagh. barrister, 
this city, was united in

Bessie,

Sacred Heart Review. Life of Jesus ChristFalSir Francis Bacon did not say, 
•♦Reading maketh a wise man.” He 
knew better. He said, 44 Reading 
maketh a full man ;” and the man who 
fills himself with words is an entirely 
different individual from the man whose 
mind is filled with useful and uplifting 
thoughts and ideas, 
read very little or one who indeed has 

read anything, may be far wiser 
j who reads and rvadà and

>P
of marriage

youngest daughter of the
___  ____ Wright. contractor. The
solemn ceremony was performed by Rev. J. I 
Aylward, Rector of the Cathedral, who also 
celebrated the Nuptial Mass. The bride looktu 
very pretty, gowned in white taifeta silk over
laid with pointe d’esprit. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Florence «mythe of Chicago, niece of the 
hriiiH. who wan attired in cream colon d Lane- 

Fred Colee attended as 
groomsman. The Cathedral Wte» welL 
filled with invited guests, and friends of 
the oontraciing parlies, bulb of fir bom arc verv 
cupular. A ten. p ton was he Id at their beauti
ful residencs, 274 King Street. London, at 10 a 
in. Their wedding trip will include Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. .

That every happiness may attend Mr, ana 
Mr*. McDonagh Is the earnest wish of their 
many friends.

i Misa
I

* mi
Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

A Timely Movement.
Numerous organizations of the Amer

ican Federation of Catholic Societies 
are inaugurating a crusade against the 
exhibition and sale of caricatures of 
monks and religious sold in many of the 
department and art stores throughout 
the country. Some of the caricatures 
now on sale in the stores are the most 
suggestive and insulting character from 
the view-point of the Catholic clergy 
and lay-men, and the action of the 
Federation should be seconded by all 
Catholics.—Providence Visitor.

approprii
took pla^n on the eve 
Edward VII., King of 
Lord

VOLUME X3
<5Lhe Catholic

A man who has
do <Mr.ae

Hon. G. W.
H. Tavlcr. i
Method. M
N. MePhee,
Slevwrlght 
SL Th

and local papers aud a few cu 
also placed in the corner-stone.

IP,
> ■ never

than the on 
reads, but never thinks.

In these days of cheap literature the 
tendency to read too much is very 
great. It is no uncommon thing to see 
people, who have read “not wisely but 
too well,” arise and give opinions 
matters about which, correctly speak
ing, they know nothing. They imagine 
foolishly that because they have read 
superficially some newspaper articles or 
books about a certain subject that they 
know it all. There is no greater mis
take than this. They may fool simple 
people (and themselves) with a dazzling 
display of imitation erudition. But 
they only make the judicious grieve.

There is a great difference between 
being widely read and being deeply 

A string of mouth-filling 
phrases, a list of names and titles, a lot 
of dates, all glibly rendered—this is 
not learning, nor culture, nor wisdom. 
A man may have all such outward signs 
of scholarship and yet be an ignoramus 
of the most pronounced type. It is only 
a very ill-informed person indeed who 
would Ire deceived by such claptrap.

It is to bo regretted that, in these 
days, vulgar displays of pinch back 
learning are mistaken for the real thing. 
Newspapers, magazines and books 
full of it. The lecture platform and the 
sectarian pulpit exhibit it. The draw
ing rooms of the rich and the 44 socials 
of the poor are infested with it.

reading and too little 
thinking is the cause of it. Let us in
deed lx) readers of books, but ;let us be 
willing to give some time and thought 
to what wo road. Let us not accept 
everything as true which wo see in 
print. Lot us acquire facts, and let us 
give some attention to arranging such 
facts in our minis by placing them in 
their proper relation one to another. 
Let us not fill our minds with a jumble 
of half-formed thoughts and images. 
One clear idea is worth any number ot 
vague, shadowy, indistinct notions.

Ale Price $1.00 post paidx. Garden, 
architect■ Thu London, Satlhday, Jt

of the Cath ;D. Register 
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Archbishop Corrigan 
must be some garrulous ( 
But perhaps they are du 
cr who want, hut a wink 
word picked up on the 

elaboration of a lanci 

hope so. _

SOME OF TIME'S C

(Sole Canadian Agent)TUB HIBHOI* CONKIKM8.
His Lordship ihe Bishop confirmed seventy 

children in St. Lawrence church, Hamilton, at 
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday list. The Bishop 
wan also present at the High Mass and 
preached.

In the evening of the same day the Bisho 
administered the sacrament of Court 
fifty children lu St. Joseph’s church.

THE BISHOP AT DRAYTON.
On Monday, June X, while the Right Rev. T, 

J. Dowling, Bishop of Hamilton, wasiu Dra) 
ton, a nutnoer of people approached His i 
ship with the following petition, wniumwas 
■*ign# d by the parishioners, and read on their 

by Mr. J. Lenzj:
Right R-v.

Hamilton :

June 3rd. it being the marriage of Mims Kai e 
.vlirtiu to Mr. John Hussey. Long btfire the 
aDooiuted time crowds gathered around th«* 

reh to witness the ceremony. In due tin e 
>P ibe bride entered the church to the strains of 
to the We Iding Mar b. leaning on the arm of hi r 

oroth r. Michatl. The mai nage ceremony 
was performed by the pastor. Rev. rather Mc
Cormack. afti r which the Nuptial Maes fol
lowed. The choir sang Peter’s Mass and were 
as is:ed hy Mrs. M. Conner.*, Miss, Lizzie Mar
tin Mr. Maurice Da Von and 8 Martin. Miss 
Lizzie Martin sarg Cherubini’s "Ave Maria 
in good voice. The bride looked sweet and 
pretty in steel#* poplin de soie and bouquet cf 
lilies of’ho valley. She was assisted by Mbs 
Jennie Young, cousin cf the groom who also 
moktd charming. Tne groom was assisted by- 

May it Please Your Lordship—Wc, the mem Mr. Michael Martin. ADer»kpr^McCor 
hereof Drayton parish having learned with re P»rty. accompanied by Rev. T*t'* in
grat that, you anticipate removing our beloved mack, repaired to t ho ho m e  ̂of the 
pastor, Father Kuhoe, to another fluid of labor, parents, where an daborate we 
bug humbly to submit to your best considéra fast awaited them. /be manycostlj p h 
lion our united petition entreating Your Lord- showed the high esteem in huhrcv left
ship to reconsider the matter. Father Kehoe and groom are held. Mr.^Mrs. .
has lived for our parish during the past eight V? r1 Vïevr land '
years. His personal interests have been Detroit, Waikerville and Clevr land,
secondary. The interests of our parish have health and happiness attend them .
been his first interests. The material success Qukrard-Walker.
of tho union of the two fevOle missions of Port Arthur Chronicle.

Press cablegrams from Homo state ie!r«thM,ffre!urî|l^d"thëhri' A happy event In the faintly history of Mr.
that on the receipt of tho news of the pectatlons of the most hopeful; but it is the Antl Mr*. Alp. Guerard occurred
conclusion of peace in South Africa the mïrrta®» to MR» Bute a!' Walker. «.u«hu,

1 opo expressed his joy, adding. I plajD| impressive instructious we have heard 
hope to close my eyes on the world-wide from his lips during these years Our good 
, »» pastor assures us that his removal to Kunil-
* , , 0. ,, . , worth is not contrary to his wishes ; but we

Later, when Mgr. Stonor, the Aren- have felt that his extreme respect for bis 
bishop of Trebizond, ollicially communi- itiahop baa caused him to forge, hla own will 
eated to tho Holy Father the news of theraforï'th'at‘ïour
the termination of tho war in South pardon the liberty we are assuming, we re- 
Africa, His Holiness answered : 44 God £ha‘°t/our very devoted children m Jesus 
lx) praised ! I pray you to communicate The Bishop replied that he was 
to the British Government the fact that to see the fidelity of the people to 
the news has filled me with content.” would Mu ^ hlMt bullt up

tboir parish; but. said no,the priest,like the good 
soldier, is always ready to take up quarters at 
the point his general believes that his services 
will be of the greatest une. Tht general good 
before the particular is the motto cf the Cath
olic priesthood.

Ills LORDSHIP AT KENILWORTH.

y Death of a Prominent Indian Catholic.
»PU
chuThe Catholic Sentinel of Portland, 

of Chief" ' drV|5 50 ikf|7 OOi'eîport’ïî'tle *i'-'s fi**

Grain, ner owiiuui - Wheat, gl w 
11.35to $L38 corn $1 20 to $1 25 barley «•.

Ore., mentions the death 
Saltese of the Coeur d’Alene Indian 
tribe, who was a notable figure in that 
part of the country. He was converted 
fifty-four years ago by a Jesuitmsision- 
ary, and was instrumental in convert
ing the whole tribe. His religious 
fervor and special devotion to the 
Sacred Heart were particularly notable. 
In his last moments lie was attended by 
the Jesuit Fathers, whom he had al
ways loved. Upward of six hundred In
dians attended the Solemn Requiem 
Mass, and he was borne to his last rest
ing place by six Indians.

Hi, “Sd w^r,a?d‘rg Ĉrhln

him. He was a noble son and brother, a lov
ing husband and kind fa'her. a genei 
neighbor and a friend of .sterling worth and 11.25; peas, 
whole-souled, manly bearing. To know him SUIS' buokw
was to esteem and love him. May God have Meat-Pork, per cwt $8.5" to $8 75; pork, by 
mercy on hie,oui! is no?" v-Ml‘°*ti T'V'1''1*»

M,«. Patrick NaSGLK. Bit DUL, „. g m $7?,prln2 l»mÆ:- „ri,UO|n; ft i,hgr.r*-
tWe'Vïùk 'thendeVh K vVry highly" la,"be' by the l"mrter’ *l ü0 ' “

spected by all who knew her and dearly be .f*
loved by those more Jntlmately ac# Toronto. June 12 - XVhoat steady • r#*n 
quaintod with her. in the person of whit« 77 to 78u middle freighia. goon’o r/?aDÛ 
the late Mrs. Patrick Nangle, w ho pansed spring 76 to 77c east. Manitoba wriest H't = 
away at 10.30 on the morning of May -itb. No. I bard SHi ; No. 1 northern s;uc an.i • 

Deceased had been ailing for nearly a year. n0rtbem S2c g. i. t. Hour unchanged • <h ÎLf 
and during all that time bore her 8U^’rlr|i<® cent, patents »2 HU buyer*' biiz* middle fruiizh^ 
with Cbristian fortitude and resignation to rhoice brands held 15 to 20c high-r ManhnK^ 
the will of God, having on the previous even (iour steady: cars of Hungarianpiit-Vt* » 
ing received the last sacred rites from the hand ^4 25, and strong b«ki;rs, $3 60 to 8 ; hi in°
rf our worthy pastor. Father Noonan, who had Ciudcd on track Toronto. Mill fc<-d fituadr-
b ton constantly in attendance during her ill- CHr3 aborts. $2 » to *20 50 and bran *|s 50>n »v 
ness. She remained conscious until • he last jn buik middle freights Manitoba mill fiLa 
moment thon passed peacefully away as cne flrm: car» of shotts $23 and bran 8’0 „atke in

In^d^Tmu wa, Fr.no.» Barr, and ,^^,1
__ the daughter cf the late 1 atrickBarry, corn steady; Canada No. 2 mix<d 02ic and No
She was sixty-flve years of age and was mar- yellow 63je west Oat^ steady. No. ’ whiïè 
ried forty rtvo years ago by the sold 40c east and quoted IV wesi. (jaimeat
Crinnen. being ever since a resident of St. Pat- atea,iy; cars of bags 81.7" and barrels « i - , 0r 
rick's parish here. She leaves to mourn her track Toronto, and 2- c more for broker In *. 
^ ,hZ iïÏÏïtiï 1**—«.«i-lî » te ^ bid middle freight..- *

and Mrs. T. Collison. of Chicago. ^ ..
The funeral rock place on the 29th ult., and Montreal, June 12.—Grain—Manitoba wheat1 

was largely attended, a number of relatives at. Port Arthur. Ontario No l, spring wheat, 
and acquaintances from a distance being pre afloat May, 7He.: No. 2. 7«ic ; No. 2 oat? 
sent. The pall bearers were : Messrs. John, locally 4'.q to 50c; barley 59c.; buckwheat Sc' 
Zicharlah and Denis Mdlhargey, John F. to 69c afloat May. low freights. Peas. Mic. to 
Cain. F. Quigley and John Ryan. S6c;i rye. C3c. Flour — Manitoba païen'?.

Among the many contributions to her spirit- $1.10 to 84 30. and st rong bakers. $3 80 to J, 
ual bouquet we find many Masses, besides nu- Ontario, straight rollers, $3.50 to $ t hù ; in 
merous rosaries, litanies and chaplets of the bags. «170 to $1.77; Ontario patents. $3.70 to 
Sacred Heart. , , 8*- Rolled oats - Millers' prices to jobbers.

May the soul of Mrs. Nangle rest in peace ! $2 10 to $2.Rn in bugs, and $5 to (:> 25 per bbl.
” 'sions-Hoavv Canadian short cut pork.

$22 50: compound refined lard! 
’anadian lard. 11 to ll|c.; tineet 

lard. 12 to 12ic.; hann 12 to 13c. : bacon. 11 to 12c. 
Dressed hogs, 87.50 ; fresh killed abattoir. SvTr

Thank, to the Cathouc Kkoobd which ^d'omlSe. SSW."??? 
under ordinary ci.rcui°il|i.,,icea , n^vr receipts, 14c. Butter—Choice cream
said ample concernmg the life and death of our rocHpN ln jobbing lots, vj

SSSS-thSf ta» “l»« come, to 5*^0 tPi’
pass will perhaps warrant the addition ot 
these few lines : perhaps, too, it is only in 
justice to him whom Almighty God has 
unto Himself that the following iru

3g■ rmationI
*!

I mi behalfread.s1 Massachusetts enjoysT. J. Dowling, D, D„ Bishcp cf
of being ai)le to pat mor 

the market than an; 
The Mayflower people, 

would, wore

My Lord.
TORONTO. 1 on

acd
fir : Puritans, 

to their former haunts 
the creed they vaunted 
of liberty, has gone to. 

Jno. Atlams,

May■J
Pope Rejoices Over Cessation of 

South African War. amaze 
that a 
might not he exporte 

in the ecclesi

change in tt

change

N.fault, in the presence of a large number of 
uituds of the contracting parties The hand
some brido presented a charming appearance 
<n a white silk gown, chitl'on veil and orange 
blossoms. Sho carried a bouquet of roses and 
carnations. Mies Verras, biideemaid, whs 
gowned in white inuslin, trimmed with brown 
ribbon and carried a bouquet similar to the 
bride’s Mr. Wm. Guerard assisted the groom. 
The brida was given away by her father. The 

of the groom's parents was a scene of 
n and good-will in the afternoon and 

evening when the newly-married couple held 
a reception. The wedding dinner was served 
at 6 o'clock, and was partaken of by upwards 
of a hundred friends of the young people.

At 9 o’clock the members of the C. M B A . 
of which Mr. Guerard is a member, invited 
that gentleman and his bride to the society’s 
rooms. Here they were presented with a 
handsome chair, utholstered in leather, hfter 
which dancing was indulged in until midnight 
when the newly married couple drove to Fort 
William on i heir way east to London. Toronto 
and Dundalk, the former home of the bride.

Thu presents numerous and costly, testifle 1 
in a tangible way to the popularity cf tue 
young coupln- Mr. Alp. Guerard presented 
the groom with a set of documents which will 
change the Aim name of an extensive business 
from Alp Guerard to Alp. Guerard & Son, he 
having giveu the groom a half interest in his 
business.

The Herald joins in congratulations 
id Mrs Guerard —Dundalk Herald. J
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have seen in manyb willing to open our 
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And we wish that Ca 
give us something lil 
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collection of descrip 
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It is clean and fragran 
the forest ; palpitat 
chronicle of Prcsbyb 
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.
|liiSv

Provi 
823.50; ?t 
91 to 10c.CONFIRMATION AND FORTY HOURS’ ADORA

TION IN DUBLIN.
MOV NT CARMEL.

ire THE LATE FATHER TRAIIFK REMEMBERED IN 
HIS FORMER PARISH.

On Sundny, June 1st, His Lordship, tho Right 
Rev. F. V. McKvay. Bishop of London, ad
ministered tho holy Ptt'.’ramonts of Cootlrma 
lion and lira' Communion in Dublin to a class 
of 22 childien, of whom 11 were boys and 11 
girls, who bad been under a special course cf 
preparation given by the pastor, the Rev. W, 
Fogarty for six wet ks previous.

The children were carefully examined before 
Mass by His Lordship in tho Christian doc
trine, and were found to bo very well pre 
pared-

Hie Lordship celebrated tho Holy Mass at 8 
o’clock a. m , during which the first Commun 
ion was administered, a large number of 
adults of tho parish receiving the holy 
munion at the same time.

After Masa His Lordship addressed tho chil 
drvn and the congregation, explaining the 

re and vlllcacy of tho two Sacraments ad-

'
Tuesday, June 3rd, was a red-lmtor day ln the 

vidage of Kenilworth. The occasion was the 
visit of the Right Rev. Dr. Dowling. Bishop of 
Hamilton, to formally open a new parish. His 
Lordship was driven over from Arthur by Rev. 
Father Doherty. At 2 r* ni a great multitude, 
comprising the people cf the new parish, as 
well as visitois from Dray ton, Mount Forest 
and Arthur, gathered at Kenilworth. The 
nun formed in procession two by two and led 
by a body of sixteen mounted horsemen, gaily 
attired, met the Bishop a mile out if Kind 
worth, and headed by the Arthur brass oaud, 
proceeded through the tastefully decorated 
arches bearing appropriate mottos, to tho site 
of the proposed new church. Here a 
pavilion,richly decorated,had been const ruct ed 
to whicn the Bishop was conducted. Very 
RlV. Dean U Uoimel1, V. V., of Mount. Forest ; 
Rev. P. Owens, P. P .of Ay ton, and Mr. iMartiu 
Goetz of Derrynane occupied seats 
rigni cf the Histiop, with Rev. J. Doherty, P. 
1\, of Arthur, Rev. D. F. Kehoe, P. P, of 
Drayton, and Rev. J. M. M.-ho.icy rectortof Si 
Alary s Cathedral. Hamilton on the left. The 
Bishop expressed his great pleasure at being 
present on the occasion, and thanked the peopl-1 
for tne magnificent testimony of faith aud zeal 
manifested by them. The multiplie «tiou of 
churches and resident priists. His Lirdehip 
said, was one of iha objects dear to his heart, 
aud from what he , had seen to day he was con- 

mi that tho good people around him would 
gladly make sacrifices to ibis end. Dean 
O'Connell and Father Doherty, from wh 
parishes the new parish was formed, had eel 
the example cf generosity, and giveu abundant 
evidence of this sp-rit in the encouragement 
they had given to t he work on hand. As the 
iL si stupa for the formation of the new parish 
had ben taken in the month of J uno. he would 
name the new church " The Sacred Hi art.” 
and ha was sure the people would be pleased Do 
know that the pastor was to be FaU r Kuhoe 
who had done such splendid work in the parish 
of Drayton. Very Rev. Dean O’Connell and 
Fat her Doherty congratulated tho people on 
t heir en husiasm, and promised to encourage 
the good work by every means in their power.

A feature of the day was an address by Mar 
tin Goetz. In olcquont language he told of the 
joy it gave tne people that their long cherished 
d» sire for a church of their own was now about 
to be realized and concluded by making a don
ation of 5611) tho building fund of tne new 
church and $100 towards the purchase of a bill. 
Mr. .1 GoJtz and Mr. M. Sherry also ma;1o en
thusiastic and encouraging addresses At tho 
close of the meeting the people were presented 
individually to His Lordship. Mr. Martin 
Goetz was master of ceiemunics for the occa
sion, and Mr. Michael M< Gillicuddy ably dis
charged the duties of marshal. Tb 
ish will contain about one hundred anu,twenty 
five prosperous families, and preparations for 
building the church will bo proceeded with at

Pittsburg Catholics Protest to the 
President.

Pittsburg, Juno, 1.—At a meeting of 
the Catholic Truth Society to-night, 
which has seventy-three members, a 
letter was adopted to be sont to Presi
dent Roosevelt, protesting against dis
crimination against the Catholic relig
ion in tho Philippines and against alien
ation of property owned by religious 
orders in tho islands. Tho letter says, 
in substance : natu

“ Information is UH During the interim between tho two Masses,
the Filipinos arc all Catholics, that H s Lordship blessed tho new Catholic Sapur- 
Catholic institutions own property ac- M»^«b.oh ~**{£«<« 
qui red honestly, that the Cnitea states blt,8Bing hu Hpoko <lirn08tly of the importance 
Government proposes to banish the re- of a Catholic education in a truly Catholic 
ligtnua orders from tho islands and ^
take possession of their property, tn.it, which had been erected for the use of Un ir 
tho banishment of the orders will leave children, and urged upon all the duty of sup- 
thousands with no clergy, that while ''lock was by the
the Filipinos are Catholics, tho system r, v. Albert McKeon. 1» p of Irishtown, and 
of education which it is proposed to the
establish is one which Catholics cannot jtev. Father Stephen F.ckhardr nf the 
approve or accept, and that Americans Capuchin monastery cf Yonkers, N Y.. who is 
Of no religion or faith at valance with
Catholicity are in charge of tile V llipino . Eucharist and invited the oongregai iou to 
n.i,1«„<lnn ” \ lilt our Blessed Saviour during the conti

rr,, L , r .1 „ fl,of <U1 anco of the Forty. Hours’ txposition of
Tho letter further assorts that Ric-ssed Sacramout. The exposition and ndor

tier cent, of the American teachers in at ion were continued dally till tho High Mass 
tho islands are not Catholics and that ^
many are using the school to pervert Communion. Sonnons on the Blessed Kuchar 
(’atholies from their religion. The 1st. the Enormity of Mortal Sir, Contrition.

. » .. ..f l’erst verance and other practical subjects wtro
letter reviews charges olit unity ot pn.acbetj by Father KcKlmrdi oacb uiuiniiig 
American soldiers to tho Filipinos. It and evening, 
is demanded that tho l-rcsi........t investi-
gate the charges and Change t he con- Lordship, assisted by Rev. 1*. Corcoran, P..P. 
ditions. "f Seaforth, Rev. Albert McKoon, P. P. of

Tim letter is signed liy Rev. .!. It. jfib]SS"“ft,,.r'wld*h Hen'Vieoon'of’th’jil*sst°d 1 
Canevin and will he forwarded when s .trament, wns aiven by ltev. ,v. McK-on 
other signatures have l.een secured. t.%™ “'lVoî' ü'dé?ich.’T.,Noona,n‘p!ül“:

of Biddulph, in addition to tho pries's already 
mentioned, assisted in the work of hearing 
eonfessiona. etc., during tine.forty hours' ad or

t°h * music by tho choir and tho children was 
excellent during tho devotions, under the 
leadership of Mies Williams, organist of the 
church, and Miss McKenna, teacher of tho 

Separate School.
THE BISHOI* AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH.

i-rKlcry. current 
to 19*c.; Maple 

to 51 c. per lb. in 
7 to 8c.

It is a

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

, Toronto, June 12 —Following
-v^do known »h quotations at Western cattl

They bespeak the wonderfully succi-s.-ful ad morning 
ministration of the late Father Traher in Cattle — Shippers, per cwt,, $5.25 to $f. 25 ;

wEp'S0"cohnrt^^
whilst exhortipg bis people of un to yray for sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt.,
S«1i7;»wo°kwSmdb“ end?drn a nîS- fleîd "> *' 1
(if lubor and that under all these vlrcunistancBB Mdkeni and Calv.-e-('own, each, to Iff

cwt..o, many eioua otforinga that manj be light hoaa_ wr cwr.. *6 50 to »li Ü2I; heavy
tassrAfcw. »d- gs wt'üsrce: cwu

•iUi ■
called

? Is the ran 
e market this

to Mr.
' la8, Crisv-Devehkll.

On Wednesday morning. 1.h insc., at 10 o'clock 
in St. John’s Church. Mr. John Crisp of To 

s united in the hoiy bonds of matri 
mony to Miss .Maggie Duveroll, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Devenll of this place. 
Rev. Fatht v Murphy pel formed the Interest- 
log ceremony. The wedding was a quiet one 
on account, of tho recent death of Miss Annie, 
sisterof the bride, only a few of the close rela
tives being present. The bride looked charm 
ing in while organdie, trimmed with chitFnu 
and applique and veil sprayed with lilies < f the 
valley, and carried a pt ail back prayer book, a 
prese-nt from the groom. The bride’s travel
ling suit was of black Persian cord. Dimmed 
with applique and black picture bat to match. 
Miss Lina Deverell, sister of the bride, was the 
bridesmaid, and whs drem 
die, trimmed with appliqu

rge
etl.

ronio, wa

tho

■ him, many 
led equally
he people’s co-operation with t he present ad 
nistrators in the parish of Mt. Carmel go 

ow that, they have not by any me 
i lax in their habits of serving Goc 

within the past 
which they ho

.4 M1S1STEW,
to show that they have not by any means be 
come lax in their habits of serving Gad. evld- Fast
'.need within the past few weeks by the man dry fed stock firm ; grass»*™ pRsy ; veals slow 
ner in which they honor the momoi > of this and dull : topi, $6.50 to $6.75; fair to good. ?'! to 
truly devoted priest, their late rev. paste r *6 25; common to light, 3"' to ?'■ 75
Since the death of Father Traher many indi Hogs - Active and good demand; heavy. 8" .1'

ual members of this parish had solemn to *7.5"; mixed. $7 2" to $7.3": Yorkers. $7.«ô 
Rtqulem Masses offered for the repose of bis to 87.15: light, do , $<VS to $7 ; pig«, 3* 75 c 
soui $6 8"; roughs, $6 50 to $6 85; stags. $5 50 to $6.

The congregation are taking advantage of She#*p and lambs—Fairly active ; sheep, ffc to 
St. Anthony s feast to have a Rtquietn Maas i5o lower ; lambs lower; no extra good dry fed 
offered on that day on account r.f special devo- In mbs here ; top lambs, $7 to $7 25: fair to good, 
tion he encouraged in honor of that saint. The to $6 5": culls to common, $1 ;o ?5.V: 
different societies, too. which he established yearlings, $5 50 to $5.75; sheep, tops, mixed, 
and energetically promoted whilst hero have $( to $5 ; fair to good, $1.25 to $!.'!"; culls to
not forgotten him in death : rather it is the common $4.25 to $1.
pride of every member in each i f the several
organizations to be able to unite their humble \yANTED. MALE TEACHER FOR BOARD- 
prayers at such an opportune time as the pre \\ ing school. Good disciplinarian. Ottilia, 
sent affords for paying homage to Almighty certificates not essential. Duties to begin 
God and honor to their beloved and respected Aug. 15. Send references to Rev. G Amie, 
founder. Wikwemikong, Ont. 1234 2

Among the Solemn Riquiem Masses that 
have been offered by societies, was one, offered i FEMALE CATHOLIC TEACHER WHO 
by the choir, the members of which received J\ Cf)n teach both French and English in 
Holy Communion for the spiritual welfare of school section. No. 7. Dover Sou:h. Ajl .tppli- 
deceased. cants to forward applications to Vital 11-

In the League of the Sacred Thirst, where Caron chairman of the school board. Dover 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy prevails, there South post office, Ontario, and must also state 
will be a Requiem H gh Mass, the Month s salary. 1234-4M11trMa.hhehC„ri°nr=^heAlt«rnao=,- .------------BABY’S NEEDS

. promises also to deserve a favorable men / / Ai are best

will however suffice to say that the 
bh at large, by their attendance at those 

many devotions have already set an example i p 
that is indeed most conint ndable to follow. \
He that is so remembered has certainly done 
much. May God rewaid him according to his 
merits 1

EAKT BUFFALO.
Buff*lo. N. Y., Juno 12.-Cattle-Good time agSome

Church, a publical; 
Episcopalians, had a 
ligious conditions i 
from one of their min 
Staunton. This gen 

the Filipino

fine viri
sed in manor organ
ic and ribbon velvet, 

wore a black picture hat of tucked chiffon 
plumes. Mr. Janus Phelan of Toronto 

assisted tho groom. With the heartiest gocti 
wishes of iheir many friends, tho happy young 
couple ook the 5.’.9 express for Toronto, where 
they will reside,—Dundalk Herald, June 5. 

Marley-McVeu;h.

among 
showing would be i 
gaged elsewhere.

ii
the

|!: A vtry pro ty wedding took place at SI 
Patrick's Church, Phelpeton, on Monday morn
ing. tho 2nd in.*t., when Mr. J antes Marloy of 
Fereusonvale. was married to Miss Eden 
McVeigh of Phelpston. Tho ceremony was 
performed by tho pastor, Kev. M. J. Gearin. 
Miss-lane Mai ley, sister of tho groom, was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Henry McX eigh. brother 
of the bride, acted as best man. The bride 
looked charming and grac* ful and the groom 
the picture of happiness. Mrs. McKeown, the 
organist, played and sang a few appropriate 
selcc:ions duiicig the Nuptial Mass, after 
which the happy couple proceeded to the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. H. McX eigh. where 
a nicely prepared wedding breakfast was par
taken of. but it had to bo quick, as tho 6:4.) 
t rain came in on time, to take the party to 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and other places. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mariey weie born and brought up 
within a few miles of the church in which they 
were married. They belong to two of our 
most respected families, and have tho best 
wishes of the whole parish in their new sphere 
of life._______ . „ ________________
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The New St Albert Cathedral. ; clnes. perfumes, toilet

A new cathedral, to cost no less than $35,000, articles, etc.
is about to bo erected by the Catholic | Special attention given to prescriptions an 

gregation of St. Albert, on the chun-h pro- Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.
Dorty there. The plans or this handsome ndi- i--------------------------------------- ---------- --------------------
floe have been drawn by K. Deagendorfer. , Otflco Sn- rc.l Hi nrt,
architect, Edmonton, and show the handsomest , «... ,, ,
and most striking structure of any place in the recommended hy His Holiness tope i-« 
west. The building will bo of bri« k and stone, xill. to l>e recited during the month of

«• Re' "rU-
sivo towers, the m%in tower on the south side I London. Price <» cent, 
having a plan dimension of 24ft. wit h a height
of 16)ft. This tower weighs ten tons to tho foot i SUMMER RESOUT
h!!lMwtrS?n,Svf^S?re't«0Clowht » 1 ÎDKAL SUMW.lt RESORT MACNAB 
steps lead to the m »ln entrance in front. The 1 homestead Arron bike. Bruce Co. BoaimK. 
cai vings and moulding* around tho doors and fishing, shooting Orchard, ,n
windows are strikingly rich and handsome, mg ground. Unfurnished house rooms 

plan is cruciform. The front will show rent. Allenford 5 miles Southampton i. i 
dimension if 117 feet, including moderate, post office near. Address 

the towers. The side dimensions, over all, are Mary Macnab, Elsinore, BruceLo., unt.
184 font. The contre nave is 36 feet wide and u>“
rises 52 feet above the floor. The sido naves 
wiil bo 18 feet wide, with u height of 21 feet, 
above whDh galleries extend to the transept.
The transi p* rises 60 feet above the floor to the 
cupola. Under the structure is a basement, 
the full size of the building Structural steel 
columns will be used to support the ceilings 
and roofs. All ceilings are to be vaulted. The 
treatment, throughout will bo in the Moorish 
style.—Ed

ety, p 
tion. PLUIt*

Peer Sinneis’ Bell.
>r sinners' hell is a boll in theTho

city Ilf Breslau, in tin- pnivinvo of Si- 
lesin, Prussia, and hangs in tho tower 
of one of tho city churches. It was 
cast July 17, 1 J8t>, according to tho his
toric records, 
bell founder of the place had under
taken to make tho finest church bell he 
had ever made.

When tho metal was melted tho 
founder withdrew for a few moments, 
leaving a boy to watch the furnace, and 
enjoining him not to meddle with the 
catch that held the molten metal, but 
tho boy disobeyed tho caution, and 
when ho saw the metal flowing into the 
mould lie cal loti tho founder.

The latter rushed in and, seeing as 
he thought, his work of weeks undone 
and his masterpiece ruined, struck the 
boy a blow that caused 
death. When the metal cooled and the 
mould was opened, the hell was found 
to be not only perfect, but of marvelous 
sweetness and tone.

The founder gave himself up to the 
authorities, was tried and condemned 
to death. On tho day of his execution 
the bell was rung to call people to at
tend the church and offer a prayer for 
the unhappy man’s soul, and from that 
it obtained tho name of “the poor sin
ner’s bell.”

DIOCESE OF SAINT ALBERT. OBITUARY.
Moro than eighty children made their First 

Communion at Saint Albert, on tho 18m of 
May. Bishop Grouard gave confirmation.

The weather has been rather unfavorable for 
tho past two weeks. Some roads arc now im
passable, owing to heavy rains and snowfall 
May 24. The annual pilgrimage to the shr:
•f St. Anne, which should take place on 

of July, may possibly bo postponed 
celled, as was the ease last year.

Work on the St. Albert’s Cathedral 
reached its hi art, at last, and is steadily pro 
greasing. The parishioners hive been ex
tended an invitation to supply teams and 
sera pi ra for the - xcavalion.

Right Rov.F. F. Andurand ai 
ai rived from the O M. I Sehol 
have gone to tho Mackenzie 
River districts.

His Ixmlnhip Bishop McKvay blesfed and 
canonically erected thrt Stations of 'ho Cro^ 
in St. Mary’s church. London, on last, Friday 
evening the Feast of tho Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
These were the gifts of Mrs. John Shore of 
this city, who also contribuied liberally to the 
building fund of the new church. Previous to 

re mony tho Bishop explained tho origin 
and significance of tho beautiful nnd salutary 
devotion and tho indulgences attached thereto.

nded t he eongroge 
» ay of the Trots, in t 

tor and their lau 
her Traher : after 

h<* rofeired to the m w pastor, Rev 
( Keon, slating that he (ihe Bishop) did 

hla very best to give the c< njivgaticn of St. 
Mark 's a good priest and ho hoped they would 
would also do their best in co operating with 
him in every good work. After tho blessing, 
the Wry < f the Cross was made by clergy and 
congregation. Rev D. J. Eg m reading tho nu-d 
Rations and lit v. P. J. McKeon, the prayers 

N« xt in ordt r was t be bit suing of the five new 
statins by tho Bishop—that ot the Sacred 
Heart, tht* Blessed X'trgin, St, Joseph, 
Anno and St. Anthony.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament - g 
by Father Fgm—terminated the ceh'brn 
of ihe beautiful Feast of tho Sacred 
Si Mary's.

ce the church was dedicated on Sunday 
May 25. thn e more new stained glass windows 
have been plan d in position—viz , Tho Holy 
Family, The Guardian Angel and Christ giv 
ing tho keys to St- Peter, tho latter being 
erected in memory of the lato James Doyle of 
Plandoboye, Ont.

Mrs. Catherine Dew an, London.
On Wednesday evening, June 4th, Mr». 

Catherine Dewan died at her late residence. 
715 Maitland at., of paralysis, in the ninetieth 
year of her age.

Tho subject of our obituary brings to our 
mind the words cf Our Divine Lord “ Unless 
you become as like liti le ch.Llren you cannot 
enter the kingdom of heaven. ' for aftera long, 
useful and devoted life to both her family and 
Church, she became during ihe last few years as 

i a child,ami her devout supplications 
3 seat cf divine just ice wore as purely inno 

cent and free from worldly though s and cares 
as that ota little child aud at the same lime 
retaining her reasoning faculties unt il the hour 
of her death being conscious of her duty to God 
and per feci ly resigned to His bel y will. She had 
the consolation of spiritual ministrations from 
i ho hands of Rev. Father Egan and at her ben 
side nearly all the members of her family were 
present reciting prayers for the depaiting soul. 
Hers was a moat edifying death.

Deceased wns of a quiet and retiring disposi
tion and was highly estoomed by all who on- 
j >yed the ple isura of her friendship or ac
quaintance. Her husband, Mr. Patrick Dewan. 
preceded her in death twenty-two years ago, 
hring a retired farmer and well known in 
London.

Four daughters and two sons survive ; 
hn Costello, of this city ; Mrs. Parsons, 

hicago : Miss Katie ond Agnes, at homo; Mr. 
Michael Dewan. of liondon Township and Mr. 
James Dewan. of London, also a large number 
or grandchildren who deeply lament the loss 
of a kind and affectionate grandmother.

Tho funeral on Saturday morning was ex 
pn naive of ihoofeteem in which tho family are 
hi Id. High Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
at St. Peter's cathedral by Rev. Father Pin 
sonneault. Mr. Hubert Traher presided at 
tho organ and the music was of especially high 
order. Mr. Joseph L>ach was ono of tho solo
ists. Tho pall bearers were six grandsons of 
deceased. May her soul rest in peace !
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DEGENERA
•hoRev. Father Et hier has assumed charge of 

the parish of 8*. John the Bap! 1st, at Murin- 
ville, composed of a large settlement of Freneh- 
Canailiand and Germans.

Rev. Father Bouchard has h-‘Com 
B -aumont. another French Canad 
m< nt in the vicinity of Edmonton.

Right ltev. Bishop Urandm. wnoso health i-t 
moro than ever despaired cf, has again re 
evivtd tho last, sacraments on June the 2nd. 
For some time fin had b -on better, and some 
hope of a partial recovery had been enter
tained. He is now sinking rapidly. Ho wan 
horn in 1829 ordained in 1854, elected Bishop in 
1857, consecrated in 1859. Ho came to Saint 
Albert in 1868; b it. the S <o of Saint Albert 
erected in 1871 : and Hiahop Grandin took 
session of it. the following year.

On June, the 17th Inst, will bo the fifth anni
versary of tho episcopal consecration of Bishop 
Legal, coadjutor to Right ltev. Bishop Grand 
iu.
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Only a few left.
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A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE.

Heart at
r monts

covery 
sinklni 

d in louii oi’ 
ted in 1859, Ho

The magnificent painting of His Holiness, 
Pope Leo XIII., is tho work of one of New 
York’s most celebrated artists, J. A- Mobile, 
who. in painting this picture, has had the ad- 

ntfRe of t he constant criticisms and advice 
the highest dignitaries of the Cmtaolio 

Church in America, who have devoted mv 
usual time in going over the details of tnia 
painting with the artist, ho that the fin is hod 
work would bo as near perfect as anyt hing tnar 
has been brought out. Those who have been 
favored by His Holiness with an audience ex
claim over the remarkable likeness in inis 
painting ^ ‘‘ It is. indeed, a portrait absolutely
lr3S faithful » likPDCSB and ao magnificent » 
work of art as ttin present, picture, ll la. there- 
fore, ut incalcuable value to everyone.
22x27. Sent lo any address on receipt

i monton Bulletin.
Sin

The Late Father Trailer Remembered in 
Colorado.

St. Dominic's Church, 2431 BouV-vard, 
Denver, Colorado, June 2nd, 1902.

Mr. Thcs. Coffey:

otipc'
Dsar Sir—The sad announcement ot Rev 
ather Traher’s death reached me, through 

the Catholic Record. I wish to offer my 
heartfelt sympathy to his relatives, the Right 
Rev Bishop, his Brother Priests and eepi-ci 
ally to the people of St. Mary s parish. The 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was celebrated this 

St. Dominic’s Church, for the re- 
soul. Among those who attended 

were nine of his Canadian friends. May I not 
ask tho people of St. Mary’s parish to join their 
prayers with mine vn next Friday morning. 
That Almighty God in His goodness and ten- 

will have mercy on his soul Is the 
f his friend and friends.

Yours in St. Dominic,
J. J. Durkin, O. P.

THE HI8H01* AT STRATFORD AND EAST WIL-m.
His Lordship the Bishot- was in Stratford on 

Sunday morning, J une 8th, where he r.dminis 
tored the an eminent of Confirmation to ono 
hundred and twenty candidates.

Sensitive Pieachers.

i1*
C. M. B. A.Randall in Catholic Columbian.

Some preachers arc extremely sensi-
live ami very keen-eyed in tin- pulpit, Th(, coremon, n, Ih„ layin;, lh„ cornet 
while others are, I ike t tvvro, trained to atone of the new church at Borniah, Williams, 
consider tho heads of the audience as look place yesterday, the 8th inat.. His Lord 
rows of eahimges or very tolerant ol dis-
trading incidents. One priest coin- ,\. Mel!in P. I'., of Virkhlll, 1). V Mo 
plained that at «1.0 far end of the' i,‘n J^'S'SS;idl,pi7'''medy
church, an elderly mail road his prajer The ceremony began at 4 o’clock by tho 
book during tho discourse, and discon blessing cf the corner stone and was followed
ceiled him. 1 happened to know the ^.^i^^roàcïïd b"ÿ tCitev. Faîhrr McMun” Ko.enbtatt, De.I.ner ofAltnr..
innocent offender. He was afflicted with ,imin. Great credit is .duo to Geo. Rosenblatt. St.
deafness and could not hear the aerinon, f ^Vme, etc. tor

•O he, having come chiefly for Bonedic t>rick and Ohio stone eighty feet by thirty the designing and building of the beautiful 
t!o,i road “ne of the litanies or I he Seven exited «, STtVn^w ^'Sf.îM^, ïh’ii^

Penitential l salins. Another Pr,t s Beautiful weather favored the occasion and Rosenblattseeclesiastlcal artlworks are Justfy 
observed that a man in tho audience a large concourse of people assisted at the renowned throughout the country, and the
pulled out his watch while the preach ceremony and a very generous collection was
ihg proceeded. After tho service he Th“ following document was sealed and established reputation for high-class design |
confronted the time-keeper aud emphati- placed in the corner stone. and workmanship.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Paris, Mav 27, 1902.

The following resolution of condolence was 
passed by Branch 17, C. M. B. A. : 
That tho members of this branch oil'er 
their kindest sympathy to Mrs. Thomas 
U Noail and and family on tho death of a lov
ing husband and kind father and a dear brot her 
of this branch, and we humbly pray God to 
have mercy on his soul.

XV m. Lavoie, Sec.

CORNER-STONE LAID AT HORN 1811. mornin 
pose of

g in 
his ot 50

Mr. Michael Morrhsf.y, Calgary. 
Died, at Calgary, N. XV. T . on 

Mr. Michael Morrissey, aged fifty 
Mr. Morrissey was born in

THOMAS COFFEY. 
Catholic Record. London onn

May 22, 1908,
'ty-five years.

r; Mr. Morrissey was born in 
1846. where he resided with his 
aud Mrs. Edward Morrissey, t 
when ho left

dorness 
prayer o

pa-ents, Mr. 
ard Morrissey, till April 25. 1871, 
home to seek his fortune in the

BIBLE HISTORY.
Containing the most remarkable cy60).8 °! 

the Old and New Testament, to which is aaaeo 
a compendium of Church History. Used 
the Separate schools. Edited by RjKh- ,* Richard Gilmore, D. D , Bishop of Cleysl.ofl. 
Illustrated, Approved bF,His HnllmeS lv-o 
XIII., His Eminence Cardimil Gibbons, ms

"saasRKSS
fall of Rome, from the fall of Bome to the 
•Reformation.’’ from the ‘ HetZl5\\x at the

lie settled on land in Nebraska. After a few 
years, when he secured his title to the land 
clear, he went into the retail dry-goods and 
clothing business, which he sold out in 188", 
and entered the grain business, which he con 
ducted with great success till 1900, when he 
again disposed of hie grain interests and began 
looking up a favorable location for a cattle 
ranch. He chose a tract of land on the Rose
bud River, forty miles I 
while on the ranch looking 
that he contracted a cold,
Into pneumonia. He start 
men for Calgary, where !

MARKET REPORTS.ü
are, confus- LONDON.

on. June 12. — Dairy Produce — Eggs, 
fresh laid, retail, 15 to 16c ; eggs, crates, 
per dozi n, 134 to 14c.: butter, best roll, 15 to 
16c: butter, best crocks, 14 to 15s; butter, 
creamery, 18 to 20c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to 124c.; honey, in comb, 14 to 15c.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 65 to 80c,; 
live chickens, per pair, 45 to 55c.: turkeys, per 
lb, 10 to 12c. ; live turkeys, per lb, 9c.
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